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la there not abundant and varied jcatid also expressly denied the yarn, 
matter for our meditation in We presume that the story will regu 
all these great mysteries. And larly reappear with vexatious changea 
shall we atill dare to speak of mon in the location of the church, Pueblo 
otony ! A fourth manner of reciting Lob Angeles or Los Vegaa taking the 
the Rosary is to consider the Blessed place of Matamores. Somebody quotes 
Virgin in'the first decade as daughter a great satirist as saying : 
of the Father; In the second, aa the • A lie mira set going, having ilia breath 
mother of the Son : in the third, aa uf life breathed into it hy the father 11 lying, 
spouse of the Holy Ghost; in the fourth, “tt,6COUr8e'
aa Queen of the Church triumphant : 
in'he fifth, as Queen of the Church 
Suffering1 ; in the sixth, as Queen of 
the Church Militant. These are new 
points of view eminently suited to sus 
tain piety during the recitation of each 
decade. Have we recourse to these 
different means for saying the Rosary 
well / — S:. Boniface Calendar.

heresy of the ages, but we have a 
great respect for the personal charac
ter of the present Pope. ”

TEMPERANCE.tlcal Review, quoted by Father Heifer- 
nan, will meet with the approval of 
our thoughtful readers. The year or 
two that elapse after school days are 
over fashion the character for life 
We are willing to admit of exceptions 
to this rule,but it is in the main always

ffitje (Catholic £tecorb. 

London. Saturday, October, 15, 1898 

A PLEA FOR OUR BOYS.

Much harm is done to the cause 
of Temperance by the misguided zeal of 

Exaggerated assertion IRISH LABORERS AS EVANGEL
ISTS.

Its friends, 
and wild declamation produce but 
ephemeral effect, create an aversion 
and repugnance to its interests and 
alienate the support of moderate in
dividuals. Again some of the methods 
employed are, so far as practical re 
silts are concerned, far from being

Some time ago we referred to the 
advisability of organizing clubs for 
boys in every section of the country. 
We are perfectly aware of the fact that 
societies of this nature exist and are 
doing good work, but we are convinced 
also that they could be extended and 
multiplied and made to produce irult 
a hundredfold.

It seems to us that the care of our 
of the most serious

The Coadjutor Bishop of Glasgow, 
lit. Rev. Ur. Maguire, has drawn down 
upon his devoted head the hostile criti
cism of the Scottish Presbyterian press 
on account of a sermon preached hy 
him at the opening of St. Patrick's 

.church in Edinburg on a receut Sun 
Tirades against the j jKy. Toe Bishop is one of the most 

of doubtful value. We eloquent preachers in Scotland. His 
Lordship has a racy, forcible style of 
rhetoric, which is attractive, and when 
speaking on controversial subjects he 
invariably calls a spade a spade. In 
his sermon on Sunday he made refer
ence to the remarkable progress of the 
C.tholic Church in Scotland during the 
past fifty years, and attributed said pro 
gress “ not to any groat preacher—not 
to any great literary genuls, but to the 
simple object lessou in religion given 
by the Irish navvy and Irish laborer, 
who believed not in a merciless God,but 
in a God whb could reward as well as 
punish."

Proceeding, His Lordship said there 
times in the history of nations

verified.
The saving of their boys, the bring

ing them together into a moral atmos 
phere, the direction of their minds and 
hearts, must certainly appeal to those 
who believe they are in some measure 
their brothers keeper. H>w to do 
this is sometimes a task accompanied 
by do little difficulty. It requires 
tact and.klndness, and, above all,hard, 
persevering labor, 
course, necessary for the proper guid
ance and success of the club, but they 
need not be many or drafted by indi
viduals who imagine that a Boys’ club 
should be like a religious community.

The coming into contact with one 
another will inspire them with a noble 
ambition to be something better than 
mere serfs in a free laud. There is a 
noble heart in many a gamin whom 

the street if you

REV. F, B. DE COSTA.

Ile 1*rvni*lien Another Sermon Whirl) 
Has fan evil a Semmtlo».satisfactory.

saloon are 
must get at the cause that creates the 
saloon. Stringent laws against Sunday 
drinking, and the creation of a power
ful public opinion arc as barriers to 
the ever encroaching tide of intemper- 

but the surest wav to eradicate

New York, October 1.
Owing to numerous misunderstand

ings of his meaning in his sermon nn 
Sunday, Rev. Dr. Benjamin F. De 
Costa, rector of the Episcopal Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, at Waverly 
place and West Eleventh street, was in 
rather a disgusted frame of mind 
yesterday, but a few questions on I he 
subject in which ho is so much inter
ested roused his enthusiasm again.

“ I did uot say," he remarked, 
“ that religion was a lailure or 
anything that sounded like it. 
llgion is divine, and the old Greek 
philosophers over two thousand years 
ago said it could never fall. It is the 
sectarian squabbles of modern Protest
antism which are making a failure of 
our efforts for the Church. I am not in 
despair. I look for a revival of the 
true Christian spirit, which is above 
all such littlenesses.

“ But I say the immorality of the 
present day is something awlul, and 
what are we doing to check it ? The 
Roman Catholics are doing much more

boys is one 
undertakings that can engage our 

we let them drift
GROWING UNITY IN IRELAND.

attention. If 
and become impregnated with the 
spirit of the world wej have failed in 
a duty that is obligatory on every Cath
olic layman—that of extending God’s 
kingdom on earth. Few words are 

to convince us that it is

Rules are, of
The friends of Home Rule inAmerlca 

cannot but regard with the greatest 
satisfaction what appears to be at this 
distance a genuine coalition of all sec
tions of Irish Nationalists at home 
through the medium of the United 
Irish League. The Pilot has already 
published accounts of several great 
demonstrations in various places in 
Mayo and elsewhere, at the establish 
meut of branches ot the League. The 
most noteworthy feature of the speeches 
and the sentiments of these occasions 
was the enthusiastic spirit and desire 
for unity expressed by the leaders and 
emphasized by the response of the 
people.

Parnelllte and antl-Parnellite have 
met both on the platform and among 
the auditors, and while there was an 
avoidance of all old scores ot the 
divided past, there was a decided and The more intensely Protestant a people 

mutual are the less religion is brought to bear
n.l»v. <>!-•< fin oar n irni nul wir'dtVÀLll ULUfbU i.ureiouvj

There is no class of women in the 
world, I believe, so pure as the Gath 
olic Irish in Ireland, as the Blue Books 

The League is of Parliament, quoted by Mr. Stead, 
prove, and in highly Protestant, strict 
Scotland.

ance,
the evil, as a great prelate has said, 
“ is to go to the foundation of the heart 
and there drop in the sweetening word 

Tell a manof religious influence."
necessary
duty. The Christian who considers his 
neighbor as something better than 
mere “surroundings" will have his lips 
frame a nobler utterance than the 
thougbless " don’t care." He will love 
them in a real way ; he will interest 
himself in their welfare and will do 
what he can, to protect them from

steals the health li •that intemperance 
from his body, blasts his intelligence, 
weakens his will, blights his memory, 
unfits him for social and civil duties, weie

when the desire for revenge became 
overpowering, but in the case ot the 
Irish, God had not willed them to take 
that revenge, 
venge in His own way, and the Irish 
people who would not be allowed to 
practice their religion at home carried 
It to the uttermost ends of the earth, 
and had given an object lesson to the 
natives of the various lands they set
tled in as to what practical religion is 
and should be. To the Irish laborer 
and thelrish navvy His Lordship attrib 
uted the religious change that had 
recently come over Scotland where the 
descendants of Calvin's disciples would 
no longer tolerate the Calvinlstlc doc
trines preached fifty years ago, nor 
could there be found ministers to

bars',heaven's door against him ; ap 
peal to the religious element within 
him, awaken its restraining and up
lifting forces and you do more than 
any drastic measure can effect.

This is the aim of the Total Abattu 
Society of the Catholic Church.

you meet on 
would take the care to find and to edu
cate it. Give up some of your social 
pastimes and go out into the lanes and 
byways and bring in the boys who 
bartering their energies, their lives, 
their soul's salvation in the marts of 
idleness and dissipation. Y'ou remem
ber that pitiful poem of Mrs. Browning 
entitled “Cry of the Children." We 
think of it always when we see the 
bands of the young on the streets 
after nightfall, and we seem to hear 
the souls crying out for help. When 
we think of the future, and that if 
safeguarded their lives could be made 
a blessing to themselves and a source 
of joy to their holy religion, we are 
astonished at the lack of systematic 
organization. We know that many 
things engross the attention of cur 
people. There are lairs and picnics 
and costly churches that must be at
tende 1 to, but all these seem insignifi
cant when compared with the work of

God had taken His re

danger.
No one with any experience will 

deny that our “ boys " are subjected to 
influences that are calculated to weak
en their faith and moral character. 
We do not speak now of the boys of 
wealthy parents, who are so liberal be
times that one questions their Cathol 
Icity, and who never, because of their 
sickly sccial pretensions, enter the 
doors of a Catholic Club — but of the 
boys that come from the average 
household.
Communion—and then they drift, un
noticed and uncared for. They seem 
to have finished their religious educa
tion when they have gone through a 
series of instructions and they take a 
post graduate course on the streets or 
in one of the small clubs that infest 
every city and make iuviting the 
downward path. But it awakens no 
alarm, due must fight alone—and the 
survival of the fittest is the rule : and 
our boys tight and are defeated.

We have seen it so many times that 
it makes every nerve tingle with shame 
for our apathy. We have seen gener
ous hearted lads develop into corner 

We have heard 
and

are

enes
It preaches no doctrine save that of 
self-denial preached by the crucified
/—i i t v 3 - - - n.k - — — r1i«lnlr naanVjiUU. At UUOO UVU OttJ l ix Civ utiuR iv - - —

gratifying coming together for 
help ami united work, not only tor the 
present purposes of the League, but 
looking beyond that to future sing lo

ot’ object and labor In the Nation
al cause itself, 
branching out beyond its first confines 
in Mayo. It is nourishing in Roscom
mon and other counties, and there has 
already been an expressed desire for 
Its establishment in Dublin County.

That the American friends of Home 
Rule are interested in this new depart 
ure, and are eagerly watching ils re
sults, is shown by the letters they are 
sending to its founder, Mr. William 
O'Brien, and by more substantial 
tokens also, judging from the acknowl
edgment by that gentleman in the 
Dublin Freeman’s Journal of a cheque 
for 8100 towards the objects of the 
League from a prominent citizen in 
New York. It is fervently to be hoped 
that this League, together with the 'US 
centenary celebrations throughout the 

try, will wipe out every vestige of 
disseusion that has lasted already too 
long, and that has been deplorable and 
useless from every standpoint. That 
such seems to be the welcome prospect 
is evident from the following abstract 
of an editorial In the Freeman's Jour
nal of Sept. 20 :
S'l'he signs are everywhere nf a revival of a 
united National agitation in Ireland. I he 
hot lit of recrimination and the cold tit of 
apathy are at an end. I ince more the people 
are in motion, and all obstacles to unity must 
go down before their power. The great 
meeting at F.lnhin was as free from all trace 
of discord as the gatherings of the old days, 
when Parnell led a united party 
with a united people at their 
hack, There was uu tiaco ut bitter foe.mg 

the old comrades, long separated,

according to the dictates of right rea 
is a thing unlawful and forbidden 

but it
son nessby the virtue of temperance ; 
does say that for many it is a proxtm- 

occasion of sin and must by themate
PACKS TUB MACHINKltV.

“The Protestant Church has not the 
machinery for dealing with the vices 
of the world in these times. Not one 
clergyman in one thousand 
preach a sermou on the Seventh Com
mandment. The confessional and the 
refusal ot the sacrament in the Roman 
Church are the efficient means for con
trolling vice which we have not.

“ Instead of putting our shoulder to 
the wheel and lighting against the 
awful spread of social vice and drunk- 

and Sabbath breaking we are 
ourselves uud

be abandoned altogether. It does not 
that all are bound to become 

members of a Total Abstinence Society,

preach them.
His Lordship’s congregation knew 

that what he s'tated was correct, and 
outsiders knew it just as well, but by 
bigoted Scotchmen it was not consid 
ered intolerable that this change of re
ligious feeling in a hard-headed nation 
should be attributed to the “ignor
ant" Irish navvy; and so the newspaper 
organs of the “ unco guld" have taken 
up the cudgels to save the country, if 
possible, from the degrading imputa 
tiou ! One high class and ordtnarily 
respectable journal spends almost a 
column of its valuable space in dia 
tribes against the Irish laborer simply 
because a good word was said for him, 
from the pulpit of a Catholic church. 
As a correspondent of the paper in 
question points out, the Irish laborer 
who migrated to England or Scotland 
fifty years ago was of quite a different 
stamp from his English co temporary.

Famine had driven the Irishman 
from Ireland, and on landing in a 
strange country he had to take the 
work that first came to his hand. That 
he was moral, thrifty and religious, 
the progress of the Catholic religion, 
the better status enjoyed by Irish Cath
olics at the present day, and the great 
increase in the number of Catholic 
churches, schools, colleges, etc., amply 
testify. Had he been, as a rule, the 
drunken, fighting, shiftless sot the 
Scottish papers make him out to be his 
descendents in Scotland would not be 
as they are at the present day, members 
of her principal town councils and 
public boards, nor would the Church of 
which they are such faithful members 
be so powerful, and so influential as 
she admittedly is. If the blood of the 
martyrs is the seed of the Church, 
surely the prayers, sufferings and 
tears of the ex patriotic Irish have not 
been altogether in vain. The Bishop 
of Glasgow evidently thinks they have 
not, and when he speaks he knows 
what he is talking about. —Ex.

sayThey make their First
daresbut it does say that the man who to 

unfortunate and to dosave some poor 
what lies within him to combat the 
drink plague, resolves to abstain from 
Intoxicating liquor, is showing in a 
practical manner his love for his neigh
bor and his God.

It is vain to say that temperance 
fanatics and are inclined to

onuess
squabbling among 
spending our energies on denomin
ational differences There are seven
teen sects of Methodists and thirteen 
Bids of Baptists, and almost as many 
distinct varieties in each other relig
ious genius. How is any union of 
sentiment or work to be got out of that 
state of affairs / It is shockingly im
moral, I say, to be squabbling while 
fifty million persons in this laud are 
art) not even nominal Christians.

SUtItiEHTS I.AMliETH IT,AN.
“What would 1 suggest as a remedy ( 

The plan which was first advocated at 
the Lambeth Conference about si- 
years ago and again at the last trien
nial convention, which was hold in 
Chicago three years ago. This plan 

that ail Protestants should unite 
broad platform, keeping only 

base four points—the apostolic

protecting our boys.
A “Club ” would, in our opinion, be 

the means of bringing the boys to ac
quire the habit of monthly confession. 
Nowadays the men seem to imagine 
that they can have life in them without 
partaking of the Bread from heaven. 
But what a blessed thing it would be, 
what a renewal of fervor would take 
place in every parish if monthly Com
munion were in fashion 1 It would 
elevate the standard of thought and 
action and awaken a sense,of pride in 
the faith and stimulate them to know 
it in such a way that they may be able 
to explain it and to instruct those who 
question us.

If, however, we do not persuade the 
boys to frequent the sacraments we 
cannot reasonably hope to persuade 
them to do it when they have attained 
their majority. There are always a 
few in a parish, like oases in a desert, 
but too many content themselves with 

or wait for the mission.

men are
magnify the consequences of an evil 
that every thinking man admits to 
exist. They have at least some 

ravages of

couu

knowledge of the 
intemperance ; they remember that 
Cardinal Manning declared that as 
pastor of souls he had before him the 
wrecks of men, women and children, 
home and all the sanctities of life; and 
they are assured by the immortal Leo 
XIII. that, “Total Abstinence is a 
proper and truly efficacious remedy for 
this great evil.”

The first man who organized 
the movement for Catholic Total

was decried as a
madman, 

secure in his

loafers—and worse, 
their remarks to passers by 
stern rebukes addressed to them by 
those who would not move hand or foot
to save them.

“ There is a class," says a writer,
‘1 of young men who go seldom to Mass 
and never to the sacraments, who as 
boys gave promise of unswerving 
fidelity to their religious duties, but 
the guardians of their souls lost sight 
of them for a few precious years, and 
when next they met them were sur
prised to discover that so many of them 
had strayed away far from the fold."

We do not imagine that even the 
hearing of a sermon now and then will 
counteract the influences of the week, 
and that attendance at Mass will give 

the right to claim the title

was 
on one 
as our

Abstinence among .who met oil that platform to work together in
the common cause. rl'he wounds ot the last - « ilamentable struggle of Nationalist against priesthood, the two creeds and the 
Nationlist are healed. The United League HaCrament ot baptism ami the
has offered a common platform to all. an oh- - Supper. This seems broad

Butandvisionary
the Irish friar,

of right and strong enough not 
bend before each breeze of

sense
to sway or 
oppositson, preached the doctrine of 
Total Abstinence, made its white 
banner the rallying-poiut of thousands 
of his countrymen and earned for him
self, says Dr. Charming, a place far 
above the heroes and statesmen of his 

Before he died he had ample

Every freind of Ireland in America 
and the world over will devoutly hope 
and pray that these words are true in 
their fullest meaning, and that their 
fruit will continue to be apparent in 
the conduct of the people and their par 

Boston

great excursion to kings
TON.once a year,

We do not speak now on the instruc
tions that might be given at the meet
ings of the Club, and to which the boys 
will always listen. Here is an oppor
tunity for the men and women of leis- 

who may, by the exercise of this 
Christ like work, thank God for the 
good things which He has bestowed

In order to get the benefit of the 
remarkably cheap railway rates to 
Kingston for the consecration ot Arch
bishop Gauthier, October ls.h, intend
ing passengers would do well to go to 
Sadlier’s Bookstore, 127 Church street, 
Toronto, for their tickets, 
tickets from Toronto can be purchased 
there at single fare to Peterborough on 
the C. P. R. or Port Hope on the G. 
T. It , ami at the same time and place, 
excursion tickets may be bought iront 
Peterborough or Port Hope. By doing 
this they will effect a great saving, as 
excursion tickets will not bo sold at any 
railway station west of Peterborough 
on the'C. P. It. or Port Hope on the 
G.T. It. At Sadlier’s Bookstore re
turn tickets for the entire trip from 
Toronto to Kingston can be had lor 
three dollars. Tickets aro good to go 
by any regular a. m. or p. in. train 
on either line on the 17th October, and 
valid to return till the 20th.

Passengers to Kingston lor Arch
bishop Gauthier’s consecration living 
at points west of Toronto would do 
well to purchase their tickets from their 
stations to Toronto, only, in order to 
get the benefit of cheap rates from latter 
city to Kingston. Aud those living at 
intermediate stations oast of Toronto, 
between latter city and Peterborough 
andPortllope.are reminded to purchase 
their tickets from their stations to 
Peterborough or PortHope.so as to avail 
themselves of remarkably low excur
sion rates from latter named points to 
Kingston arff return.

liamentary representatives — 
Pilot.

anyone
of “ practical Catholic. ” We cannot, 
therefore, understand why so little is 
done in some quarters for the boys.

The girls, we may remark incident
ally, are favored with much attention. 
They have their sodalities, etc. but 
the boys seem to live without that

time.
proof that he was not mistaken in his 
estimate of the efficiency of Total Ab 
stinence. His spirit lives in such so 
cieties and his motive is their legacy. 
And what a noble and unselfish 
motive ! Speaking to his friends at 
the inception of the movement he said, 

“ If only one poor soul could be rescued 
from destruction by what we are now attempt
ing it would be giving glory to God and well 
worth the trouble we take.” He then signed 

pledge : '' Here goes in the name ot God. 
Theobald Matthew.

THE “ RAFFLE FOR SOULS.’’
ReturnTHE MANNER OF SAYING THE 

ROSARY.
ure

Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.

Several months ago the story of a 
rallie for souls in Mexico was current 
in some of the Protestant papers. The 
matter was investigated at the time 
and refutations were published in the 
Catholic press, The Citizen, among 
other papers, alluding to the matter. 
Two correspondents, this week, send us 
in a clipping containing a revamp of 
the story', “ a rallie for souls. The 

to be taken from the

There are different manners of say- 
The first is toupon them.

There are some good people who will 
fine disdain

ing this prayer well, 
attach ourselves to the sense of the 
words, such as we have explained 
them, to enjoy them, to penetrate into 
them ; the mind tires and is wearied,

A second manner is 
to propose to ourselves, before com
mencing each decade, a special lnten 
tion, which by occupying the mind and clipping appears 
.v„ n.uiin. if obviate» Milwaukee Sentinel,
the weariness of repetition by means of The ■ • raffie-for-souls " story was 
the particular interest attached to each originally put in circulation home ^ 
intention. For example ; One decade months ago through The Christian 
may be said for some fault which needs Endeavor World. Rev. * • S_ Borton, 
to be corrected. Another for such or a missionary in I uebla, Mexico, said 
such a virtue to be acquired ; that he had seen the following notice 
the third for such or such a grace in a Roman Catholic church in Mexico: 
which we desire; a fourth for 1 Raffle for souls—At the last raffle for 
the conversion of sinners or some
particular sinner, and a ntth tor me >hat their loved ones are out of purgatory : 
souls in purgatory. A third manner “ Ticket Ml -The «oui of the lawyer .lames 

CONDEMNS A SYSTEM, BUT RE- is to occupy ourselves with the mys *
3PECTS_ITS HEAD. “ », B.,«

The Congregatlonallst records its Visitation, Christmas, the Purification, wiiere he saw > ’
pleasure at hearing the Pope say in his and the finding of Jesus in he ^ “^e he franslatlon on ^ p * 
recent letters to the Catholic Bishops In Temple ; the second day a med iation from a writtei Matamoras.
Scotland : “ We know that many of the may be made on the sorrowful mys church in t Father S C
Scottish people who do not agree with teries-Jesus in the Garden of Olives, The pastoro over’ hi8 own sig
us in faith sincerely love the name of scourged, crowned with thorns, bear do Leon, in „ . Messenger ot
Christ and strive to ascertain His doc- ing His cross, crucified ; the third day nature in h _ > asserted that the 1,3 who 18 without 0110'"q> . 
trine and to imitate His most holy it will be the glorious mysteries-the San Antonio, Texas, young will never have it. Grit is not
example.” It adds ; “For our part, Resurrection, the Ascension, lento- charge was fa'ae’ 0f the diocese a winter fruit : it never grows in the
we are sure that sacerdotalism is the cost, the Assumption, and the corona- Moreover the Bis^ otOu^Umm 

fatally corrupting and divisive tion of the Blessed Virgin in heaven, m which the church in question

charmed circle.
Ia it, then, a cause of legitimate 

wonder that Catholics have been and 
to day hewers of wood and carriers 

of water? May we blame the boy who 
leaves school at an early age, for work 
in shop or factory, and is permitted to 
mingle with evil companions and to 
pick up the principles and jargon of 
the street ?

• The period that elapses between the age 
of thirteen-when the average boy leaves 
school—and the attainment ot his majority, is 
unquestionably a most important one in the 
formation of his character. . 
years the imitative faculty which is univer
sally characteristic of childhood, becomes a 
dangerous element if unrestained and not 
diverted into wholesome channels, ^ow, it 
is a lamentable fact, the result presumably of 
our natural proneness to evil, that bad ex 
ample is more readily followed than good, 
and owing to the same inherited tendency, 
bad habits are more easily acquired and 
tenaciously adhered to than good ones. * 
early use of tabacco familiarly illustrates 
this inclination for what is forbidden among 
boys, and we know that the greater vices 
have a similiar lasination, and are proudly 
adopted by the boy who is physically almost 
a man in the same spirit of 
cry. Habits of crime and carelessness 
among boys and young men are the logical 
consequences of this condition oj.jjjj?*9, 
our retormatories, and penal instituUons con 
tain emphatic evidence ot yo^bful deprav
ity—the result of uncontrolled bovbood.

These words, taken from the Eccleslas-

look upon them with a 
and relegate them amidst the individ
uals who are styled cranks.

ridiculed when he started
Dom

theare the heart never.Bosco was 
his boy-saving scheme, and his name 
is not writ in water on the pages of the 
world’s history. H« the grandeur 
of the work and its far-reaching in
fluence : he was persuaded that it 
would be a refuge and a guide to the 
young, and he gave it the unwearied 
service of a lifetime. We know the 
result. The boys who had the bene
fit of his training became men and 
some of them were to be found in the 
forefront of the leaders of the people. 
We are convinced that there are Dom 
Boscoa in our midst. They may 
build a work of a magnitude like unto 
that of the Apostle of Turin, but they 
may be sure that their efforts will have 
the benediction of Heaven.

Begotten of the spirit of self denial, 
devoted to the sacred Interests of man 
and society, shielded by the blessings 
of wife and mother, the temperance 
cause goes onward. We are making 

and we confidently expect

ten

progress
the dawning of the day when every 
man will consider it not only an honor 
but a duty to have his name in the 
membership roll of a Temperance So
ciety,

not

Just as the withered and unsightly 
leaves trodden into the soil help to 
form new beauty in the coming spring, 
so even the past that we regret may, if 
used aright, help to form a better and 
a fairer record in the future.

when

snow,
one

fye (Ealfyolit Bee orb.
“Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cogn0men."-(Chri.tian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDi

„ lh. mineB was the I vacation visit of three days to Mrs. Den-
It made h,r wilder. Sb* •all b»r Stbert M >j—-J-»} StfitSBÏÏS

sxrssssiti «sas 6.U» w srÆiraSj.
not let her Imahand touch the baby , and Within the waittag-roo y assured that he shoulil be sho y I lie I of his friendship, Forrester welcomed
then, when Mr. Forrester nearly out of covering from her swoon,A*nM was lymg^ luatead| however, of any W™", him, taking him to his office, and talking 
his mind himself, asked her what he partially supported by Mrs. 8ihly. Her wag aeked again and again for «“allar 1 mm^ { B of ,|ia business, hie circum-

XL —Coktmukd. , 'h'H'oXtf SftMa^s wffifow^andTlmn'^he rememberech lier t

,!i!-«£rtSÆ »KrïK StSHki fctHaS

I’TrlLll SSSTÜ ST’i'.A L>« i-ra—t1.»did,!,»be,,•»-!ukiog «'!»■"«LL w-aFway*(.i-a—ni and aff*Ma .“iibbirwill—ItSwl!

jyjmgÆaagç «»• .'Srrr«.“j,ra
ïmm&i?s S^tt-baftsw • ».«.»-«S5e.-6.sa- :;~5,msswss i»-aa«aa

~ mi Em SSffls 22£S^--a

£sss« - sBEEE»HHaE5ti ÿ: hcrrrrr:
ïE35;:e£E-5 sa rrit. sf' SJSSi Ssafeae “ s-sss =tF=SSS& e-V .sa -çr^ss

•ngthcn them Get the nerves right and .,, did Bee him," replied tl.e witness, has Bw°™^ be the cold, watemu guaru^ was on y u g ^ fojt tfaat u would uot |mrst of passion accused h s son-in la Hjg object returning to New Wk from
sound, and refreshing sleep will follow. A „ be came llome with the body, lie and tan, °ottll°e more, and I know'his a e ™e' „ pl ber from the prisoner, of dishonestly appropriating it. lorrester, Auatralia waB to extort from Mallaby a
man who sleeps well and eats well, and ,, ,w0 men that came to the house first lionate nature, Nanno. it w wring him I “ w®“ ^ p „„„ oermission,he knowing how honestly lie had on every I , e auin ol money. It was no accident- 
digests and assimilates Ins food will not ^ him—I forget their names now—and I to the soul. .... name to call I wdth Mrs Sifilv accompanied the young I occasion fultilled the termsof the compact 1 a[ meeting 0n the street as Mallaby liad

iÉraSSæ SSSÏsëSîïSS =K=SSSS
i, makes the digestion and assimilation Continue bis questions, “ was out of her mind, “e'der to be witWn call and Mrs. Sibly lion at tl.e end of their stay in the mines Qot t(jl,
perfect ; it invigorates the liver; it purifies I „ mucb because lter father hadUken his the oath she had made her husband take, in ordei to the warden’s apart-1 to make a further generous division of his I ]jjd Mallaby refuse to accede to his de-
the blood and fills it with the ife-g.vmg ““yfe „bSause of his death; she and making him eay the dreadfu words wait ng in one ot me « amena »| gain8 with his father-in-law. mand, both he and his cousin whom he

S'=s55-^H*£-,d; Efê&WS'ift.S Æœrœand nervous prostration, and the best of aliy oilier way slie would lie satisfied. I senses, and I I 1 return to his cell, had relapsed and his cousin who were present, ca g t I lentjon bad killed his father-in-law, Ken-
all medicines for overworked men and wo- The counsel interrupted lier ; lier evi-1 funeral thought that her baby nan (tie I ua , bitter silence. The officials him and pulled him away. ben Turner. That he, Kellar, would
men. An honest druggist won urge an den(,e wag ollt of f0ru. with the pointed too and a,e hou^ then 3 Lsured him of the attention she was Then Forrester ea.d : communicate with the brother of the mur-
inferior substitute upon you, thereby in- a|i(|M ,]B had prepared, but which site Mr. Forrester abut; uptor it reœWing and one hail told him also of "1 shall tix him someday. dered man, .lolin Turner, who as Mallaby

SSSkstesSaSESS awrSiSSffjS
1 A man or woman who neglects constipa- wldch existed between Rueben Fumer 1 stayed J ‘ hl“ ™ 8 ™ *ul inglv discovered relationship to him-did generous gift when ti.ey should both re ,.-verley wbo could testify to Reuben lur-
tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor I and bis son-in-law, during their stay to-1 for the baby. Ihen he w ent east, bu , f ,,18 course of seeming turn to San Francisco. , I ner's last words ; that the very tact of
Pierces Pleasant Pellets cure constipa- .) j the mines; that knowledge, as I saying to me before he went. 111,0 a ml believing him to be guilty of I After that, Turner's til feeling seemed I rregter liaving assumed an alias wouldÊSE5lis?

turn from tl.e mines. " ' d"’ “VhuU /fust in voutecanse and giving full credit to the evidence tons tion; he could get none further than what , l>efore Mallaby so systematic and
The witness dropped a courtesy, ans- keep the secret, hut 1 trust in you beca adduced against his character, hate his own judgment told him, a b*md' well-laid a plan of proving the murd-r of

THI<i rPPTiFICATR wering at the same time with touching, of your love for my poor w i- and despise him? Or, most harrowing unreasonable jealousy and suspicionon I K lben Turner b y Forrester, that the lat-
1 rlld VtKl lrlV//\ l c |butflr»m simplicity : „ , .3 T saw Mr Lhn timnght of all would she sink beneath the the part of Turner, and which he “u8t ter waa aghaet. He thought of his child,

Brings Forth s Story. “Ah, sir ; 1 must be allowed to tell me hack to ban I rauctsco and I saw - f- -train of her ’terrible feelings, and die as have communicated to his daughter. Inil whal to her would be the conse-
■ ____________pnww«vvii.i,r. Ont. I «torv in me own wav. and if I'm a little I I urne , and he asked me about Ins niece, | st . „ „i,,!0v;n,. mini-1 To add to turner s unliappint ss lie re-1 „f v,,« arrest on this cliarge: tiiat
; «sCw^t, We, the undersigned, roundabout or mixed in things I'm trying I ac? ^er'Vacewldte’birne'past him in ceived an -gry letter horn ms young ^ ,aa greate, even than lus bitter

M that iü/i certify that the health to tell, you must have patience. « liée™ after Dial 1 mill kent the secret lier swoon, had seemed to be in its set, I brother-in-law, John Turner, ““V1 ®x, I detestation ot Kellar. But it would be
//'of the ltev. It A. “ But, remember, woman, you are on I the years after that, 1 shll kept the secret, | ner swooiq^na^^ an exact reproduction plained nothing, and Forrester returned jm ible t0 ,)ay tl,e large sum de

ni,1! Bilkt-y has for months oath, and you must be particular as to the though I sometimes saw Mr. Turner, an 0f his dea.i wife. an indignant reply denouncing th® manded, and Kellar substituted the pay-
ft been deteriorating, facts." P^ew; how; ndi he was getting, and.1^won- of thatot hisThere causeless dislike of his fatner-.n-law, and “£nt uf'certaiu remittances four limes a
V and that ho is now " It is because I am on me oath that I dered il Mr. ForreBter wen hvi g the shght^link of tiie lock, a sound ending with the words, "but 1 shall lix I to which Mallaby consented. Then

—•A, suffering from severe must tell me story in me own way. ! lie knew how rich his brothelr-in , "““ufht’and ordinary as it was, never him some day, ' meaning as b® had Lgan Mallaby's torture,for, after hellars
--------J nervous prostration, was tol.l wlien they bronglit me a few and liow Mr. Turner having n ^ laUed to give him a peculiar thrill. On meant when he had spoken the threat, de=arture every letter with which lie ac-

and urgently requires immediate and day8 ag„ to Mr. Turner's house, that it would fe®1 .‘/AlAv that child was this occasion it was like an electric shock, to fix him by heaping coals °.f.flrti I kuowledged the receipt of the remittance,
prolonged rest J. W. McLaughlin, M.D., f,mnd out how Mr. Forrester had child, and that perhaps that ch going out to the very ends of his fingers, his head, for his love for Ins wife made 1 contaiued canning, hut harrowing refer-
A. Beith, M.D., L. Holland lteid, ki]led biB father-in-law, and that I was living. until now when it and lie rose from his stool, looking as if him able to forgive any injury done by ence to tbe murder. After a little, find.
M.K.C.S., etc. only wanted to tell in the court, whai 1 1 A'Lll Alt t'kA,,iH„nver " the whole of his poor, struggling soul were her kindred. mg tiiat the reading of them caused uni

thk intFRVIFW TELLS IT. knew of their bail feelings for each other, wouldn taeem right to keep it longer. Ole otn po At length Forrester conld endure the “much anguish, he wrote to have Bel-
I THIS INTERVIEW TfcL Lnd how Miss Milliceut disliked her hus- bhe stooranl suddenly, aruJ ?;8®r of 8W's. dy00r opened wide, unusually wide, situation no longer. He announced his 6end tbem to Ids boarding-house

B, L7f« »s! FTF •1>FrJr2u ss&s&iszasxs sseserarsrras rtsstsft srsart

FySSâsrses sweats: as wasr sa-‘ stSAs....!=w<« . - — « s:saa£:K ksstk syss ss as

CîS-s-.-E ~ “ aT.17u“ .1 HS ssssas as a ar hs? assaa

œsrssrerssarî ssstesiwsassç 42*^ *
•sitesa.'ssLtais ssTissansmaa;

satt s,arxg&FAissg asi-\th„ jarssa^ascss sasarasyrtfst

pronounced mo in urgent need of immedi- ward and looked at the witness as if by She tan»djMdJwdPJ^otton Lave sprung hie gentle kindness, and him, but in striving to put it beyoml Tur-
ate and prolonged rest in order to build lbe piercing and longing earnestness of ng at tl.e same t watchful regard? What but a father's net s reach it went off, and Turner fell, ex-
up my nervous system, giving me a certifi- his gar-e lie muet force her to look at him; him He is older, to affection could have made him so unself- claiming: St. Toeresa telle us that “all things
cate to that effect. About this time, by I i,ut her eyes seemed only to see the ques- I ^°i i «a n'omH fpatures • lie I iahlv content with the meagre compensa* I Forrester has killed me. I nass awav ” It Is a time worn aphor-

accident, Dr. Ward's Blood and liouini. attorney, or modestly to seek the be sure, but heihaa the same features, he attachment? And how Everley had come upon the scene only in pass away^ “'9a u '
Pille were brought to my notice. door. h is the same person. „coi b« mnst have suffered in earlier time to witness that to which he had testi- ism. ihe same can ou sa u

Î decided to try them, and on doing so a xhe counsel, evidently annoyed at the The commotion behind her was caused rnucl he st d . ce anJ m.con. fled, and Forrester, dazed and horror-strik- words of our Lord, ''bat do P
decided Change for the better took place womaiVa ,»rsi8tency, would-when at by Agnes Hammond. had started years from n muchahenow knew en, was dragged away by the cousins, fit a man If he gain the whole wor d
at once. 1 have since continued taking , U| abe'(lid 8blp with that strange in- from her place not we 1 knowing what she ceal d PL 1 . re(,ent „ from Knowing Ids guiltlessness <if intention to and lose his own soul ? What gain ts
the pills, with continued and marked ben,. nu*uJo k| Jobn Turner,-have force,1 her was doing, and looking; w tldly^from toe M l kee hia painful Becret. kill he never thought that any suspicion there iQ »n education which alone fits
fit and improvement. My appetite has ive jngt tbe answers to his questions prisoner to the wUnew, and seeing, as one 1 beg ,night be ' friendless, odd and could attach to him, and he waseurpnsed for this world. Liberal Catholics
returned. I am gaining in flesh steaddy, an|j notJlling farther, but the Judge inter- sees sometimes « ^^“‘LAk v at contoLned hl ceVtoinly seemed to be, at the proposition to have it enpposed “ h ol 0 t00 far in condi-mu-
arnl my general health is now good- and Nanno Kelpley was asked to ground of adream, another face looking at contem ’ h| f™her_her broken-down, that Turner had committed suicide; but > secular schools They point outteîSS=HF= Sœ®: bsSsfefe
confidence that they willdo for others ,.’vvilHll ^Turner was hurled, Mr. the certainty of that utterly 1 imrShLbs 3d the blood came bacato taiued from his unprotected and friend- boys and girls are ever welcome and
that they have done for me. Forrester's two friends that liad come revelation, she telt the 8ta™ ifitlc Maî her heart'and lier face? With arms that less wife, he consented, gladly permitting I treated as becomes ladles and geutle-

üSrl.FT^!!!:VTn m i:;ï^ home with hi... from the mines, went togeye?js.he ^owned wider to him every step she took, Kellar, who seemed to be more of a sym- men. All very true. There may be
away, and the lad, Mr. John Turner, was aby. He.sæingher forward move , pe > iioor of the cell, pathizing friend than ever, to make all I u0 danger as to faith or morals, but

................... . 1 take,, away sick by the man that he had arisen, and ®b®, regardles^of every^ au bia bosom, and even the arrangements. where shall the child imbibe the true
wort ed for. I thing but that ■ *i,0 awim^if thn AnoV I the official feeling that sight too sacred Then occurred all that ^sanno kelpie} I Catholic spirit ?

There was no one in the house but Mr. suPIH,rt itself against 11® 8^®^1 d. r ’ lf )r 1[Uma[1' witnesses, softly withdrew, had told save that she had not depicted b th P preserve

1 with grieving for her father’s soul because way for her, untilishe reached Hie elevated I frigid reception by her uncle, John Tar- cestors ? I nere io always dangi
I he killed himself. Her baby was bom a railing that inclosed him. There,, «on-1 *. ‘ , ner. The unjust feelings of Rueben Tnr- side of a Catholic atmosphere. . a'ra
I few days idler, and her grief seemed to 1 fronting him with a face, so pale and stt I Since that to which the prisoner s oath ner t0wanl h;s son-in-law, had bee,n bui are negative dangers, if not p' . '■'<>

. I get worse ; it. was so bad, that Mr. Forres-1 it seemed more like that of a corpse, she I bound him, had been disclosed in open too successfully imparted to his daughter ones. Listen to a learned Je. nit — 
ter came to me in hia trouble about it, stood, extending her arms to mm. I court, there need be no more secrecy on and bia brother, and though neither of pathor Rid.aby addressing a chi-- id'
and be said, taking my hand ; “ And you are my father! his part; he could tell everything to lis tbem doubled the story ..film suicide,they Oxford students : “ Inngc.’."

“Nanno, 1 am going to tell my wife | The concentrated reproach the bitte I daughter; and he did, giving her the bis aeemed to feel that it was due in a great -, ", , i., anythin you
something, and von must come and hear amazement, the struggling affect I tory of Ins life from his boyhood. degree to the unfair conduct of Forrester. ll ( ' „,.o J”tld tutors not in

’ ’ her tones, made them wild, and high, and Born and educated m England he was Kellar was everywhere, Irving to soothe ht.ar from lecturers and tutors, not in
" And 1 went with him, and ho told us thrilling, and they pierced the ears and lhe only child of parents in comparative- Um wife and her unci., in I to impart attacks made by your equals upon your

both how he Shot Mr. Rueben Turner, the hearts of everybody in the court-room. ,y affluent circumstances. His mother ctmrage and hope to th, w retched husband, religion, hut ill that urbanity and
not meaning to do it, and liow liis friends I But, after that, the room swam aK ut her, I d;ed when he was a boy, his father just wbbe bis cou8jn w as as silent as courtesy, and gaity, end good humor 
advised him not to tell that, hut to let be anil there seemed to be two Jlullabjs ^ he was entering manhood, iheirdeath tl lough he had been a mute ; and and truth, and friendship and vigor of 
thought the way it was, so that there struggling to reach her, both> being: will - ,jat Inm into possession of a moderate j,-om,ater was so grateful to Kellar mind and body, in that host of natural 
would ho no trouble made for him tiiat held by Ihe grasp of powerful men, and t(jrtune, and partly from aspint of adven- h after the interment, when young virtUH9 which vou admire In the so-
might, keep him away from his poor she heard as if ,t came from a d,stance, a ture, aud partly to increase h s means, Job ’ Turlier was carried back ill to the ^“around vou a! independent, it
young v lie ; but. Hint seeing her feel so 1 hoarse, quivering voice say . I lie went to New Fork, meeting there o bome 0f bj9 employer, and iveliar an- T , 1 ' 1 , p, aIid tbQ
iie.illy, tl inking th.i her father had killed “ For God's sake, gentlemen, let me go I lar and Kellars cousin. Kellar made the nouuc;ng b;a intention to return to the 8ppf'ars’ “ th“ of His Church.

r.v , • f.qri 0, n AUMFR CO I himself, Mr. Forrester thought it might to her. She is my daughter. first advance to acquaintance, and 1 or- pjast, hinted his" impoverished condition, falth :lud sacraments of His
3.].,.. v .LL & ti A U AL L LT LU. I |,aa(, her kmi,t (ll„ tm(b. The rest waa a blank. I ester being young, knowing little of the Forreater made him a generous gift of Then the question arises in the heart.

" But it did not ease her; of anything I   I world, and having a generous, trusting, money- Then he was loft alone with his What ts the need of faith and sacra
----------------------- --------- I I unsuspicious nature, was attracted by the wde and Nanno Kelpley, and the only meats and the restraints of Catholic be-

cordial, affable manners ofJKellar. Kel- bme that his wife showed any return of Uef and practice when such fair gilts
n«,.r f-Atw Hot* I That dramatic and unexpected scene I lars cousin was ciiuaiiy iiiiaom umu™|the tenderness elmitait once gi yen him are to be had without them ? Who
KaW irom ner made it necessary to adjourn the court ; demoMtraüval orreeter waa eMilym waa when he took the oath she demand- wanta more than what we can find here
IXUT1 I hut it was difficult to clearthe court-room. I duced logo to the \\ eat with thecousins, ed That seemed to be a proof of a love _u____ ,u™pk.«.k t. »«i 9 ... The
*■» i ,-------------------Tl I l’eople would linger either to see, or hear | and when taken dKneben ^nmere to() great to be resisted, and lier embrace w fl ourish-
I 111 UK. GUAM; I I further of Mallaby's warn, so startlingly | oyuse, he .i-t'u,™- that iV.feltit ot him be never torgoc; me memory oi it aa-urai gCv-maa -
I Uvj tvF MAKES a proved to be his own child. of Turner and Ins daughter that he felt t 8eeme(l to be a constant help in the keep- ing without the Catholic faith is
• ■ 1/ WONDFRFUL She had been borne to one of the wait- would be little to repay his debt of grati- ing of bia oath. and a temptation. Some ^
Ht>r K nCCQ ri.DP ing-rooms, and it was reported that she tude by the gift of his who e fortiine. He in 0ne of the suburban villages of New hind it seems to cry : All these
I I vl l\l lvv3 CUKE I waa atd| in an insensible condition, at-1 liad also learned to love Millicent turner, york lie fotind a nursery in which to things I will give thee If thou wilt re-

---------------------— tended by the lady who always accom- but feehng that she did n t return s place tlie babe, aud at the earliest age algn thv part tn Christ and thine in-
Mrs. Knight, 17 Hanover Flace, panied her, and a physician ; that the affection, he was carelul to betray no pogaible be transfered her to the Convent heritance in the Son of Mary !"- Car-

Toronto, makes the following priaoner had been remanded to lus cell, warm regard. He was pamto y aware oftbe Sacred Heart. His thoughts, Ins Review
statement and that Mr. John Tumer-to whom the that she ridiculed his appearance, and his hQpe8 were al, for Her, and his last gift to mellte K;vi0W

_ . , . .. , revelation of hia relationship to Mallaby's odd ways: his shyness in her presence Kellar having well-nigh exhausted wiiat
vLVr.Vi itanipiuLi" r.xia-i \1Y niolhcr, Mrs. M right,, w o^i t ward !iad come with startling astonish- made him all the °dd”'nn3t,in!tVcame had l,een left of llis ®ar|T foThme- il waa

Is 11,0 Lectures of Pallier n .men. They IV1 Nerval, mm - • -, . meut—liad given orders that everything liked him, aud when an opportumt came neces8ary tl1 work hard to accumulate the
™.e«hJr h„ forTeomUma walk, and v'erv should be donefo.The youns;^ady Some ju whic l^omstor wealth to Ms daughton Bred

Ke7rLR«v^rsv,:;!!::ryi:îs ^ «-y ^ ri ïï&iïiïïïît WAS w. VÆS5
Church <'i u..d, - ('oniesKion,' “The Heal that she was peiU t tl> ... ...v .1V .il .hie or have hvr brought to his palatial lionih, seemed to change Miss 1 umer e feelinj.a tlirne(i A\\ hia energies to that, hoping by
presence.",,ml “ “"’"Uor s Avnim, to lhe knees After m mg eve, y-at. it bio or bav8 18 ^ knowi| one8 ahook to him ; she began to show a pleasure in the meana of great personal economy to
to^iuy infiln-ss nnVeeelpl ol't* uts. In Hinmps. remedy withom nu vLf’folio",’ sin- wai their heads, and said that John Turner lus aUti“‘e/œ/rarod’by t/er‘father he very successful to a degree that ex-

Orders may lie sent to and almost liopeiess v t She was not that sort of a man. Hating lus being further encouraged by tier tamer, ceedod bia expectations. His great
THOMAS COKKKV. advised to try Dr. I hases ° al" ’ * L”^he r-in-1 aw as be did, and being as de- who eagerly desired that Ms daughter atraggle wa8 to conceal his wild affection Hood's Pilla are the favjrite family ça-

Catlinllc       I on,Ion. Ont. has altogether^used _ 8 box,; bring him to justice asRe hail should marry their guest, he Propped, fur *a ward. nH dreamed of her, and tbartic. Easy to take, easy to operate. ->- •
mcncing, but w > 1 • I I -wowed himself to he, it was not probable and was accepted, aud lor ® lived upon Hie visits ho was permitted to The groat, demand for a pleasant, safo aud
lor she is now con, fM> < u, l. I R.o »vowea n ,)ermit himself to be allect- was not a cloud upon their happiness. k 1 the Convent, liaving secured reliable antidote for all affections o the
is but one soar ...* I ^f“ ndi- '1 ,y «Sÿ senhment toward his grand- Then financial. I.Oiculty <min c.une and ™ g ,e ^ place wlth krs. Den- tbroatand lungs is fully met ™ ;» «
memento ol he r h H ■; S'■ J J aorl 0f dutiful benevolence both Turner ner, and finding her to be a kind, mother- A?“;teompuve hy mp U » a P V

" be tni’glit assist her immediate wants, hut o he mme a i7 l®8 £1^ewa not ,y he brought Ms little ward Lef^Lll?TsSLiugalM’oagL colds,
further than that, authoritative opinion alone to ret neve, tut u it more fur a lew days during the summer . bron,hfts, inti tmation of the lung», eta. h
felt assured he would not go. She was tune, the fact ofliaving mena . 8 vacation; that was when she was seven i is „„ pofoloWe that a child vvill not. retose ■ ,
the daughter of ids own niece, it is true, 1 orreeter considered b? ir ,aMdu e. y®ar8 old. A little after her next birth- - „u4 pll, at a price that will no; exclude tl.e
l.ut slu* was also the daughter of a man cousin to ht, was au additiona i i ail^ when she had made a second poor frum its beneuts.
whom, from tlie opinions of others he had ment.

w,

THE filJABDlAS'S MYSTERY ;There ere men who 
imagine that out door 
work is a sovereign 
cure for all ills. They 
work like slaves at their 
business, take insuffi
cient time to rest and 

sleep, and abuse 
and neglect their 

J Ilk. health in every 
I 1 f* way. Then, when 

! they break down, 
they keep on just 

"before, except
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TO BE CONTINUED.

DANGER TO FAITH.

pure
Nerve

THE WILL ii HAUER GO’Y What shall give 
the faith
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gainin' n il prices will be cheei fully sent 
upon v i' i'M* lou.
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XLI. _________
That dramatic and unexpected scene I lar'a cousin was equally a liable, but less 

I, „o,.(.BS,,rv to adiimrn the court ; demonstrative. 1 orreeter was easily ln- 
hut it was difficult to clearthe court-room, duçed to go to the West wUh the cousms. 
People would linger either to see, or hear 1

1.1
1IEBCHANTS BAN'S OF CANADA.

I'xill l 1* I XVI I XI , *0.11111,OOO. 1,1.0 1. *.,,ilv,l,vOO.
Agcnornlbunking hiisini'»» triinsiicjcd^Limn. 
“'if ijm'I'n■»'"iva 'llltroclly opp PuntomSi"

House.

Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DA1IEN. S. J.
Snceessfnl at Last.

“ I was a sufferer from neuralgia in my
side, and headaches. I followed numerous 
prescriptions without benefit and was pfl * 
suaded to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. W hen J 
had taken only one bottle 1 realized it wa- 
doing me good and I continued taking m 
until I was cured.” Mus. Carrie 1 rilEi 
Georgetown, Ontario.
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tion. Any person 
mony'rn this case Is liberty tocemmuni- 
cate with Mrs. Wright at her address, 
Norval P.O.

Mrs. Knight says alter such a grand 
wvUvlcr we recommendJ .tins Fair. 

William Hendry.
W H IUodsll, Secretary.

S Si success, is it any
Dr. Chase's Ointment?
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FORGIVEN ES8 OF ENEMIES. t
c

Few Christian precepts are so dis- t 
tinctly antagonistic to the trend of t 
human nature as that brief command 
of Christianity's Founder : “Love your t 
enemies." Human reason, it is true, t 
recognized thousands of years ago the t 
beauty of clemency : but it was re 
served for the God Man to Introduce : 
upon earth a practice and Institute a ; 
precept so sublime that reason could ; 
never have soared to its conception ; 
though once prescribed, men could 
readllv perceive its wisdom and recog
nize Us utility.

There is one point in this law ofjlove 
that merits particular attention—the 
forgiveness of injuries. It ts a decid
edly practical subject, not only because 
all have frequent opportunities of ex
ercising this virtue, but because not a 
few good living Christians seem to 
entertain most erroneous opinions as 
to the nature and extent of the obliga
tion to exercise it.

To pardon our enemies, no matter 
how grievously they have offended, no 
matter how considerably they have 
injured us, is for us Christians a sac* 
rifice that is absolutely necessary. 
The proof lies in a multitude of pas 

scattered throughout the Gospels.

I

• Therefore," says Our Lord Himself, 
“if thou offerest thy gift at the altar 
and there shall remember that thy 
brother hath anything against thee .

. first go aud be reconciled to 
and then come and offer 

What does this mean, if
thy brother, 
thy gilt."
not that God has the accomplishment 
of this precept so much at heart that 
Ho rejects every sacrifice that is not 
accompanied by mercy ? It 
that we may pray and fast and give 
alms and render worship ar.d frequent 
the Sacraments-aye, may suffer mar
tyrdom ; but if we are not reconciled 
to our enemy, it is all in vain. W hy 
Because we are wanting in an essen
tial point of the law ; because - j havt 
not the virtue of charity ; ind with 
out charity we, like St. Paul, are noth

means

ing.
who Hatters himHe, says St. John, 

sell that he loves God while ue hold 
his neighbor in hatred or aversion i 
a liar and a hvpocrite unworthy of th, 
name of Christian. It follows that th, 
forgiveness of injuries is an indtspem 
able duty on the part of a practice 
Catholic. Men and women who lea 
otherwise a regular life, who frtquen 
the Sacraments, do good works, giv 

and nevertheless pregood example, 
serve in their inmost hearts a feelin 
of resentment, a germ of hatred, 
desire for revenge, a disposttio 
secretly to rejoice over the humlllatio 
or downfall of their enemies,—sue 

sterile of merit before Gwpersons are
To contend that It is impossible 

forgive even one’s most invetera 
enemy is exaggerated nonsense. Gi 
never commands impossibilities, at 
he does most expressly aud empbat 
cal I y command this forgiveness. It 
difficult of course : and this is just wl 
our conduct becomes more noble, mo 
magnanimous, more worthy of Chr 
tians. It ts difficult, but it is well 
remember that heaven is not promis 
to cowards ; aud he whom innate mall 
or human respect prevents from strn 
gllug with, conquering and uttei 

ting the demon of hatred that lodg 
In his heart, is nothing else th 
an abject coward, who should blush 
call himself a soldier of Jesus Christ 

Are we, then, really obliged actua 
to love those who detest us and v 
lose jo opportunity in injuring us 

fortune or good name ? Most 
suredly we are, 
ordains U, “ I say to you, love y< 
enemies ; do good to them that b 
you, aud pray for them that persec 
and calumniate you Me are 
bound to love them with the confid 
ttal love, the affectionate regard, wt 
we entertain for our best friends ; 
we owe them Rt least a patient lc 
devoid of all rancor ; we should su 
their defects, excuse them, andJ’efl 
from making them public. We 
them a benevolent love, praying 
them, and rendering them good a 
ice when the occasion presents itsel 

Is it thus that we act tn our nor 
everyday life ? Alas! how many 
lusions about this matter do we 
cherish ! “ I forgive him : but 11
a good memory, and I shall never 
get what he has done.’ “I do 
bear him any ill will, but let bin 
his road and I’ll go mine. I t 
want to have anything more to do 
him. I can’t bear the sight of h 
But it is not enough to bear hit 
ill-will ; we must wish him well, 
him as ourselves ; be alllicted i 
Injury is done to him, prevent It t 
wo can. If, instead of feeling 
acting thus, we keep spite in 
hearts, nourish projects of revt 

pleased when evil is spoken i 
cherish a pu

rou

our
for Christ exprès

are
«tnnn to mtr PUPIDV,
of retaliating upon him, we lac 
charitv which God exacts trom us 
deliberately lock ourselves outsid 
portals of divine forgiveness.

Deplorable, in very truth, is t 
of the vindictive man, since he re 
himself absolutely incapable of r<
ing God’s pardon for his own 
gressions. “ Forgive and you v 
forgiven ” says the Gospel. A 
your pardon and God will refus* 
Of what avail is prayer to bin 
preserves enmity and rancor 
heart ? “Forgive us our tree 
as we forgive those who tr 
against us,” runs the most excel 
all prayers. “ As we forgive, 
not the vindictive Christian wt 
this formula call down God’s 
upon himself ?

It may 
who injures 
we have many 
-—one who imposes upon 
and generosity, desiring only tc 
us down to a level with fcimsell 
failing in this, leaves no measi

ana

be that the indi 
ia one 

times befr
us

our

i||

=$ *
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»ir If your digestive powers are deficient, you] need something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily round

and that lie would come near 
to them. “ Thou art so far til', my God : 
draw near to me ; come close to me ; let | 
me feel Thy presence. Let me know, 0
G yd of Israel, that Thou art my God. " , Take the pleasantest of Malt Leverages— 
Such was the feeling of Israel and such 
was the feeling of some to day.
11 God Is so far off; Gad is so great 
and 1 am so petty—so small.” lie did 
not know that there was anything that 
affected the moral life so much as the 
growing consciousness In men of sci
ence of the greatness of the universe 
and man’s pettiness. Thay would bear 
men say, “ If you knew a little more 
about science, If you could measure 
the vast space, the innumerable stars, 
you would be sorry to think that the 
great God who rules all should mind 
such a petty person as you.”

Such was again and again the crv 
of Israel. It was the crv of the soul 
In Its pettiness to God in Ills greatness 
that it might please Him to draw near.
The answer Israel prayed for was 
given ; God said, “ I will come near.”
God was always generous and the gen
erosity of God was always a puzzle to They have II," imv 
the meanspiritedness of man. When 
Gcd said, “Behold, 1 am in your 
mid-t, " what did Israel say then/'
“ We cannot think that this man is the 
satisfaction of all our aspirations,"
and Israel turned her back upon Him. During the coming School Term of Is - 
Thus God had a hard task if we might '.“iy’lng ^o!‘ CtihoH,- wKd"

in lllH high other T ‘it bouk*. biWi in English ami Kreti 
God cannot think also, sviiool stationery and school requisites

tried to blacken our character, disturb tinettve perinclpleB of the Catholic 
peace of soul, and make our exist- Church. They wHI tell you what is 

ence as miserable as his own. Never- her splendid legislaUve a d ormative 
theless, we must be patient and for- character, her legal const tutlon _ They 
giving, humbly committing our cause j will explain her unity in ialth, her 
to God, the best of fathers, who will holiness lu origin »od operation, her 
take a teoder care of us and dispose of adaptability and need tothe world her 
all things for our greater good. necessary succession of apostolic power

"By8this shall men known ye are and authority, the ,.J“''lsd‘ft 
Mv followers, In that ye love one authoritative and Infallible, of her 
another.” There is no avoiding the chief. She Is therefore, Infallible, as 
issue ; love is the law. Starting from Christ is infallible ; she has the power 
the bosom of God, love’s electric from Him to sanctify, 
current makes the circuit of heaven, is His
earth and purgatoay, back to its world. His latest manifestation, 

All within that circuit we are His new incarnatlou, His living voice, 
His kinetic force, energizing in the 
minds of men to Truth and in their 
hearts to sanctity. Chance and error 
are, therefore, impossible in her teach 
ing ; she is one and the same in every 
age, serene, Impassable lilted high 

the chances and changes of time,

FOBGIVBKBSS OF ENEMIES. now 
of duties :

our
Few Christian precepts are so dis

tinctly antagonistic to the trend of 
human nature as that brief command 
of Christianity’s Founder ; “ Love your 
enemies." Human reason, It is true, 
recognized thousands of years ago the 
beauty of clemency : but It was re 
served for the God Man to introduce 
upon earth a practice and institute a 
precept so sublime that reason could 
never have soared to Its conception ; 
though once prescribed, men could 
readllv perceive its wisdom and recog
nize its utility.

There Is one point In this law ofjlove 
that merits particular attention—the 
forgiveness of injuries. It is a decid
edly practical subject, not only because 
all have frequent opportunities of ex
ercising this virtue, but because not a 
few good living Christians seem to 
entertain most erroneous opinions as 
to the nature and extent of the obliga
tion to exercise it.

To pardon our enemies, no matter 
how grievously they have offended, no 
matter how considerably they have 
injured us, is for us Christians a sac" 
ritice that is absolutely necessary. 
The proof lies in a multitude of pas 

scattered throughout the Gospels.
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.

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

as she

Preserve » Your + Teeth ©ïmcnüonnL isource.
bound to view with affection. Only 
hell’s inmates are excluded from this 
sweet privilege, and only their abode, 
too, is reserved for the law’s trans
gressors. Let us, then, forgive our 
enemies and save ourselves. Let us 
forgive, so that at the dread moment 
of judgment we may be able to say : 
“Lord, I hold Thee to Thy promise. 
I have always pardoned my enemies, 
do Thou thereiore pardon me.”—Ave 
Maria..

F.8TABM8HKI» IMHO.
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And teach the children to do so by «King
|!CALVERT'S

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
r6over

herself alone, in a changing world, un 
changed and unchangeable.

Father W. O'Ryan, 
Pastor of S; Leo's Church, 1 Mover. 
Denver Republic.
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‘THE CONVERSION OF THE 

SOUL.”
PRINCIPLES OF THE CHURCH.

N,r,r;
M. A. 

PRINCIPAL,

I*schools AHer Splendid Leg!Hintivo and Forma
tive Character.

In reply to your request for “An 
article explaining in outline the dis 
tiuctive principles of the Human Cath
olic Church,” 1 would begin by saying 
that, although a brief article may be 
easily Intelligible to a Catholic, to those
outside the Church—even to educated ... .__
men in all else than her teaching-it the announct-meut ol h.s conversion 
will hardly prove satisfactory. How- was received with deep interest there 
ever, I will attempt the task. He has been preaching in the R,demp

The distinctive principles of the tonsts church near Liverpool, and 

Ca'holic Church are two. She says:
First—I am truth in teaching, as 

Christ was Truth in Teaching.
Second—I am Sanctification in ac 

tlon, as Christ was sanctification in 
action.

These are at once the high claims 
and principles, seemingly haughty to 

, those not of us, which hold me, in
He savs St. John, who Hatters him- common with millions of every age 

self that he loves God while ue holds , since Christ, to any real faith and trust 
his neighbor in hatred or aversion is in Christianity. These failing, for 
a liar and a hypocrite unworthy of the I us there is but chaos- 
name of Christian. It follows that the I we are louli bereaved ;
forgiveness of injuries is an indispens or til me creature» under heaven a wide
able duty on the part of a practical weti^the moat hopeleea. who had once moat tfaat were
Catholic. Men and women who lead I A|ldh^p0e„hellelle„ thlt had moat believed ’ the person of Jesus Christ. __
otherwise a regular life, who frtquent Phnrnh believing trevendes were raging with ever-in so remained outside of churches, he
the Sacraments, do good works, give The Catho'l“ C^"r“h’h ®u g, creREed bitterness Their character replied, “ You may go on silting the 
good example, and nevertheless pre- God so ‘oved the world that e was eloquently traced. Some men saw question till the crack of doom and re-
serve in their inmost hearts a feeling I His only son _ ‘ the time the things which our Lord did, and main unsatisfied. Let Christ cornel 123 Church Bu,
of resentment, a germ of hatred a and sanctification and ‘he £to llTs works were spread home to you ; control you. It is not | TORONTO, ont.
desire for revenge, a disposition having come when lDg m all parts of the land. They had primarily an intellectual question ; it
secretly to rejoice oyer the humiliation nature sho E^ arrangement seen Him raise the dead, cure the par is primarily a moral question. Clear
or downfall of their enemies,-such He made * * Jirk‘houId be continued alytic, give sight to the blind and re yeur hearts and your heads will become 
persons are sterile of merit before God. by which HU work shouUlbe ^™ded ’egalth ,/the leper. and religious clear, and the only way the heart can

To contend that It is impossible to forever. Th g Church an people would ask how could any one be cleared is by close walking with
forgive even one's most inveterate f*1™ visible body which He'fro doubt or hesitate to accept the claims Jesus the Nazarene, Who is also Jesus

,Illy”ommaud*hle (oIKlveneto.P It U Second-Ue made the lbed j'.L ciS.i’îîa Dr. c„w t...... Catarrh -r„. o,»ra-1.

difficult of course ; and this is just why leaders and teachers- As the lather and jouia^ Aod then they ‘ion. Fall. I °
“"‘li" ““ “SuTS'cS “Tbüd-Hltetham rilUMMU .«d. 1. whidb 11. pr-.-.d .J’SfcJttî '£■ “it |

remember that heaven is not promised whatsoever I heaid from the t ather at at b m { But lll9 sinc6 then we have resorted to Dr. Chase’s «
„nwlirds . alld be whom innate malice have made known to you. that Crow at a ou mnnnlace I Catarrh Cure, and one lure of tins medicine ^

to cowards . and st-ug Fourth—He appointed their work seemed indeed to be a commonplace has mada a pr,,lnptand complété cure. t
or human respect prevents Horn et ug ^ _ ^ wor[d and aud eo we should give them credit II. G. Ford, rt
gllug with, conquering and utterly I » ® 5 ., as we would give credit to men at any I Foreman, Cowan Ave., F ire Hall. I y

ting the demon of hatred that lodges preach the gospe . jurist time for reasonable difficulties in ac- Impure blood is an enemy to health and gd
in his heart is nothing else than Fifth—He determined their juris 1 , th„ r>hrist ldd before I mav lead to serious disease, llood » barsa-1 rtan abject coward, who should blush to diction-” Go ye and preach the gospel cepring ^truths Christ Ltd More | ^ conquer8 lhia enemy and averts dan | E

call himself a soldier of Jesus Christ to ®very_c^urd; torrltorv 0f their want Him, did not like Him, did not 
Are we, then, really obliged actually v:°lnt,,all nation8 ” care for the truth. They loved dark-

to love those who dete.6t."9i]®"d Seventh-He° gave* them diverse ness rather than light, because they
lose JO opportunity in injuring us in seventh g men_ were morally evil. But others there

fortune or good name ? Most as powers ot men were  ̂ fay the word8
suredly we are, for Christ expressly u Ghost he” cannot of the Messiah-were puzzled by the
ordains it. “ I say to you, love your I water and t - „ , . v ! Macs'anlc utterance Some said He
enemies ; do good to them that ha‘® hantize8" °(r>) Whose sins vou was a political upstart-one of those

and pray for them that persecute “Go baptU , W who w‘re raising the old Messianic
and calumniate you. ^ 6 ar® ,not I ®rfT rH of the Son of I claims and would come to the same
bound to love them with the conflden-I UnleM yo e you 6han end. Others would listen to His words,
tlal love, the affectionate regard, which Man and d „ » * This He would come in contact with the tn-
we entertain for our best friends ; but not have life in you. ^ u ^ dlvidlul 60Ul, and puzzling and be
we owe them at least a patient love, is My , drlnk * * do wildering thoughts would be cleared
devoid of all rancor ; we should suffer ®a‘ ‘f « aWav as they listened. But after all
their defects, excuse them, an ^refrain thls^n^^^ His dlv'ine conn- miracles would not convince except the , gueh |tch|ngi Burning Torture-
them ^benevolent love, praying for tenance as an authentic^ sea, ,o t^ heart were prepare^ ^ was n ^^y „ovv ,t Ended. I Co^ett’S “ Reformation.”,
them, and rendering them good serV jurisdiction- He who hears you effeeted The work wafl done by When a child is cured of the itching ^ n-A?Prat,«
Ice when the occasion presents ’ I* ... . And declared the consequent I moral preparation. I torture and burning inflammation of I Heformation, by Wm. Cobbett. *tevi»cd, »ith18 U;hU9,r Ta^how"»" crlmentohrnm faring and6 disobeying It w'as not difficultin thistimeof ^ or ga]t rheum, it is no wonder 
Woynsaybutthltmatterdo we" not them-" He who despises you despises Uontroversy^An that words fail ,0 express the joy
Iherlsh I forgive him ; but I have Me ” da^^o Jesus and listen to what was the grateful parents, and that they *«»•«£

ASSESS;: EEEBfE
Bit it is not enough to bear him no the“ ad[{“-‘‘ LdB“™i”‘d ten- moving that plastic nation” As Rome and medicines fad Hero:isone.
Ill-will ; we must wish him well, love Twelfth to the represented the wonderful power of I “ C. I. Hood & Go., Lowell, Mass. •
him as ourselves ; be a filleted when ure of office- All days, even or£anizatlon, and Greece was the im- “ Dear Sirs : - Our boy Harvey w II re-
injury is done to him, prevent it when co"8U““at h^He^pledged Himself to personation of intellect, what was Israel member the good Hood B^8rsaPaT'dl“ d^d
wo can. If, instead of feeling and Thirteenth-lie P‘®°ge° f11™™ . ff h dld not impersonate the spirit of him as long as he lives. He n as a healthy
acting thus, we keep spite in our the kingdom impregnable the soul-faith and hope ? If they baby when ho was born, but be’°ro 10
hearts nourish projects of revenge, apostles that it shcul P g turned to her in her darkness or her was three months old a breaking out ap
are phased When evil is spoken of or -“ And the gates of hell shall not pre- “™d “ “ they discovered the peered on both aides of hi. f«*. Phyal-

,0 nUr enemv, cherish a purpose | vail against it. . I Indeed when man fell in I clans did him little good and said but for |
of retaliating upon him, we lack ihe | , -- ^uight say'that was the begin I T-

dëÜbêrateTy lock ourselves outside the I » Blessea^are tnou, ever struggling and trying humor spread ov” ‘n”™

W.dPMyrChurchUa=d the ga^of hell now *

wslEHBEHE;
g the most excellent of Satan hath desired to have you hat he ®“ot o° the5' aaid’ fumiling disappeared, and he has ever since been

.7, fnrffive ’— does mav sift you as wheat, but I have spoke like mis man , in , , ” nerfectlv cured of this dreadful disease.As we forgive, mg fo/thefl that thy faith fail not, the words 0 the proptaoy. Andh» extended over two and a
and thou, being onco converted, con- hey were torn by two' co“t0“d,“gJ6®1 hal(ycnrH. People for miles around knew
firm thy brethern.” ings. And if they went hack to tno ^ ^rrad(ul condiUon and know that

Seventeenth- Finally, as Teacher, temple of JerUBfilem they heard g Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him. He is now
Guide, Consoler, He gave the Church ments such as were used toffiay in our , br|ght_ boy_ pCrfectiy healthy and has W L Rfirdea.UX ClmtS
His holv spirit—“I will send theSpirit own land. What was the one difficulty .ho finest skin of any of my five children.” *1211011 COrWeAUA WlAlewe o; m. n. A.-Braneh No. 4, i.midon, 
of Truth, who will remain with you as Israel loo^d ? fo^rd Miss. L. Klacsfblder, Collegevllle, X’a. Weh will ÏS sold at tho lowest price,
‘C'wao Minuai 8, YUw up » /• >..;•» ! jAHBS TMON, lonaon,-OBt 8B»Sg»mT.’«6.SSa&

defend whatl have stated are the die- that the heavens would rain down

J. 1- 
for ( it It 1 h In v.Sermon l,y Father Maturln, Formerly 

an Episcopal Divine, 
Philadelphia Catholics have special 

reasons for taking a deep interest in 
priestly career of Rev. William 

ordained some

"or
• Therefore,” says Our Lord Himself, 
“if thou off'ercst thy gift at the altar 
and there shall remember that thy 
brother hath anything against thee .

. first go aud be reconciled to 
and then come and offer 

What does this mean, if

FOREST CITY 
Business ami Shorthand 

COLLEGE
If He kept 

Heaven man said, “G 
of me ; God haw forgotten me.” If 
God came down into the soul of man,

say so. 4
the SADLIERS DOMINION SERIES.Maturln, who was 
months ago. That city was the scene 
of his closing labors in the ministry of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, and

LONDON, ONI.
shorthandsadder'* Dominion Heading Charts, Head 

man said. mu Charts and one Chart
“This cannot be ; He cannot come

so near as this. ’ So we said and he s„dtjer;s^tKe.ier. v»rti.
(the preacher) did not know which ot sanuer s Du nimo i second Reader, 
these questionings that occurred to our saditeFj 
minds was the harder to meet. 1 he sadlier’s "u lmca of Canadian h
preacher went on to show that there Sadtur a Grandes Lignes de 1
were two sides to mans nature. ^Saiüiêr's Outlines of F.nglish History.
There was the commonplace side to the soffiier » School Hleiury of Euglaud, 
greatest man and there was the great 11 °s !ui?h e r'h 'a Voient and Modern History, with 

side to the most commonplace. There
was no man so small that he had not I sadlier * ctitid.» I'atechtam of sacred His- 
sometimes had some great thought. : of Samd His-

great that he could avoid I tor (jew Testament, Part II.
Christianity satis I sadlier s Catechism of Sacred History, large

dUer's Bible History (Schuster) Illus-

gue tree
A high grad.* Hiihlntss 

School. Cataloi
J. \\ . WINlllt

of colors, mounted onthy brother, 
thy gilt.” 
not that God has the accomplishment 
of this precept so much at heart that 
Ho rejects every sacrifice that is not 
accompanied by mercy ? It 
that we may pray and fast and give 
alms and render worship ar.d frequent 
the Sacraments-aye, may suffer mar
tyrdom ; but if we are not reconciled 
to our enemy, it is all in vain. W hy . 
Because we are wanting in an essen
tial point of the law ; because have 
not the virtue of charity ; ind with 
out charity we, like S;. Paul, are noth

Kl.T.
'riucipal.

POPULAR PROGRESSIVE BEST $
/ // 

Cj //o'/ÿ// j'j
incaiiH

'H l.tuire iiuhas attracted large congregations, in 
non Catholics. Theduring many

following report of a special sermon 
will be read with pleasure and profit :

The reverend gentleman, who dis 
played oratorical power of a high 
order, took for his text in the morning 
the words : “ But we know this man— no man so 
whence he is : but when the Christ the commonplace.
cometh no man knoweth whence He is ” tied both demands of man s nature, but . Sldll
'St. John vli.i 27). The preacher at in the first place Christ revealed Him- tratdh E,emeptary Blackboard
the outset presented a vivid picture of l self through the commonplace oi oruiu j Exerctse»)
the state ot feeling aroused among the I ary life. And into the other s de he s.dUcrk EdUloo of Grammaire Elémentaire 
children of Israel by the coming of our I disciples were also led by following tne | ^ Sadlier(, Kdition of Nugent s French and 
Lord. The Gospel, he said, placed us details of His daily teaching. So when Eoklieh Ena'l.b and French Dictionary with 
at once in the midst of the controversies the preacher heard some say they were i>g^ller » U\ 
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4 ever shall put away his wife Is forbid

den to marry again."
Judge Fitzgerald's statement that 

the universal practice of the Christian 
Church, with one exception, “ permits

absolute force In | false pretence, yea, even of using the should direct “ the cle^ *l^!n t“
of Charity for God’s poor jurisdiction not to solemnize such

Indicated In the
There is no more

this reasoning than in the reasoning I sacred name
The facts known | afflicted In a base manner, brought marriages as are

number of respectable 1 motion.

The<Ktj« ŒnttîOltC f-lecorï». Will thus be settled once for all.
PublUhad Weekly at 4SI and 456 Richmond proceedings are to be begun without

street. London, Ontario. delay,and the English-speaking world, I from evolution.

ss. SsHrri Si , t iiw-
Tpuhiîiher<and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey. other. __......... ........... slblllty, th^ ”ÏÏefë=Ï ”a trenchanUeS from Changeable whenever that Church, I he bas in mind is the law of the Cath-

Menant. Luke King, John Ntgh. P J . Neve» ---------------------------- * the stain of sin, just as physical defec I PP foinhlfl though it acknowledges itself olic Church, which is more numerous
A HKSULT OF GODLESS EDU- are frequently transmitted from gen- Mr. John Heney, ^« "“. we b Ueve ‘‘»ble thou«h lt \\ t/relax ,he than all the sects together, with the

**Kat«of Advertising—^en'centeper llna each CATION. erat.on to generation The real proo “o^^Ï o‘t^“ Îaw iTthereÏre not held to be a schismatic», Greek Church thrown in.

Approved*' rec o rn m e n rted h, me Arch- King Humbert is said to be especially “the teaching o holy Scrip, log the past summer. Voicing the divine law, and we are not surprised It is ridiculous to call the practice of a
grieved at the crue, murder of the Km- “"“^^^Catoifc Church. amazement and indignation with that the motion was defeated. It had, minority of Chr.tians universal in any

horoUgh.VndOpd«n5burg1N.Y.,iudtb.Clergy preag of Austria by Lucheni or Luchesi, .____ ______ which Irishmen and their friends bad indeed, a majority of the clergy in its sense of the word. ut it Is not true
throughout the Dorn,aton. » because the murderer is an Italian, and PROTEST~InT POPE read the language of the Dean, Mr. favor, passing by the clerical vote of that even the Greek Church allows

so have been nearly all the recentAnar PROPOSED. Heney proceeded to deny that the 30 to 12, but the vote of the laity was divorce. It maintains the iudissolu-
chist murderers who have made sover- | ------- . money In question was sent to any as decidedly on the other side, being bility of the marriage e, though the
eigns or persons of high rank their vie I Innominate, the well known and lcUn or for any political purpose in the negative by 11 to 4. As the Metropolitan of the Servian Church 
time. And here it may well be asked,why able Homan correspondent of the New whateyer Bnd ln proof thereof quoted synod is conducted on the double ma- granted a divorce to king 3 lilau on a
is this the case ? The reason is not far York Sun, throws a new “f°n from ,etterg received from Archbishop jortty principle, the motion was re- frivolous pretence. This was a de-
away to be sought for. It is because the purpose of the Emperor \\ llllam McEvm of TuanJi Bishop McRed- jected. The laity, no doubt, reasoned parture from the practice of the
of the relentless war waged against II. of Germany in his projected visit Enn, and Bishop Coffey of that if it was merely an ecclesiastical Greeks, arising out of the servility of

____  religion by the Italian Government to Palestine, which is said to be noth K(Uar aU expressing grateful question, as it was admitted to be, a national Church to the monarch, and
The Catholic schools of Ireland, duriDg the last twenty-eight years, ing less than to put himself at the head thankg behalf 0f the “ poor dis- their opinions were as much to be con- was no evidence that the Greek Refais-

though unendowed, have scored a Anarchy is the natural consequence of of international Lutheranism, or 1“ tregged peopie ” 0f their respective slJered as those of the clergy. Judge matics hold that the law of God permits
great success at the intermediate ex- guch a gtate of things. The Italian other words, to make himself the uni- ^ ^ ^ tfaat the timely Fitzgerald, one of the lay delegates, marriage to be dissolved. In fact if
aminations, proving that religious edu- Government and Italian statesmen I versally-acknowledged Pope of Luther-1 sent by frleD(la had “warded off I maintained the curious theory that it proved anything, it would prove
cation, so far from being an obstacle have purgued their blind course of lr anism. the extreme danger of starvation, and “ the universal practice of the Chris- that a trifling cause is a sullicient
to progress ln secular studies, tends to rel|gloua propagandises without re- The Emperor William has all along I largely relieved the distress." tian Church has been—with one excep- reason for divorce,
make the pupils more attentive to gard t0 consequences, and they have assumed to himself the headship of the I Hene further suggested that the tion-to permit the marriage of the The Catholic Church upheld the
their books, by placing before them thug planted the ^eds which have pro Church of Germany, and this is cons 1st- month,g gta ln Ireland| when, Innocent party. " He pointed out that sanctity of the marriage tie throughout
the highest Christian motives to im duced the pregent crop of the most ent with Lutheran doctrine which ^ the m of Providence, a “ by the law of the land, divorce can all ages before Protestantism existed,
prove themselves. In Dublin the brutal gpecimens of humanity that makes the king the Supreme Bishop, bountiful harvegt iB anticipated, did be granted only for adultery, and by and there was then but one Christian
Christian Brothers’ schools are ahead have ever appeared In the world. The and William has several times actually ^ Mm tQ glye an opinlon ag the rules of the Church, re marriage is belief in the indissolubility of mar-
of all competitors, having won thirty- Anarchists are the offspring of the exercised his episcopal functions, ut L ,he gtate of certaln p0rti0n9 0f that allowed only to the innocent party.” riage. This, and not the wavering

exhibitions. These schools have godlegg education which the Italian hitherto they have not been clalmed country-portions which it is more Mr J. G. Hodgins, of Toronto, ap- belief of sectaries who change their
done well for many years past, but gtate lg glving to the rising genera as extending beyond the limits of the I ^ ^ 1)gan never saw—and proving of Judge Fitzgerald's views, doctrines with every wind, constitutes
this vear they have done better than tlolli and we may reasonably expect German empire. But now he invites ^ Mg lnformat(on a8 to the condi- seconded the motion of the latter to the the universality of Christian belle! that
ever before, showing that they are from those who have been educated the Reformed Church of Europe to send ^ ^ or ag t0 thelr vlew8 effect that “the synod deems it un- what God has joined together man
fully up to the progress of the age. ucder this system just such conduct as representatives to the inauguration o r(gardlng Home ltui6] wa8 more than I necessary at the present time to make | cannot put asunder._________
In the other cities, the Brothers I the murderers of the Empress of I St. Xaviers Church, the erman I ^ “obtained while his reverence’s I any declaration on the subject referred
schools and the academies taught by Austria and President Carnot of Lutheran Church in Jerusalem, so that ^ extended under fhe dinner to, preferring to leave to the members
Risters of various religious orders France have been guilty of. If King he may figure as the central authority ^ Qf gome Qf hig laLdlcrd friends.” of the Church the rights and liberties
have shown proportionally good re- | Humbert and his Government are I oi all Lutheranism. | WQrdg 0f Corinthians xlii 12 here | they now possess.” He remarked that

5Uoar» tn nr«v«nt the future I Manv years ago the Prussian Gov-, . ,oiwvL.ru, ”--J* — r- -vi - - , j suggest tneiuseives.

«»!»«««■ I iw.rrton »
Mr. Wm. O'Brien, in a special cable Catholic Church, and restore the teach- Government of England, a Bishop of freely audBOe 1 was^ notion fi^ed6 to

despatch to the New York Irish World, ing 0f religion in the State schools. Jerusalem, but this practice was dte ..Tb the mtxxa^stic cou-
declares that the dissensions between = continued at a later time. It would ' Anelican church in I discussion is the confusion of belief in
the various parties of Irish Nationalists CALVINISM AND SCIENCE. »PPear that lt 18 the intent °° onc® Fneland aE 8erious as has been pic. the Church of England on the subject
Zy“Lldbelngr«™”d°VeAsaan evl" A curious argument 1- used by the ^tiu«rÏÏleÏwTnZ te tilt of tured?-“ Is there danger of a schism?” ^tth^Lambete cogence pLÎtted . Ngw E ,ftnd Stateg than

arssrsrsrr rml-J J“1
Also John Fltzglbbon, the Connaught the theory of evolution, so far as it is Blghopg at Lambeth had before it a that 1 is calculated rather o buildup
p ’ 1H. haodAr Havdon the Israel-I sustained by facts, substantiates the I 8imiiar scheme to establish a universal I Ritualism and gain sympathy for the ,
„fr M P fnrttoscommon and Mahony doctrine of Predestination, and illus jurlgdlctton in the Archbishop of Can- Ritualistic party. The anti-Rituallsts shake off the supreme authority of the
llte M. 1 . for Roscommon, and gt,rkl , the f0re-ordination of ' rburv aB far a8 the Churches which are led by a man named John Kensit, State in ecclesiastical matters, and as The 8peaker referred to said that the
h" unitirhewUlTwl h himself in whatsoever comes to pass in the king have 8pruug frum Anglican,sm are who keeps a mean and obscure book- the State now legalizes such marriages, Roman Catholics are making a New 
have united heartily with hlmsel 1^ Namre I concerned, but it fell through owing to | store in Paternoster row,” and so on. the Church must also accept them -B France of the home of the patriots,

This, of course, and as may readily be I lawful. And why should lt not do so . 1 and he warned the conference that un
supposed, was not grateful to a certain The Church of England was founded leg9 the Baptists take an organized 
section of the Episcopalians of Ottawa, upon the principle of divorce, and it gtand the Catholics will soon predom- 
A correspondent of the Citizen, under was indeed for the purpose of having lnate over the Protestants throughout 
the signature of “ Anglican,” took his a decision ln favor of his divorce that the New England States.

The | Henry VIII. established that Church I q'hy Sun gives the figures of the 
writer says the Dean is another ex- with himself as its head, and he ob- I cengug 0f is90, by which it is seen 
emplificatlon of the old saw, that I tained the sanction of the new Church I that jn Massachusetts and Rhode Island 

there are none so blind as those who for his divorce from Queen Catharine, the Catholic communicants were two- 
will not see reminds the Dean that and his marriage to Anne Holeyn. It thirds of the entire number, in Ver- 
the great organ of Englishmen, the must be said, therefore, that the right I mont two fifths, and in Connecticut 
Times newspaper, both editorially and 1 of divorce is the foundation of Angli-1 neariy one half, and in the other three 
through Its scores of correspondents, canism : and why should Anglicanism | New England States they were the 
bas denounced the practices of the Rlt- now aim at repudiating it ? 
ualists ; draws attention to the fact that ! Dr. Langtry in support of his motion j munlty.
the laity are calling upon the Bishops I declared that the English papers are I To what is this state of affairs attrib- 
to intervene ; quotes Sir William Her-1 crying out against the avalanche of utable ? It is not, as the Baptist 
court’s language respecting those prac- I divorces coming on that land through minister suggests, that the Catholics 
tices, and finally tells the dean that : I the establishment of the Divorce Court. I are limited to the foreign population,
» on the Irish question my views have I There is no doubt that the evil is very I for in the same year for which the
hitherto been in a measure similar to I great, but it is not to be remedied by a I figures are given only one-quarter of

but in view of the statement of I law which is admitted to be merely of I the population were of foreign birth,

was not I It is here implied that the law of the 
so easily, indissolubility of marriage is merely a I the marriage of the Innocent party,” 

the Church of England, and Is an absurdity. The one exception

Correspondence intended for publication, as
X,5Vt!irrV.1;e*d,,noK,,yefr^:r”,t<,r.^l'r:i

C*When89ul>8erthere change their real 
le Inipovtani that the old ae well ae the 
druse he sent us.

Idence it 
new ad-

London. Saturday, October, 15,1898

EDUCATION IN IRELAND.

one

BAPTIST ALARM REGARDING 
NEW ENGLAND.

A recent issue of the New York Run
“the Lambeth Conference had givensalts. comments upon the alarm expressed 
an authoritative pronouncement on by a gpeaker at the Baptist ministerial 
the question permitting the marriage | conference which met a few days ago 
of the innocent party."

The most remarkable thing in this
in that city, in regard to the increase 
of the Catholics in the New England 
States.

There were in 1800 thirty-four 
thousand more Catholic communicants

during the last eight years has un
doubtedly made the Catholic prepond- 

of England cannot | erance gtm greater, so that it must 
be over one hundred thousand.now

insisting that there shall be no more 
dissension. We must say that In our obtuse ness I the intractability of the American and 

Wo have constantly expressed I we do not see the force of the infer- I colonial Bishops. The scheme of the 
the hope that the quarrels of the ence. In the first place evolution Emperor William will also undoubted- 
Irlsh factions should cease, and we Itself is a very doubtful theory. Vir- ly fall through. There can be no Pope 
trust that these facts are good omens of chow, the eminent German physicist, except the one who holds his office by 
the future victory of the cause of Ire- | asserts positively that the proofs which I succession from St. Peter.

Darwin and other evolutionists ad- I .....—
reverence severely to task.

land.
vanced in favor of their theory are in- | LAUDER AND IRISH AF

FAIRS.
A PEACE CONFERENCE. conclusive. He maintains, in fact,

lain to the Senate, has once again been
getting himself into hot water. Some 
years ago, it appears, the reverend 
gentleman, while on his European 
travels, visited the Eternal City, and 
In his letters thence stated that he had 
the happiness to receive the benedic
tion of one of the Cardinals. This 
raised the ire of the “Low" section of 
the Anglicans and the consequence 

sort of apology for his tergiver-

most numerous of any religious com-
tracting much attention, and find many | of species though

A number of public meet- selection has ever been known to occur,supporters.
logs have boon held at which the pro- I and that between any two living 
posai for a conference of powers, at species there is the chasm of an 
which general disarmament will be tlal difference of organism which no 
considered, has been enthusiastically discoveries have bridged over.evolu 
approved. Among these meetings, a tion cannot be>egarded as a certainty.

It might as well be maintained that 
recently, being convened by the Lord I the various species of plants have been 
Mayor on a requisition signed by evolved from the simplest form of plant 
clergyman of all denominations, and life, as that animals of various species 
attended by the most prominent citl have been so generated ; but there is 
ions, including most of the City Coun- I no evidence that this l.as been the 

Among the resolutions passed, I case, whether in the animal or veget- 
one expressed an earnest hope that | able world, 
the British Government will not only

essen-

notable one was held at Birmingham
yours,
the condition of public opinion in Eng- I human authority. It was aptly said 1 and a large proportion of these were 
land respecting Ritualism I feel I must by Judge Harrington, one of the speak-1 Protestants. By far the greater part 
re-couslder my position, as to find my- I ers
self in agreement with you upon any I Lord had not forbidden, the law of I fore, natives, equally with the Protest-
question after this will suggest serious man should not foibid.” It is to be ants, though, it is true, they are de
doubts as to the soundness of my opin- I remarked, however, that the Judge, scendants of French Canadian, Irish

“ Anglican ” has put the Dean I and in fact all the speakers who I and German immigrants, but it is

on the other Bide, that “ what the I of the Catholic population are, there-was a 
satlon.

i

A few days ago the reverend gentle 
returned to < ittawa after another

f ft ell.
man
sojourn of some months in Europe. 
Interviewed by a reporter, he opened 
his mind to the extent of nearly a col

ions.
in a hole, nor has his reverence so far I opposed Dr. Langtry's motion, fall into I also true that the whole white pop 
made any effort—publicly at least—to | a serious error in interpreting the law I ulation are equally the descendants of

of God on this subject. They base | European immigrants or settlers.
There is no doubt that a cause of

Apart from these considerations, 
if it could be shown that the ar-be represented at the conference, but 

will also exert itself to secure the I imai8 and vegetables are derived from 
of deliberations which are I protoplasms through the operation 

fraught with the welfare and happiness 0f the phjsicial forces of nature, it
would not follow that the human soul,

s
extricate himself.and a half In the Ottawa Citizen,umn

and its readers were told that 11 the 
Dean spent most of his time in his 
native country, Ireland, though he 
also remained some time in England.’ 
Questioned on the state of Ireland, the 
Dean waxed indignant at the state
ments made here that there was any 
destitution whatever in Ireland. But

success their view on the supposition that the
words of Christ in St. Matthew's G os- I the rapid increase of the Catholic 
pel, v, 82, not only gives permission I population of these States is the im

The discussion which took place I t0 pu, away or divorce the wife who I migration from Catholic countries, but
recently in the Provincial Synod of the I ba9 been adulterous, but implies that I there
Canadian Church of England on the I be who puts away his wife for this | of which
re-marriage of divorced persons calls | cau8e may marry again, 
attention to the magnitude of the evil 
of di vorce, arislne out of the facility

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.of mankind.
There wore present clergymen of I whlch is so different from all matter, is 

all denominations who supported the subject to the laws which regulate
them

i
' ; someare other causes,

are social and moral, 
and it is also an undeniable 

This is not stated in the text. We 1 fact that the system of Godless educa-

object of the meeting, among 
being Canon O’Hanlon of the Catholic 
cathedral

matter.
The freedom of the human will to 

act or to abstain from action is attested 
by the innate consciousness of every 

We are conscious of our exist- 
and our faculties of thought,

iW
î mm can only infer, therefore, that the J tion which has been prevalent among* 

with which lt is granted by the courts, I caU8e [n question is sufficient to justify I the Protestants has resulted ln de- 
especially in those countries where I a man |n pUmng away his guilty wife, I Christianizing a large proportion of 
even very trivial causes are admitted I but does not give him permission to the people. Notwithstanding the fact 
as sufficient reason for dissolving the | marry again. The same law is laid I that the original population were

down in St. Matthew xix, 9, where it certainly pious according to such light 
Dr. Langtry's motion aimed at I i8 said that “ Whosoever shall put as they had, their descendants have 

remedying the evil through obtaining away his wife, except it be for fornica-1 lost all religious faith, or are at least in- 
a synodical declaration of the absolute tion, and shall marry another, com- different to all religion. Hence we 
Indissolubility of marriage, except by mttteth adultery ; and he who shall ) find that many churches which were 
death, and by forbidding the clergy of marry her that is put away, commit- formerly well filled are now nearly 
the Church to solemnize any marriage teth adultery. " The last words show vacant, and many others have been 
in which either of the parties has been that even the wife who has been put

away is still bound to her husband by 
the law of marriage, otherwise there 
would not be the sin of adultery in her 
re marriage : and it will bo remarked 
that there is no permission given to 
the husband who lawfully puts away 
his wife for just cause, to marrj {again.
This is made still more clear by the 
statement in St. Luke’s gospel xvi, 18, 
and in St. Mark x, 11, that " Whoeo-

TO BE SETTLE,D BY COURT. the gravamen of the Deau'c slatoluelil 
ln the charge he made againstii man.

was
several of the most respectable and re
spected Irish Canadians of Ottawa. 
“ If no poverty exists in Ireland, what 
was the occasion of the call for funds ? ’

Owing to the fact that it is still doubt
ful whether or not the use of sacerdotal 
vestments is allowable in the Church 
of England under the existing laws, 
it has been announced that the ques
tion is to be soon brought again before 
the Courts. There are decisions of the

ence,
judgment and reasoning. But we feel 
just as clearly our faculty of choice 
between action and inaction, or 
between good and evil. This is like
wise the teaching of holy Scripture,

FI
marriage tie.

" Thequeried the newspaper man.
not wanted to alleviatemoney was 

starvation or suffering," answered the
“ 1 have set before youwhich says : 

life and death, blessing and cursing.Privy Council condemning these vest
al least some of them, but “ 1 knew that at the time. ItDean.Choose therefore life that both thou 

and thy seed may live. (Deut. xxx, 19.) 
Thus it follows both from reason and 
revelation that our actions do not come 
from the necessity imposed on us by 
nature,producing our acts as the rose 
tree produces roses, or the apple tree its 
fruits, as the Predestinationists would 
have us believe.

The Witness adds that the doctrine 
of Heredity, “so far as It is sustained 
by facts, substantiates the doctrine of 
Original Sin and Imputed Righteous
ness."

merits, or 
the lawyers for the most part assert 
that the decisions do not affect the 
vestments in common use in the Rttual- 

lleuce, the Bishops

wanted to fill the coffers of thewas
Parliamentary fund. At Westminster 
the members are not paid. Most of actually closed.

The Conference members were of 
opinion that the remedy must consist 
in greater aggressiveness against the 
Catholic Church. It would seem more 
reasonable to direct their efforts to
ward re- Christianizing the practical 
Pagans whom their motheds have pro
duced. If they would turn their at
tention in this direction they would 
find enough to do without sending

divorced.
This view of the case would be very 

well in accord with the Catholic belief 
regarding marriage except for the fact 
that the Reverend Doctor put his 
motion on the low ground that “ the 
present law of the Church of England 
is that marriage is indlssolvable, and 
until such law shall have been changed 
by competent authority ” the syntd

them are poor men, and they have to 
For their benefitlatte Churches, 

generally refuse absolutely to prohibit 
their use, though urged by the advo
cates of Low-Churchism to do so. 
question must be fought out before the 
Courts before there will be a definite 
settlement, and it is said to bo the 
intention of a number of prominent 
members of the Church to force a 
decision under the hope that the matter

be kept some way. 
a Parliamentary fund was started. 
Periodically when the coffers of the 
fund become depleted, the famine cry

The

In this fashion large sumsIs raised.
have been secured from sympathetic 
friends in Canada and the United 
States." Here was a direct charge of 
fraud and of obtaining money uudtr
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missionaries to convert the Philippines, 
Cubans and Porto Rlccans, who have 
already been made Christians, for the 
the most part, at all events. They 
might also, perhaps, find this work 

fruitful of results than that ol 
undermining the faith of Catholics.

There is this good feature about the 
that the Catholic Church is un
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deniably progressing In these States, 
though they were at one time the 
stronghold of Protestantism.

friends, however, need not

no
wl
inour do
bsBaptist

fear lest the spread of Catholicism will 
hand over the United States to be gov
erned by the Pope. During the late 
war it was made evident that the Cath 
olic body of the United States are at 
least as devoted and loyal as any class th

is
In the country.

We may also infer from the facts 
stated that the boasts which have been 
so frequently made by our Canadian 
Evangelization societies in regard to 
the vast number of French converts to 
Protestantism in New England are but 
empty vaporlngs. If they 
Protestantism there would not have 
dwindled away so wofully.
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CATHOLIC TERMINOLOGY. a
o

From the Glasgow Observer.
Last week we had something to say 

about the well-meaning newspaper 
which, chronicling a requiem service, 
announced that the officiating clergy
man “ performed the ablutions by 
sprinkling holy water on the bier.” 
Review ing Mrs. Humphry Ward's new 
novel, a writer in the Bookman praises 
its accuracy in the matter of Catholic 
terminology, and sighs for the time 
when novelists who sought to treat of 
Catholic subjects will have their tech
nique as well gotten up as in the case 
of the authoress of “ Helbeek of Ban- 
nisdale.” An exchange commenting 
on the point avers that one of the chief 
delights of modern literature is read
ing about bishops who wear ‘ ‘ asperges 
on their head and of masters of cere 
monies who enter the sanctuary swing
ing thurifers in their right hands."
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AN ECHO OF THE BOURGOGNE.

The Dominicans of Rosary Hill, 
York, have heard from the lips of the 
sub commissary of the Bourgogne, the 
circumstances of the end of their ship
wrecked brothers, As they were ac
customed to sleep in their religious 
habits they hurried on deck, clad in 
their beautiful white vestments, by 
which they were Instantly recognizedJ 
and amid all the confusion and terror 
which prevailed on the ship, they 
looked like angels sent down from 
heaven to guide the souls of those 
whom the sea would presently engulf.

While the ship was still tossed to 
and fro by the waves, they gave abso 
iution to their distressed companions 
and prepared them to meet the merci
ful Ruler of life and death. Father 
Florisoone, the prior, showed the most 
perfect self-control. When the Bour
gogne was on the point of sinking, he 
asked the sub commissary if there was 
anything else to be done, 
am about to do myself, jump into the 
sea.” 11 We cannot swim,” replied 
the heroic superior, “may the will of 
God be done !" And then in order to 
die according to the rules of their 
order the Fathers began to chant the 
"Salve Regina,” and thus chanting 
they went into the next world.

“ What 1

DOGMATIC TRUTH.

A writer who signs himself Jacques 
Novikov warns the Pope in the Rl- 
forma Sociale that dogmatic truth must 
fall away before Darwinism ; that 
Catholicism is dead, and that the only 
course open to the Holy Father is to 
constitute himself the head of the 
European civilization. The power of 
the Papacy, he says,is greater than that 
any man or any nation in the world ; 
and he wants the Pontiff to be “ pres
ident of a federation of Europe
an states, the arbiter of nations, 
and the maintainor of univer
sal peace. ” It is natural, perhaps,that 
observers like Novikov should be of 
opinion that dogmatic truth is being 
destroyed ; but it is only personal be 
liefs that are suffering. Truth is 
mighty, and its triumph will be com
plete. Protestantism is dead and 
agnosticism has burned itself out. But 
it is plain that there is a strong re
action in favor of the one true Church 
in Denmark, Germany, and England ; 
and we in America are brimful of 
hope. It is more than likely that the 
pones of the twentieth eent.nrv will 
rule over a wider spiritual dominion 
than the Popes of the Middle Ages ever 
dreamed of. —Ave Maria.

WE CLAIM OUR WANDERING 
SHEEP.

It is far better to assume an aggress 
sive mannerism in dealing with non 
Catholics. Ordinarily we are loath ti 
impose our religion on another : stil 
there are many who are wandering 
here and there, like sheep without t 
shepherd, who will readily submit ti 
be rounded up, and will be deeply 
grateful for the shelter and rest of thi 
sheepfold. The American people movi 
in crowds. In politics, in society, am 
in every other sphere they follow i 
leader. It is only the odd one who wil 
step out of the mass and go his owi 
way regardless of the rest. Th 
remainder will have to be managed 

In religious matters they are with 
out guides, and in no sphere do the; 
want leaders so much. Hence, if pre
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letters to Itev. J. J. Cullitia. Trevelyan, l1, o.„ , 
Ont.crowd, when every bead wan bared 

and every knee bent, with his hat de 
liautly on, and hits arma crossed, look
ing: darkly on the scene. He 
have meant well, but it was not calcu 
lated to promote a liking for the Eng
lish in the native mind. Though in
deed Benedlck-llke, nobody marked 
him. Others of our clergy there were, 
and more than one, who passed lever 
eutly with the rest through the little 
grotto, and came thoughtfully away 
after joining in the responses aud 
prayers, llaln fell much of the time 
when we were there, and prevented 
the great evening procession, which 
we had hoped to see. But it seemed 
to have no effect upon the
gathered worshippers, who knelt

In the wet until
“It is impossible," said a 

certain result from it. The Kuglish- I young French lady to us, whose hus 
man from his own experience could band had been taken away from her 
only confirm the sentence, but for service in the East, and who had

the power of the human will, aud to 
the effect of faith upon the course of 
healing. But on my return home, on 
board the ship which brought us from 
Bordeaux, 1 met with a pleasant and 
quiet Anglo Indian doctor, some time 
retired, old aud matter of fact of man 
ner, who was very full of the subject 
when once I opened it. Lourdes h id 
been a favorite study and a common 
haunt of hie ; and he professed him
self entirely unable to account for 
many of the cases for which the evi
dence was clearly too strong, in any 
known or reasonable way. A French 
friend of his, he told me, suffered trom 
an affection of the eyes for which he 
had consulted the oculists. They had 
all agreed that it was a well known 
organic affection for which there was I uncovered 
no remedy, ar.d that blindness must dark.

they think at all in their hearts, with
out having the great questions of the 
soul settled. The Church, then, who 
can settle all these problems and bring 
rest to the soul, must go out to these 
languishing souls and bring them to 
the fountains of life.

There Is entirely too much timidity 
about urging the gospel truth on 
people. In all these matters they are 
like children, and like children they 
should be taken by the hand aud led

missionaries to convert the Philippines, 
Cabans aod Porto Rlccans, who have 
already been made Christians, for the 
the most part, at all events. They 
might also, perhaps, find this work 
more fruitful of results than that ol 
undermining the faith of Catholics.

There is this good feature about the 
that the Catholic Church is un

judices are allayed, the one who comes 
and can speak with authority, and who 
does speak with authority, Is the one 
whose voice they will obey,

Therefore the aggressive mannerism, 
and not the deprecatory, is the more 
favorable to convert making. Such a 
mannerism is the result of the theory 
that all baptized non-Catholics belong 
to the Catholic Church. They are 
sheep who are out of the fold through 
no fault of their own. The shepherd 
who owns them finds them wandering 1 into the Church, 
in strange pastures. The least he can
do is to claim them and bring them tice, and judgment to come, 
back home. —The M ssionary. | must bo a repentance ol heart, but no

need of waiting till one is perfect. It 
is the business of the Church to provide 
the means of sanctification. It used to 
be harder to get into the Catholic 
Church than it was to climb to the top 

According to the New York Tribune, I 0f Mont Blanc. But to a large extent 
the Michigan Conference oi the Method | au thiB has been changed. Anyone 
1st Episcopal Church passed resolu-

C M B A.
Resolution of Condolence.

of Branch 1>, held on

un street.
Oi-:. 7, the 
McGuire 
on Sept., 
hio- K of 1 

Hu

uliir met 
notice oi 

(at 11) ■ Ho 
.'t'M wits ri

ding 
r the of Bro. Goorgo 

London, Ont., 
many exprès-

uS1,
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od by many 
he olt* 'T8 members of

The following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :

Moved by Urn. .lames < "alliiglmn, seconded 
by Itro lianiel Kelly, Unit we, the members of 
Brunch l >. oiler to i he bereaved 
family our sincere sympathy, coup 
earnest prayer that eternal 

tiled unto the soul of our

Imposition won 
all who knew

for him the love 
him, which wna 

of praise spoken by 
he Branch.Ill1

matter,
deniably progressing in these States, 
though they were at one time the 
stronghold of Protestantism.

friends, however, need not

They must be convinced of sin, jus 
There

widow i 
led with 

rest may bo 
dear departed
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fear lest the spread of Catholicism will 
hand over the United States to be gov
erned by the Pope. During the late 
war it was made evident that the Cath 
olic body of the United States are at 
least as devoted and loyal as any class
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WHO ARE THE “PRIEST-RID
DEN? '

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY-

applying, after having investi 
lions " severely censuring clergymen I gated the length aud breadth aud depth 
who have voted for any candidates for I 0j reitgious controversies and screwed 
public office except those of the Prohib- up ^ia courage to undergo the accom 
itionlst political party, aud Instructing panying aacrilices, will find the first 
them implicitly to vote the Prohibition Catholic priest he meets ready to re- 
ticket in future” Now, it is a note- eejve him after due trial. This much 
worthy fact that in the “priest ridden ” j,aa been gained.
CatholicChurch neither Bishopnor Pope The time is coming when the fact 
would impose any such obligation on a I t|,at every baptized person belongs to 
priest, for the simple reason that polit- tbe Church will be the spring of mia 
ical questions form no part of the solic- I Et0nary zeal, and a priest will go out 
itude of Bishop or Pope. The Method- after these as he goes out after fallen- 
iit sect, which has been as loud as away Catholies to-day, and after the 
any In affirming the political character necessary profession of faith is made 
of "the Catholic Church, now assumes a I reinstate them in the Church —The 
political dictatorship which the univer-1 MiB6t0nary. 
sal Church would never dream of arro
gating to herself. That the non Cath
olic public is occasionally awake to 
sectarian tactics may be inferred from 
the editorial remarks of the Tribune on

1 am out of délit, aud thanks to the 
Dish Washer for it. 1 have made $l,i>10 
clear money in eighty-seven days, 
attend to my household duties besides ; 
and 1 think this is doing splendid for a 
woman inexiierieneed in business. Any 
one can sell what every one wants to 
liny, and every family wants a Dish 
Washer. I don’t canvass very much ; 
people come or send for the Washer, and 
every Washer that goes out sells two or 
three more, as they do the work to per. 
fection. 1 am going to devote my whole 
time to tliis business now and 1 am sure 
that I can clear $6,000 this year. My sis
ter and brother have starled in the bust

doing splendid, 
plele instructions and hundreds ol" testi
monials by addressing tbe Iron City Dish 
Washer t’o., is Station A, Pittsburg, Pa., 
aud if you don't make lota of money it’s 
your own fault. Mas. W. If.

now moved by his friend's deep dis gene to Lourdes to pray for him and 
tress, he merely said to him, “ Try I think of him, 11 that the good God 
Lourdes." “Hut I have no faith iu should remain unmoved by such a con

in the country.
We may also infer from the facts 

stated that the boasts which have been 
frequently made by our Canadian 

Evangelization societies in regard to 
the vast number of French converts to 
Protestantism in New England are but 
empty vaporlngs. If they 
Protestantism there would not have 
dwindled away so wofully.

these things," was the reply. “No course as this." So we all try to hope, 
more have I," said the doctor, “ My even though the great silence wraps it 
faith is entirely suspended : but there all, and the very caprice of care seems 
are qualities in the Lourdes cases which I to make dark darkor to the outward 
1 do not understand, not to be account-I eye. It is, at all eveut, something, 
ed for by any explanation within our aud more than something, to iiud out 
present knowledge. " Tbe French man I a day or two of retreat iu a place so 
tried the waters. He went alone, not detached.from the Interests of the world, 
as a member of any of the pilgrimages, aud in its tendencies so distinctly en- 
And after a few visits to the well the l nobliug. 
cloud passed suddenly from his sight, I 
and be was cured. The affection did I 
not recur. The Englishman examined ! 
his eyes, and found all traces oi the ! 
malady gone. 1 tell you the story as q 
it was told to me, but the character of 
my informant left me no room to doubt I yy “jjha''gnarli''t bri 
its absolute truth. Thestrangest part I Huttoiiuy it wusnott 
of the story was that, while thousands 
of the faithful appeal in vain, this was 
n) case of faith healing but healing 
against the reverse of faith. “All I 
know is," said the doctor, “that in

v-

were true,

JCATHOLIC terminology. You can get com»For the C'ATltol.Ii ltKCOHU.
Tile Elm Top.

From the Gliiegow Observer.
Last week we had something to say 

about the well-meaning newspaper 
which, chronicling a requiem service, 
announced that the officiating clergy
man “performed the ablutions by 
sprinkling holy water on the bier." 
Reviewing Mrs. Humphry Ward's new 
novel, a writer in the Bookman praises 
its accuracy in the matter of Catholic 
terminology, aud sighs for the time 
when novelists who sought to treat of 
Catholic subjects will have their tech
nique as well gotten up as in the case 
of the authoress of “ Helbeck of Iian- 
nisdale." An exchange commenting 
on the point avers that one of the chief 
delights of modern literature is read- 
ing about bishops who wear ‘1 asperges 
on their head and of masters of cere 
monies who enter the sanctuary swing
ing thurifers in their right hands."

BKOTHEH ItliMlVlVa, C, S. V,

here's a long,Mow bi?aclt where the eddys floW, 
Round tin- roots of an elm green.

- lit !
A PROTESTANTS VISIT TO 

LOURDES. hi- long ago,
■s hanging low, 
o b

BUYthis very matter : I The following letter, which has ap-
.Suppose Cardinal Gibbons should write a I peared in the London Spectator 

letter in the next Presidental campaign say- I the signature of “ M,” gives us an
ÏÏÈE8 'eociet^'required'The'defeat1^the of how that shrine is regarded by
Populist candidates and their semi Socialistic I fair minded 1 rotestants .
principles, and requesting all Roman ( ath-1 It is a very beautiful aud a very this especial case anything like hyster-I Thv well worn îmt i,way miow n the hill, 
oltcs to vote against them. There.would be graeioUB place. I have no cause to Ical action was, and must have riU
such a no 1 oper> howl as tms country I « d either of creed or of medicine, been, conspicuously absent. But rrhat gav«* tu th.-stoot.mg boy hie flii
&Æ SSL Only to record the fact that a visit to lean gather for myself no cer- Audn-lei-rndbL.........
elections y it does not do to say that l’rohibi I Lourdes during a pilgrimage is some- tain conclusion, except the strengthen-1 Tin-old dm is gom-. nmi tin- years have fled 
lion is simply a moral question. Every qttea- thlne so singular in its nature as to ing of my belief in agencies as yet I r,'',f ,I..i‘7l7 7""Lh .!"
!l'hnrchPmav ffink* morality requires he impress our “curious hearts" as quite unknown. There may be quel- They an- siwaw n,..... ! inti,, irn'irru.v bed
triumph of"» whole pol?Ucal yuÂyUwhh cer” I nothing else in this world can, audio ittes in the water that cannot beau- ■"...... .. s„i„, ivt.-r s h;".
tain views about the liquor traffic. Another ]eave UB pondering as deeply as Ham alysed." “ But that," 1 said, “ scarce 1 1 incinnati, utno, Ociutiir. \ lvs.
may think the good of mankind dependent on I. himself on tpe more things in ly removes the wonder, it onlv shifts 
onU^eligiousliliustructiun0,in ^schools, if tile I heaven and eaith than any philosophy the ground. Why should the water
Church can enter politics for anything, it has yet been found to dream of. which sprang from the earth after the
can enter it for everything. I Nothing that the miracle plays and reported 1 vision ’ act in this strange,

mysteries can show can be so vivid capricious way ? It is the faith of What Krandcr glghl c$.c
and so mystical as this. We came others, not ttie patients own which is I When mountain slopes and valus unfold

GOOD EXAMPLE A MISSIONARY | upon the place this year on our return supposed to work these sudden cures I Their many tints, from gre.-iito got
from a winter spent in Spain, which from time to time for purposes I 
the present writer attempted to de- and meanings which are dark to us. Theoilk and^

The conversion of Mr. lioyal H.Thom, | scribe in this journal but a few weeks Now, as ot old, the ‘one is taken I with crimson'd umpies, to combine 
of Syracuse, who died recently, was one I Since. In the passing of a train we and the other left,' as If, above The Amu,,™ L, CatUoHc Home Annual for is*

plainly effected through the power I were plunged from war aud rumors ot and outside the luthless and unresting I But vain is ail this kingly pride I can now be had. n car by year its punishers
of prayer and good example that the wars, and the wild contrast of beggary forces of Nature, there were some J^o vM^and mountm nsidc : I

lesson it conveys brings home to us I and bull tights, into what I may ven rower at work which can and does, I Those a mu tint Leaves. I it can truly he classed as the Annual par ex
strikingly how much even the obscure ture to call pure Bible Land. It was set those forces amde for the hour and ^ ^ dur|ng „„.. fihort ÏÏK S& Wr&SSr belD*
ones among us have it in our power to I the pool of Lethesda over again. A lend a world ot meaning to the btory i Àu strive to conquer sins fierce rage; I , ,
win the grace of conversion for those large pilgrimage from Belgium ar- of the Valley of Ajalon. ” But it never Uur deeds will shine thus in old age. theCructfi
about them, even for those in the seats I rived upon the same day as ourselves, did, and probably never will, give any I ______ ^ vt 2___JL I “ a Christmas Carol" (Poetry).
of the mighty. Mr. Thom was one of I biding their time for the waters of the reasen why, search and dive into the I wvrniTms hvtts I Calendar for each month,
the most popular men in his own city, healing well. Against the fairy back endless riddle as we may. These WEDDING BELLS. •• The impossible :sto
and a staunch supporterof the working- ground of the Pyrenean hills sloping cures of Lourdes, for merely to deny Hvi.axd-Dowxky. someFuDny Advertisements (Prose!.

The benevolence and upright- up towards from the mountain stream them is really idle, may be no more A very pretty, initia weddinn took pluce in Fu|1,, ntuai ration Out For a Ride.'
of his character won him the which runs through the quaint old miraculous in the stricter sense, if all I “p1? as® whV'n 'mi'T'Kin' SîiïiSht™ "ThouKhtB on the Third and Fourth Command-

friendship of those at home and abroad, village, and brawls under the windows were known, than the cable or the tele- „r Mr», wiitinm Downey, „t on.'iiln. and Mr. men's hy Rev. Ferrcot utrardey. u. da.,
There had been In the employ of his of the inns, an easy ascent leads phone They may be me»ly the ap- ŒftœÆftïrKÏÏK sw- "Tw.n^aViTTuar. m.i-
family for many years a Catholic girl, I through a new and cultivated garden plication ot an unknown law. men I O'Leary. Tho nuptial party entered the I hoilaud. illustrated,
whose good example drew the attention up to the steps of the grand cathedral why the caprice of them ? It looks, at
of her employer to her religion, and I which surmounts the grotto of all events, more like the setting ol I ,at. The bride looked charmingly, and was at-1 Adapted uy Kev Dame? Murray. I
interested him in its teachings to the the Virgin, where the story runs known laws aside, and It is there at I '^mulëdVü^ I „
point of making him seek admission to I that she appeared to Bernadette. All present that the riddle ot the healing I jial iQ match, carrying a bouquet of white I “The Better 1‘art (Poetry),
the Church. round and about the place are striking lies. As to the mere question of the ro^. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

This is but one of verv many like I new hotels, which might be the sign waters, it is, 1 believe, true tnat tne i bridesmaid, and was attired in a suit of brown i „ Th M«racU|0ua Medal” (Pro 
Instances of the missionary work done of a new fashioned and fashionable springs of Wlldbad in the Black brocaded t"bnuu7=t oik,"n‘k A.X.Lambiu*. niustr.ted.
bv the faithful domestic in the home of I health resort but for the character of I orest, which bubble up about you as I ro9eg ; while the groom was ably assisted i>> I Page illustration : “Thechristening, 
her master. Ages ago, when Chris- the guests and the absence of all the you lie upon a bed of^firm white s.n<U Mr. u; ÆltïZc 0ur£%^.
tianity won many of its. lirst disciples I usual tokens of pleasure. No man or have equally escaped the results oi I for Hamilton, and oih«;r parts, amidst showers I u Blessed Qeraid Msieiia." (Prose.)
from "among Roman matrons and the I woman at Lourdes remarks upon an- analysis I many"trï5niS1,hele °f 6eSI wlshra trom lhvir !• Duuailenue. By Rene Bazin. Biory.
courts of the rich and powerful, the other’s dress or wears a dress upon ai.one among the sights of the Hanlky—M'Qvinkss. niu«tratc,i.
first seeds were planted in this very I which a remark could be made. Tbe world, a iiuiet but. pretty wi iiittng wna witneesod I FulBV.M«ilv1rgii“on : 1ha<'rowul"Kof *
way by the example of the Christian business of the place is prayer. By j hardly purposed to tell my little h"«-^rirk.ichurch.^inkora. ^-t',»0;^. Lllto,COmm.nKn-gllBh,;b,i,tiaanamM,witi. 
serving maid, whose simple, self deny- the side of the hotels are mighty hos- gt0ry when I set forth upon this letter, Hesaon, and Mt-j Nnttiv iicttninLs. youiignai aigniticatiun and name days 
ins- life became a burning and a pitals, all built out of the funds which but it is too Interesting and too char- I daughter of l.nwren,»- M,-i;«imM«,weniimiiod I Beatiiesothormuntratcdarticiin. it atmi give, 
shining light among the luxuries and the rush of pilgrims brings, and ad- acteristlc to omit. I was glad, how- wala per(m'm™ by°It7'v':'' F'i'où.r ii N,.î'iï.r':"Mi->s w™Vm™lrou?tliu="rantton!7i!”i7d‘r 1',,, l'HI'
corruptions of a pagan household. mirably tended. Bands of delicately ever, that I heard it after my visit in- Amite Judgn ncti-d iia bridosniiiid. whttn Mr. mlcaU.alcuiatioaa.etc., etc.

The Catholic domestic has a mission nurtured women and men omciate as gtead 0f before, as I was able to look at functionsof groomsman. Tim bride wore n beau- ------
all her own in this work of conversion, | nurses for the sick, bound by a tem Lourdes without any prejudice the one itfut dress of crennt silk and miried » bmniuvi Single Copies, 25 Cents Each, 
and the prizes she may win and has al- porary vow. On every form of way or the other and to regard it sim- I ™pïte bîueTosiumc/ Afmr"üiucm- | $2 00 per Dozen,
ready won are worth striving for. I stretcher aud of couch they carry their p]y jn (ts singular Biblical beauty. I mnny ttie «ediiing inny t.roeeeiiiil t,o the n-ai-
Many of these girls feel a deep grati- poor patients to the healing waters, In From that standpoint it stands alone mlawmiii'ingon' " kfs8irw!'sil'ie”'TiL

tude to the employers in whose service I all the stages of suffering, of patience, amoug the sights of the world. There xir. umt Mrs. iLmtoy left mi ihc nfu-rn
they have, perhaps, spent the greater and of pain. Aud as they go they are, of course, the usual and inevitable h,:.'. andguod'wiaiira'fn'm
part of their lives for the kind, Chris-I chant in rhythmic time the signs of vulgarizing. Something like I nutm-rema frii-iids. Tu, many amt vain
tian treatment and generosity received Latin responses of the Litanies, which a (raje iB already driven in relics, and rh^ïnD-oSXïïàu'um'in ‘which'"!™ !» 'iintd.

at their hands, and very often do they are celebrated all day long, and well at times, the sellers rather tiresomely ----- —
think and say, “If they were but into the night, both in the church beset you. And the pickpocket is CATHOLIC LITERARY ASS0CIA-
Catholics!" Their wish is not so far | above and in the grotto below. By busy at the most crowded season, |
as they may think from being realized, hundreds and hundreds the visitors are s0 [ am told. But these draw —— I . EaHfigKH-a&nfo l*bilbnl»iii-Mi |
and much may be effected to that end all kneeling or standing round, with backs have beeu always with us, L,^ 1̂ ^iTStm, SSÏÏIiÏÏt g A TOUR-'^ x ‘‘"l!'"
bv their own pravers, good example, I heads bare aud in the deepest rever- as much in the days of the Temple as I vine- at tho hail of th.- Assortit ion. Goorgo I [ ■ . r,n’.j 1,,1‘ '
and earnest efforts" to bring about the ence, joining in the prayer or listening in the80 time8 0f our own, and though : \Y. ' '1 '■
opportunity of a right presentation of I to the short and loving addresses of they jar, they do not affect the,realities. Fn-it. MiFiuiit'ii. .lotm liimrHhiiii. T. ,t. Iti-s rj |lc U ws ....
the Church" at the right moment.-The the officiating priests with no sign of Ridicule is powerless, too, upon a place Ü1&. ÜZÏ S"t'E C llS HW > Unen
Missionary. I Intermission or weariness. And trom Rke this t aud one can only be sorry rnimn. k. Juin» uiuiiim. in. t. .i Mi.Iht, In ...,,..1 The Toilet Rooms

time to time all are drinking of the t0 aee Lourdes written of in any flip- E .. . 3 an- .applied wilt,

THE MEANING OF CONVERSION- I spring, or dipping their cups Into the pant vein, or to read clever remarks j. u'Cnnm-ii. f- Mi t'imrsmi. Jotm m,f:ibc,.iu». n tuwoi», »oaii, comtu,
______________________  I water to touch the afillcted part of the upon the wooden figure of the Virgin, I PiU011' Mcl,onoun|li T. J- Doris nmi A. it. Ir brushes, etc. 4

It has been said, by one whose relig-I body, for which they hope so much, which is so entirely beside the ques ‘ VctLArchiloacnn Casey wn« present nmi ml- K It ties a itange, enabling pas«en*ers -js

RUG iar-rencuiu^ , hdu lUo uumuoi Ol à tuu,o «u»> sew ot-.. . aujipuauto Ooiivvu. luuilu.l - j iiitlvuitjuiiutin u hi-UK '»■ y" ■" -••-.■••e. . « dunt .supply oi" vva’cr.
formal here.ics in these United States I '1 ' ' RL , , . in such a case as this, and falls away, ailit 'wuHiive'i,' Hio :i»sini.i t. Ttie Smoking Compartment has '.
is very small. Those who are not One old man brought down his son, The gravity of these things is too | :lnn. 1 "■
formal heretics are said to belong to I who looked as old as he, and looked
the soul of the Church, though they I with blind eyes upon the spring,
may not be gathered into the body of “Can you see now, my boy ?" said he.
the Church. The full significance of “ I'm afraid not, father : I’m afraid
this fact is scarcely ever remembered not." On the other side an excited 
in dealing with non-Catholica. How group was forming round a quiet little 
few priests have beeu brought up to nun, who, after paying a few visits to
practically consider that all the the well, suddenly threw her crutches , v . . ..
baptized persons belong to him, and in away, and walked. A young priest Roman Catholic about it ra MriVuiHvu,,' imuHit
a «enfle he will be just as responsible who was with her turned very pale as catholicity ot tho chitsttan worm ,,r m>,»„ rrom 1*17 tu i« uxcuni
for those who are attached to other he went with her to the medical office, K*thered _ at this little Mecca 0 e I tÜ.'^st Mii.-i.,'7 iMD™R,.,"r!'i'.'‘s,,hooi. 1 kfthfh
churches as he is for those who till his | where she was submitted to a strict ex- Christian s faith^ Except lor the words J", ™*\\ CMboiu- .U-herf hui,ü„K L à,d
own pews. 1 amipatlon as to her antecedents and of the prayers and Litanies, there was H n. vvi . i jy. 1 i„ k. cta»s centuc»™. Duito. tocommom-eon Nov.

This being so, conversion means place of birth, the length and nature nothing that ohoW have fatled o Uc,,ls:l,_______ ^ ........
simply teaching the truth and leading of her illness, and everything else that appeal ATHEN S CHURCH DEBT. r AI*omi ‘,1",rl1,1-1,1,3 3
the ones who are astray back to the might disprove a fraud. The doctors the fact that the Virgin, with the cnim
fniu Mnn who are working hard from at ijourdes are very strict, and not Bernadette, was the central ttgure ot 1 ti™ debt on H»- i hun ii m Athvim, tor tin-Monday morning^ tiTl Snturtv nî?ht Sven to sentiment/But the senti- the story which brought the people

have verv little time to investigate the mental amongst them finds argument together, should be react in aitj uar h«. Ikibu mtueoil bv tv. 11 had
subtleties of religious controversy, sometimes at fault. It was, of course, row light. Some such oug , I g X i,!,:w,"7'7 »
Thnv must to a verv large extent, be the theory of I)r. Charcot, who exam- suppose, must have ocen 111 tne uhiiu ahnwiim tu wtnu nxti-nt 1 nntriiniUons
drafted into the army of the Lord, ined so closely into the question and of an English clergyman whom
Thev need God. They must have re- laid the foundation of Zolas view, I saw there sitting on tne river charg„ofa,. u,.|,i«- ttburch, aUioiia i.'ii-n-.i
ligion. They cannot live in peace, if that no limit has been discovered to wall at the back oi the muko orders payable at Athens, and addruaa

Nrame by thv Maitland street avenue.
Where it wanders to meet the valley.

And round by the fields where the hazels grew, 
And the chipmonk chattered and laughed at

And the bees o'er the wild roses dally.
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HY THOMAS WHELAN, MONTREAL.
AN ECHO OF THE BOURGOGNE- —Ave Maria.

The Dominicans of Rosary Hill, 
York, have heard from the lips of the 
sub commissary of the Bourgogne, the 
circumstances of the end of their ship
wrecked brothers, As they were ac
customed to sleep in their religious 
habits they hurried on deck, clad in 
their beautiful white vestments, by 
which they were Instantly recognized3 
and amid "all the confusion and terror 
which prevailed on the ship, they 
looked like angels sent down from 
heaven to guide the souls of those 
whom the sea would presently engulf.

While the ship was still tossed to 
and fro by the waves, they gave abso 
iution to their distressed companions 
and prepared them to meet the merci
ful Ruler of life and death. Father 
Florisoone, the prior, showed the most 
perfect self-control. When the Bour
gogne was on the point of sinking, he 
asked the sub commissary If there was 
anything else to be done, 
am about to do myself, jump into the 
sea.” “We cannot swim," replied 
the heroic superior, “may the will of 
God be done !" And then In order to 
die according to the rules ol their 
order the Fathers began to chant the 
“Salve Regina,” and thus chanting 
they went into the next world.
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• The Passing of Pippa : By Marion Ames 

Taggart. Story. With Illustrations.
Prose ) By Rev.

DOGMATIC TRUTH.

A writer who signs himself Jacques 
"Novikov warns the Pope in the Rl- 
forma Sociale that dogmatic truth must 
fall away before Darwinism ; that 
Catholicism is dead, and that the only 
course open to the Holy Father is to 
constitute himself the head of the 
European civilization. The power of 
the l’apacy, he says,is greater than that 
any man or any nation in the world ; 
and he wants the Pontiff to be “ pres
ident of a federation of Europe
an states, the arbiter of nations, 
and the maintainor of univer
sal peace." It is natural, perhaps,that 
observers like Novikov should be of 
opinion that dogmatic truth is being 
destroyed ; but it is only personal be 
liefs that are suffering. Truth is 
mighty, and its triumph will be com
plete. Protestantism is dead and 
agnosticism has burned Itself out. But 
it is plain that there is a strong re
action in favor of the one true Church 
in Denmark, Germany, and England ; 
and we in America are brimful of 
hope. It is more than likely that the 
nones of the twentieth eenturv will 
rule over a wider spiritual dominion 
than the Popes of the Middle Ages ever 
dreamed of. —Ave Maria.

ant, a.Iron-

h Hiutiplu Address :
THOS. COFFEY,

amid
i Ill'll' I Catholic Record Ollioe, - London, Ont.
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1
k , been abolished.

Any Canadian Paul 11 o A^ent will * 
1 gladly give you further particulars > 

^ and secure you accommodation In . 
£7 one of these cars.

c. e. McPherson,
Asst,. General Passenger Agent,

1 King St.. Kaht, Toronto.

L. K.Oct. H, ISOS.grave.
INTENSE REVERENCE AND SIMPLE I'AITIlJ | FIFTY YEARS OF WEDDED LIFE.

It was the intense reverence and i w> brg to extend our congratulation
simple laith of aii the worshippers that
left the deep mark upon our minds at I Iilrlr marriage, and wish them many In 
Lourdes. It did not appear to me hi'i7wm! K"°"
that there was anything dtstinctiy | Th,.y wervmarni'd by Rev. lumber \ aughav. ^^

, school for upwards |

TEACHER WANTED,

WE CLAIM OUR WANDERING 
SHEEP.

s to Mr.

iversary o 
y happy re-

"if jIt is far better to assume an aggress- 
sive mannerism in dealing with non- 
Catholics. Ordinarily we are loath to 
impose our religion on another ; still 
there are many who are wandering 
here and there, like sheep without a 
shepherd, who will readily submit to 
be rounded up, and will be deeply 
grateful for the shelter and rest of the 
sheepfold. The American people move 
in crowds. In politics, in society, and 
in every other sphere they follow a 
leader. It is only the odd one who will 
step out of the mass and go his own 
Way regardless of the rest, 
remainder will have to be managed.

In religious matters they are with
out guides, and in no sphere do they 
want leaders so much. Hence, if pre-

y

1S!)I1
Mill.

WANTED
Ry ii respect able, nuddlu-iiged widow, posi
tion as house-keepor to a priest, in lliv 1‘ra

ce of Ontario Address : Editor C’ath- 
o Record. Rest of reference. 1013-1.

1)l"BULK STAMPS. YUL'K AML, HU8I- It ness and address, in solid ibber. Three 
es, 7>0cents. 'Tne letters nrod •«•peut and give 

a clear impression. F. U. Coude, Cushions 
Glen, Out« 1013-1.
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flSZ • MINUTES’ SERMON.
|||||nnntml11. . . . . ..... . .... iiiiiHHniuiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiwniiiMumiiuiimiiiuiiiiiiiiiininiu6 amii Sunday After Pentecost.Twentiethbut it Is rigorously mstbe

Ies John Wesley himself the English 1t0 “yRl|y’ uue

corrupt and Ignoble body as he repre ,hl _ at ail jn this direction, except I holy men and women Sisters of Mercy, but in likewise con- 1 | mÆ P UR JE VR
eents (on atuhorlty which we will pre wamlDg example. For this his Protestant authorities- sentlng to open a sort of fair or bazaar Mil A IP
aently examine ) with the testimony valuB aeemB to me Inexhaustible. I N der (or instance—portray for our I organized lor the purpose of raislcg I child's PLAŸ
the demeanor and aspect of its leau -rhR Qermln Methodist paper of Cln- I ad , RtlBn and imitation during these funds for the institution. I pSAKCS 0FWA5H DAY
which I am about to quote fro e c)nnati declares that his leaving the I thirteen hundred years, and as being I It |B the first occasion since the days . . q___
most eminent of American C * * Methodists was a relief to them, and I u llfe ln every way all the men p( the Reformation, or rather I should I A pUf6 hard Soap
tlonallsts. Dtctor Edwards A. advlses him to relieve the Congrega amQng them imagine this wretched 6gy Blnce the overthrow and exile o . . lonff_latherS freely.
Andover ? Mr. Eanslng wl tlonalists similarly. At all events his creat*re aB a true child of Antichrist, the Stuart dynasty, that a member of LaSt long
putehis pre eminence in book remains. But to my fact. 1 bad I tbU8 blaspheming the saints of the tbe reignlng house of Great Britain I = — -—a.- - rake
ation. Indeed, there lr® °ot ,® received, in the Sacred Heart Review, tb" H1_b t Ue condemns to perdi h8 accorded recognition of any kind = 5 CGfltS a CtiKG.
than four or five clergymen in ‘he , number of portraits of New England J™ * a Bernard, a Stephen whatz0ever t0 Catholic institutions, E
whole body that c^ ^nreoro Catholic pastors. I had also received, _ the father of English liberty, ani one haB only t0 recall the fact that |
called even second to hlm. P In a weekly paper of a de.n°™!natl0° an Edmund Kich, Its vindicator, » lt la not a0 very long ago that Itoman £ ............. ....... ,iiiiiiiiiiiiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHI|lllllimill"llllllllllllli»B
fessor Park s retirement he might a r (fieaUy h0Btlle to Catholicism, * Simon Montfort, the Father ol Parlia Catholics were subjected to numerous giiil||||tllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII»»»llllllllm",llw"11111""___________ ____ _____ _
ly have been styled, not in considerable number of portraits of me[) a Bridget of Sweden, a civic disabilities in order to realize the -
tration, but in influence, the a mlulBters 0f its own P®rB"ft,s?°°' Catherine of Siena, an Antonlne of l tance attached to the action of the 1 -
bishop of C°ngreg»t onallsm in this Whether the paper was Bapt.s ,Method a Thomas Aquinas, a Bona p/ncess of Wales.
country. M^.(^?te’0ver against dlfit ■ or Cumberland Pr«^yte^ 1 ventura (to whom be falsely attributes | Tbe irrltation whlch lt haB caused 

self conceit g leave undetermined. 1 abk”d * the offensive extravagance of the ! #u ultra.llf0t6Btant circles is inten
lady whose ancestry »nd habits of MgrUn PBalter) a John (.arson, ^ th(j faet that the fulure ijneen
thought >re absolutely Protortant and # Nicholas of Cusa, a L« of GrJ Brltaln baB ahvayB displayed
puritan, which set of likeness snowea 1 _ a Talavera, a tath I clrnn„ ipanimr for what is
the larger proportion of faces com n erlne of Aragon, a More, a Fisher, a ,.nowQya8 [hB Ui„h church, or Ritualis 
lug saintless and man! ines^ She un ion, a Southwell, a Charles ^3I„ tic branch of the Church of England.
hesitatingly answered- The former a Phmp Nerl, a Fenelon, » LiUo her fenow Ritualists she believes
unquestionably. ChordaMassillon, a Bourdaloue, a Bossuet, a tu confession, and in the Divine Pres
more favorable resuit with another d« Francla Xavier a Breboeuf, an Atfre^ encQ lQ tfae lament, aB weU B8 in 
nomination, but ^„SU^“ 7n v,^nd a Darb°y- a Vincent de 1 aul-ln ^ lnterceB8lon 0, the ,alnti
neither Doctor A. J. Gordon nor Bishop dhor^ 7heTpe"utorA"lghtly says, that The Princess ot Wales, moreover,
Fr,s er T*Î Mnf excellence no Church has has always remained deeply Impressed

Lansing, though, is quite modern ‘urpassed it, and few have equalled by the ialherly words of sympmhy an^
when, on Chinlquy'sauthority, he pro it ,P 01 whieh the great Presbyterian I consolation addressed to y
nounces only U!) per cent, of the parish hititorlan James Bryce says, that all daueh-
clcrgy bad men. He. does much worse h corruptions ot the Middle Age, IncogLito wlth hcr two y ounger d ug 
inanother place. Indeed, he never Lould not ever persuade her to lower ters shortly alter the death of her elo-
stops for consistency. Whatever th(J purlty of her moral teaching . est son.
comes to hand, provided it is vile Through all the blasphemous extrava Of course all the apprehensions and 
enough, goes down on the page, with „anceB of a violent time, the holy fears expressed by the ultra Protif 
no care whether lt shoots ahead or falls tradition serenely held its way. But I tacts in England are baseless, and 
short in lis infamv of what has gone mi ht a8 weu dilate on the beauties ot there is no likelihood of the Princess 
before Thus, on one page he gives nature t0 a bat or a mole as to unroll becoming a convert to the Roman 
rhe victims of St. Bartholomew’s at thl8 »|,.amiug catalogue of holiness to I Catholic Church. According to 
Î0 000 the actual number made I a l1ub[ûs. ! the terms of the Constitution, and of
nut by Professor Fisher’s mir I R0Vertîng to his accusation against I tbe so-called Act of Settlement any 
aculous accuracy being 22 000 the pa8torate, who is his authority ? BUcb course on her part would debar 
On another page lt is TOO.000 chiniquy. And who is Chinlquy's her from becoming Queen of England,
Had he seen it stated anywhere at I authorlty ? As Lansing Informs us, I and in the event of the Prince of Wales 
7 (XX),000, we must have expected to I Patber Hyacinthe. And what is Father I becoming King she would merely re 
see the number duly reproduced. Ryaclnthe’s answer to my inquiry I main Princess of Wales, and could not
Had any one objected that 7.000,000 I whether he has said such a thing ? I be crowned Queen of Eogland.

number of all the I ,,No never ! for it would be grossly I Only one of Queen Victoria's de
Protestants then ln'France, he would I untrÿe » Thus the diabolical succès I cendants has married a Roman Cath
have shown how little he understood 8ion of three links devised to work I olic, namely, Princess Marie of Great I aaaataaatt<.t^^^a*a*••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
the Rev. Isaac J. Lansing. He has I a jn8t the ap08tollc succession of I Britain and Coburg, daughter of the I * . T— m* ZXrxCI ♦
already murdered all or most of the m Unk8 fau8 to the ground by the Duke of Coburg, and wife of the Cath I ♦ The 44 C A /l/l I 11 1 ^ IW\ 11 1 \~\ I .
Protestant that were therein Uû2, I iDdignant refusal of the intended first I 0llc Crown Prince of Roumania. By I * r / ml" 1 v/ mvx/a^i-i
and why should he not go on to mas- Unk t0 bear the chain of Blander and 90 doing she has alone of Queen Vic ♦ B ^ 4 1... Years' Exoerience
sacre ten times as many more, if be I forgery. Charles C. Starbuck. I toria’s grandchildren placed both her I Z The Product Of Long Tears E.xperience.
likes ? It will do them no harm, and I Andover, Mass. I self and her children out of the line of I ♦ ffiHMn flVEN Is VENTILATED,
it might be a great satisfaction to hlm. I .—------«----------- I succession to the throne of Great I 4 113 P has STEEL BOTTOM,

(la nage 2U5, speaking immediately HE DIED RICH. Bri aln. ♦ uinnn and Is CEMENTED on
f inJnio-ences but as we see quite 1 --------- I It Is probable that the sympathy I J WOOD TOP and BOTTOM, en-

toaving these ’behind, he quotes a One remarked, as they were coming thus openly manifested by the Prin ♦ C0QK surlngEVENCOOKING,
n,,rt.i,f William Hogan who, a num I back from the burial of the dead : I cess of Wales for the Catholic I X while THERnOHETER
her of years agof abandoned the I “ What a sad life our departed friend I Church will lead to popular belief I ♦ STOVE SHOWS EXACT HEAT ♦
orlesthnod and the Catholic Church | lived ! How unfortunate he was ! He that she has become secretly a member » lTl¥-NO GUESSING 4
and took to the law. He quotes him, never seemed to prosper In his business thereof. The same belief has been en ♦ as to how your ♦
as he does Chiniquy, and as he is ac relations, and at last died poor." tertained in the case ot Empress * Baking or Roast-
custonied to quote, in such a way as to « Had he not some little success ? Augusta, consort of old Emperor M il- ♦ Jtog will turn out.
render himself thoroughly art and part asked the one to whom the remark was liarn of Germany, as well “ ‘n Jb« “ X „EXcr-v hou“; ♦
of the abominations that he copies. I addressed. I stance of the Princess Charles 0 X wife knows what ♦
Should a private man bring suit, “No,” was the reply. “His life sia, widow of the celebrated field mar | ^ L an advanUge this ♦

Now will Mr. Lmsing explain ["an8ing would be liable in heavy waa a failure. While others about him shal to whom the !rench fortress of
how out of so low a tone of purpose damages. Such a thought never I prospered he did not succeed ; hL I Metz capitulated in the war of 1. (0
and'character as he assumes to mark Beem3 to come Into his head as to ques I whole life seemed but a struggle with | Baltimore Mirror, 
the priesthood, as a body, there is tlon anv evil accusation of which he adverse circumstances. ,
evolved a prelacy ol so noble an aspect 0UCe gets sight. To weigh the author “ I do not agree with you, salu a
as Professor Park descrlb. s ! We Uy of a feUow viliKer Is something of I voice which had thus far been silenE
can very well understand that the which, in his own phrase, he would no | “ I knew him wel in life and 1 was Jg aiways a remedy for a
leaders of the clergy might be large moro think than he would think of die with him In his last moments, d h eaVy heart,” writes Ruth Ashmore in I i __ ■ ■ (7* rx ♦
and personable men, and ol compara plltl„g the canonical Scriptures. He should say hed «d ^b„ the Ladies Home Journal. “It n.j tTllft ft/Ir'IV laPV ^IlQa V-.O.BÎ
tlvelv cultivated appearance. 1 ro- „6es this phrase about one or two par “ Ton are mistaken, said^the hret ^ work_lt 0ften is. It may be in X 1 ----- lctl <7 eJ ’♦
fessor Park, however, is much too care ticular men, but he might just as wen speaker. ' a,1 his .lio-mo he Dart. thlu..ln Qut tbe , that have been ♦ LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPDO, vanwoUVck. 13*
ful a chooser of words, and much too appiy it to the whole company 0 I had enough to ge( ad „ I given to you, and the sorrows from * 11 your local dealer cannot «up
keen an observer, to usa “ noble other- ruman8 whom he evokes, like n con- estate he left s,almost nothing ^bich you have been saved. It may £♦«»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦ _
wise than as signifying the «PP'‘ar juror summoning up so many imps of I But surely he Pellence of I he in helping others by sympathy,  ------------------ ---------------------------------------------- . r ,,
anceof moral, as well as of physical the devil. Hear what he says through henorei by all 1lor his excellent^ °M lD whatever way help is most * Ncw ,||llStrated Catholic Monthly for Noting Folks
and mental superiority. Let any one this Hogan, “ I pronounce all Roman character and he left a 6”od ”ame De,eded. But the heavy heart can al 1 A
visit the Capitol, and he will certainly Catholic priests, Bishops, Popes, a legacy of examnle and ways be made light if self is forgotten,

several hundred men ot notable ap- monks, friars and nuns to be the most I a faithful Chris ,|ictinn of hone I and the needs of others are remem• 
pearance. Nor are they of ignoble as deliberate and wilful set of liars that |e88ens of patience in^a/"lct‘dn’berf,i, and, as far as possible, re- 
pect. Vet to say, positively, that they „Ver infested this or any other coun in adversity, and of calm and h«avenl>g ,leved Not one of us can learn to
!.. in the mass of no’,le aspect, won d try, or disgraced the name of religion trust when tm sunbeams ^ bi9 become light- hearted in a day, or a
imply a different impression from that _these priests and these Bishops- path. His famllJ’ tfd0’ b "8Lg and week, or a month, or a year, lor it Is
which I, at least, have received, lo tbf!8e men of sin, falsehood, Impiety, h 8 P;®6.enco afl'oy fa”thfuUv ultoèd up the lesson of life, this knowing how to
compare great things with small, 1 re barbarity and immorality talk of I his children were Chris I lift our hearts up and give from them
member gathering an impression not morals and preach morals ; while in for intelligence and du.y and a Bhrls unt0 tbo8e wb0 are in need. It
unlike Doctor Park’s, from seeing their lives and their practice they I tian life. . . „ the re I is a good fight - this one against allow-
twenty-Hve or thirty Catholic prelates iRUgh at such ideas as morality. I “ Then he die^ ’ , , ti of I ing one’s self to be submerged in per-
met in provincial synod at a time Now anybody who is in his right sponsive and e“P^“cit'I mwîonaire, sonal griefs-it is a good fight, and
when as yet the whole of the United 8tm8e8can understand this kind of talk I another, rl^he . he I out of it you can come conqueror if
States was Immediately suffragan to Rt R glance. The man reveals himself his only possession the gold tba^he ^
Baltimore. It is not the least dignified R8 what ho is, “ one of the PoP® 8 I ^ould llfle nf which were but “Do you intend to give up the fight
and worthy fraction ot the episcopate weeds, plucked up and thrown over his I tous and selhsh u account ” 1 and fall by the wayside overcome by a
which Rome has assigned to these els garden Wall," as Sydney Smith says. a s^.Pr"par.®t' “lrnat and m08t blessed heavy heart, or to go along through 
atlantic regions. The vile fellow, In the bitterness of his I Who has tbe . ,h wh0 life as a brave woman should ? You

Such an episcopate does not advance ev-n rag(J .-unpacka his heart with I inheritance h , tbe one must decide this early in your life,
to the priesthood a body ot men _ i cursings like a very drab, a scullion. lives for self and ? Po8 And you will, I feel sure, decide to do
per cent, of whom are of evil life. Aud Lansing, who, Indeed, has neither who lives for G if i, wl,re nossible, that which is right, and then your 
This abomination, as we shall presently vjgnr enough of thought nor feeling to sees the whole wo ' 11 Shrouds heart will never bo heavy nor your
see, has been derived by Lansing s UH(, HUCh language at first hand, but and we must soo „ ' ,aitb 0f conscience disturbed, unless you fall,
malevolent credulliy from an infamous tbe natlve coarseness of whose moral have no pock ' , . So And when you fall, thank God, you
Canadian impostor, who has forged it pt,rcHptions, thoroughly typical of his time has no curr ^ anoroved can always rise again if you keep up
as a lie of the first hand. whole cans, aggravated by the malig live as to iorm_ character^ approved ^ brRve ̂  „

The case is still stronger 1er me nancv of his purpose, leaves him wholly alike oy uuu aeu men, aud ..m
monastic prelacy. This watches over unconactou8 0f the company he has not only dlc rich, bu [
the admissions of monks, friars, regu 8trayed int0-as unconscious as Doctor will bear with you to eternity, 
lar clerks, and other monastic broth- Syntax on his tour, but not as innocent 
ren and sisters' with an tmmcdlateness _;parades himself as an accomplice of 
and attentiveness of authority beyond tbi8 villainous renegade with no more 
what is easily compassed by the bis- gense of Bhame than a drunken helot 
hops, and It is these monastic brethren, produced Rs a spectacle before a com- 
In turn, by whom, principally, these pany 0f Spartan children, 
monastic prelates are promoted So tbla man Lansing, in thus
fine a result does not easily come from ldeQtlf lng himself with Hogan s 
a foul elaboration. odlou8 billingsgate, intend to be un

Note, nothing that I have cited, dor8tood a9 meaning what he says, 
from Hutton, Renan, 1 ark’ or a“y including the word “all,” or does he 
one else bears, one way or another, on ? 1( be doo8 not, then, on his own
the question whether the Roman Catho ahowing h(, ba9 been guilty of in- 
lie episcopate governs the priesthood tmUbl” indecency. Were l to hurl 
too imperiously, lvenan allirms that theae vliifyl„g epithets, in the way of 
it does. At all events, nobility, not rbBtyriC| al the Buddlst priest
only of aspect but ol character, would hooJ Qf ThibBti i should be inexcus 
not be a certain guaran no against although these priests would
this fault. Cardinal Manning was a bear of lt Lansing and his
person of very noble character, in ]e yul r tr00P| it is true, might 
spite of all Mr. l’urcell s clumsy mis tha( having no notion of dec
constructions. Indeed, I agree with ^ th ean not be capable of 
Doctor Park in liking hi in better than lndycen ' i win allow that this plea 
Cardinal Newman, notwithstanding ^ r(. leRBt bo acCepted in mitiga
the greatness of Newman s genius. ,,oa of judgment. Let it be understood Yet his intimate friend, St. George "'^fBlf aay of Lansing and his

tovtng beeuto “the fuü auwatlc Pa'almeau, H is unpicasaut to have

• acred Heart Review. — A l'llEACIILK OF SALVATIONdeath.
PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY. ,, He wa8 at tbe point of death." (John 4, 47.

In a little chamber lies a youth, pah 
and emaciated. His strength is gone 
his eyes are broken, with difficulty thi 
heaving breast respirâtes. Ills sat 
aud woe begone countenance move 
the bystanders to tears. “ He was a 
the point of death," the gospel relates 
That which merely threatened th 
vouth will sooner or later be a reallt; 
ior us. For us will come —ah, wh 
knows how soon, how suddenly and un 

that momentous day an

III.

§
S

deciding hour, when it will be said 
Leave this world and go beyond ini 
the house of your eternity ! 1 lay altt
day we are reminded of this eeriot 
truth by the doleful knell. Wheresi 

we go, we see the signs of on 
“ The tombs in tt

ever
future dissolution, 
cemetery preach," says St. Augustin, 
“the bones of our ancestors preacl 
but alas ! we heed them not, we lit 
as if there were no death, no her 
after.” And yet, what can condu. 
more to a Christian life and a hap| 
death, than the salutary lesson taug 
by this great preacher—death 

And what does this fearful preach 
tell us? He says to the just, to t 
happy child of God : It is better I 
you to die in Innocence of heart, thi 
to attain a great age and lose your ii 
mortal soul. For, “the just mat 
savs God, "if he be prevented w: 
death, shall be in rest." (Wts I. 
But, if according to the decree of G. 
a longer life is allotted you for the I 
crease of virtue and merits, imiti 
the pious servant Job, and let his no 
words be always your motto : “ Ti
die, I will not depart from my in 
cence." (Job 27, 5 ) Depart not fr 
your iuncceuce, thus speaks death c 
if this admonition is heeded, for you 
last hour will have no terrors ; you ' 
rather greet me as a messenger 
peace, who conducts you to that t 
and eternal home, where there

- < I. — ro** too w Fill F (ltror!UUliUCl oui i un uu* “.o. j ua. . - - .
ing joy. We shall, most assurei 
preserve innocence of heart, thus set 
ing a happy death, if we always k 
before our eyes the remembranct 
our last end, observing, in this mai 
that great saying of St. Paul : “ I
dally." (I Cor. 16,31) For It is 
possible, that we lead a life of lndt 
ence if the salutary truths—the at 

of time, the length of eterr

ffifersnSTss

ally, Doctor Park's word is worthy of 
much more attention than hi" own. 
Whether he is able to balance this in
trinsic superiority by countervailing 
evidence, we shall see. Moreover, Dr. 
Park is a Protestant of the Protestants, 
that is, a pronounced Puritan Calvin 
1st. Like myself, he would find by far 
the greatest barrier to ’1"lon wltk 
Rome in her leaning to Molinlsm, to 
what we should call Armlnianlsm

Professor I’aik, it will be noticed. In 
his letter to me uses a round number, 
and gives to the whole superior hier 
archv the name of its principal 
bers, the bishops. The Vatican Coun 
cil may be said to have conslflted o 
three principal elements Hrst. the 
bishops sitting and voting by_‘“tri,Jal<' 
right. Secondly, monastic dignitaries, 
.i.tin. gpd vntimr bv customary right. 
Thirdly, eminent clergymen not sit
ting ill the Council, but ln attcndau.L'® 
on it, and closely connected with its 
proceedings, and not 
regarded as members in a general 
sense. These three classes together 
may be reckoned at about a thousand 

Bv old custom also, even these 
not bishops sit and

venerable Pontiff whom she visited

These Brands are exclusively used in tne tiouse oi commons.

mein

Hon.D. J.Brewer, Justice of U.S. Supreme Court,
*• I commend it to nil as the one great ; turn!-WEBSTER’S

imt V DM AT ION \I Um i ijiuu x* •*
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ard authority.”----------------------
ui the case v. ith wliU'h the eye fîriîl0. the 

; in oevuravy of deiinition ; in elTeet- 
of indicating j'ronuneiation ; in terse 

statements of facts and in
word sought 
ive methods 
and comprehensive 
practical use as a working dictionary.

Specimen etc., sent on application.
& C. Merrlam Co., Tublishcrs, Springfield, Mass. .U.S, A.

failli
men.
cardinals that are . ,
vote in a general council, being 
Fathers of the Church jure 
All these dignitaries, from the potior 
pars, are not unnaturally styled, when 
mentioned together, bishops or prelates 

know that the Church 
Pratsules,

was ten times the

ness
how soon we will have to app°ai 
fore the tribunal of God —are the 
j:cts of our frequent meditation, 
thought of death and judgment 
rather be for us as a saving guar 
ln the struggle against sin : tt wil 
courage us to constant fidelity in 
service of the Most High : it will 
us the divine power, by a life ot v: 
and sanctify “ to make sure,” ac 
ing to the teaching of the ap. 
“our calling and election.” (II 1 
1, 10.) Justly, therefore, does 
Scripture admonish us : “Inal 
works remember thy last end. and 
shall never sin.” (Eccll. 7. 10 ) 
verily ! the Church would not pi 

many saints, if thli admoniti 
the Holy Ghost had not been so 
fully observed. Among thousan 
examples, let me cite only one. 1 
monastery of Clairveaux, wher 
Bernard lived so many years 
where he died, there was kept 1 
court yard an open grave, destin 
the one who would die first. T 
open grave the monks went 
Their glances on meeting bes 
Which of us w'll be placed the 
which of us will be me iirst to < 
this life ? This constant, active 
ration on death greatly strong! 
their virtues and preserved then 
sin. Ôh ! may we Imitate them 
aud ever keep before our minds 1 
membranee of our last end ; b 
acting, we will live as saints, a 
pear as such before the judgme 
of God.

Death speaks not only to th 
but especially to sinners. Ho* 
he says, will you delay your ; 
ance ? Ah ! if on entering a ce 
you could see the bones, the r 
Of the interred ! You would fin 
haps one with whom you have 
lying lu a moulding grave, 
the last hour has already been i 
lt will come soouor than you i 
See, here lies that proud man, w 
xoeterday exalted himself sosrrc 
scarcely condescending to uoti 
whom ho considered his infer! oi 
hooor, his fame have vanish! 
-moke which is visible for a 
and then disappears. See, h 
that vain young girl, who onei 
by her dress to direct all eyes 
self ; hideous worms now const 
body which so recently was I 
Thus pass the pomps of the wor 
hold, hero lies that impious ii 
who but a short time since re 
vice ; his body is now a dii 
corpse, consumed by worms 
ruptiou. Oh ! you impure, c 
but perceive the stench and co 
which now tills their graves, yi 
assuredly not pollute body 
sins, the names of which shou 
mentioned among Christians, 
-he miser, who, day after day 
ln the sweat of his brow to am a 
aud gold. His endeavors wer. 
ful, but heartless heirs now 
hoardings ; nothing has rem 
him but a shroud and a coffi 
his soul is buried with the rtc 
hell.

t

Ias indeed we 
BtylflB them collectively 
whether of the episcopal order or not. 

Doctor Park's letter is as follows :
!

“ Andover. Mass, dune 26, 1898.
R"l)eiir'Sir h’r have* made several times, and 
I do not see any objection to your publish 
ing the statement. that 1 never saw a thou
sand men walking in a procession or sit mg 
in a deliberative assembly, whose personal 
annearaiii e was, on the whole, so noble as 
was that of till thonaaiid Bishops who weie 
members of the late Ecumenical Council at 
the Vatican.

Yours f»ffbf“'^ Bdwarda A . l’aik."
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for Scott’s Emulsion.

It is Scott’s Emulsion or 
nothing.

When you need the best 
cod-liver oil, the best hypo- 
phosphites, and the best 
glycerine, all combined in 
the best possible manner, 
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It brings prompt results 
in all cases of wasting, or 
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Perfectly well established is the value of 
cod liver oil in the venous diseases of the air 
passages, and combined with maltine its 
remedial value is vastly enhanced. In he 
elegant and palatable preparation. Maltine 
with Cod l.ivei Oil, are combined the valu_ 
able tissue building oil, and that suatamer of 
vitality and digestive, maltine. N° 
sion can compare m remedial value with this 
preparation, for in addition to disguising the 
unpleasant taste of the oil and rendering it 
more easily digested, the maltine plays a 
most important part in maintaining adequ- 
atelv the process of nutrition so essential in 
wasting and pulmonary diseases. This it 
does by rendering, the starchy foods in a 
form which assures its assimilation, with the 
result that emaciation gives way speedily to 
plumpness, the irritated bronchial tubes are 
soothed, rest grows natural and health be 
comes an assured fact. Maltine with Lod 
Liver oil is a food medicine and digestive.

Pale sickly children should use Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. W orms are 
one of the principal causes of sutlermg in 
ch'ldren and should be expelled trom the 
system.

Look OUT for the first signs of impure 
blood- 1 tood’s Sarsaparilla ia your sateguard. 
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TTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
OCTOBER IS UW

FATHER& SONS
CURED OF

ITCHING RASH
y.»,,-ta»CHATS vnu0™6 MEK SB
hour when the Lord will appro»c She laid one baud care- A Chum * Example. man to keep hia eye not merely on his
judge ; but this we know, that, If we little ones bne i»ia ™ he --------- own interests, but also on those of hia
die Impenitent, guilty ol but one - I , ^ tnterestedlv of hia sister • “The Said a straight-backed business man neighbor.

.mss ,Eiùz,z sawtraASa sMgjgtfrgs
d“ 8 adatedhamHler It^g^Ugmlf rin'byTwrthrwnfe^lon, '^règafnthl to answer ; buTfioaUy^heaiid ^“Yesî and well that I was emulated to do the The Chridianlh™^ tay?^ “-“fake

^ f^ ^ — _ sgr rr;r.urc«-‘r^esr/Lq .,:;arrr.u
the bystanders to eare. lie was at other dee!re than b.YP^l wnk c lad vcu are going," the young Ing," was the comment of one of the Tbe one principle concentrate, the 
the point ot death,’ the gospel relates, our past sins, and by_our good "" r‘a* V* ™ ^ low Voice brightest, mod capable young men re thought upon self interest, the other
That which merely threatened the amass>a treasureof X"1,llll‘none'( ears except cently at a committee meeting of a tdeuflliee Self with the neighbor ; the
vouth will sooner or later be a reality It we lalthful'y observe this rule ot con meant lor no ou - I feel Catholic Men's Society, and then he . lnuk„ lixediv luward the otherfor us. For us will come-ah, who duct we will have no reason to fear ho»® of the^chUd addre d Heel we[n on tQ mak„ R ^ talk about the ^ks out and lends a hand When
knows how soon how suddenly and un the hour ot ' «‘““f"1*' La? «f. Uerewith hespring Mowers all In thing somebody ought to do. lie was oue wbo ha„ btiOU livlng bv th(, pagan 
expectedly, that momentous day and cairn confidently St. Faul. I there, lunch ? immediately assigned to do this very ru|e gtits hold ol the Christian law and
deciding hour, when it will be said . ^taiist is ^ ’ u t. y ought to have a lunch after ho thing, but, grange to nay, he has not begins to live by it the current ot his
Leave this world and go beyond l,nt0 TduT'i -li 1 A^in* 1 d 1 g loue a drive.” Over the little girl's been found doing anything yet. So thought and feeling is turned in the
the house of your eternity ,^l)ay after j (Phil. 1,-1) Amen. I hwfe.ume a flush. “ Yes, Miss ; may- | much ot this thing is wearying opposite direction. We may properly
day we are reminded of this serious ~~~ be we ought to for Dinny's sake ; but, —TV,,, _ say of such a man that he is converted,
truth by the doletul knell. Wbereso rmn ROYS AND GIRLS. 1 vou see "we didn't have any lunch Great Men » Mottae ». I, not this what conversion means ?
ever we go, we seethe signs of our UIK CUÏÛ VllUsO. youi see we aid brother-he u 18 an ‘uteres-ing historical tact The adoption of the Christian prtnei- «
future dissolution.^ “ 1 he tombs in the --------- saved these pennies purposely, so as that nearly every man of great deeds pU) in ludu8trlal society must oe the
cemetery preach, says St. Augustine, I “A LITTLE ANGEL’ Dannv could ride to the park and back, who also possessed a great character mutua| act 0f employer and employe.
“ the bones ot our ancestors preach, I ______ l 1 »uess mavbe Dannv will forget about | had a mother ol a strong, tine nature, ft fs obvious that It the workmen were
hut alas ! we heed them not, we live I TlleC BB(I Downs of Llfe-An lncl-1 b^ng^hungrv when he gels to the with whom in boyhood and early man- Chrl8tlau whlle th(, employer was a
as if there were no death, no here lU.nt whl(.„ Took Place In a street moutdai,i. ^ ^Vere there tears in the hood he dwelt In close 8ymPathy 8 pagan the thing would not work very
after.” And yet, what can conduce I Car in Montreal-wimt xx'a. Seen anil I . . , ,, eve6 •/ Yes ; there cer I when at a distance from her, writes well, and vice vtrsa. This is not say-
more to a Christian Hie and a happy I iieurd-iiow the 1‘oor Are l>e«i>i»eci . V and verv Boon she asked I Frances B. Evans, in the October, ing that each should wait tor the other
death, than the salutary lesson taught i„- the Kiel. -The Hieing. of a Good tamiy were ana y d wrote Ladies’Home Journal. “ Probably the bef0re beginning to behave like Chris
by this great preacher-death Home Education he address down in a tablet, which most disagreeable man socially of all tlan8 . l£ ,8 only saying that the best

And what does this tearful preacher --------- . “ L r„™ a beaded b ’ on her celebrated men was poor Thomas Car- reBul(8 caunot bu boped for until the
tell us f He says to the just, to the Life is a strange and Incomprehen she t00^ a “ thepretty girl W®’ whoBe disposition was nervous, , ou tbo 0ne side and the work-
happy child of God : It is better for Bible thing to many. This world is arm. Above Roy st p y g melancholy and grumpy, but in the on tbe (lther unltB fn regarding
youto die In innocence of heart, than composed of many Individuals, thei eft theicar, h dHaif tbo bou. midst ol his laborious life and severe tbe,r lntere8t8 aH common, and in
to attain a great age and lose your im- majority ot whom are seeking after little ones com ■ “ “ was mental industry, he could always find working for each other s welfare,
mortal soul. For, “the just man, two things (which hut a^ very small quel: of viol.ît8 d bJnd 1 ^bU(, the time to write affectionate letters to his MaUy employers have tried to act upon •
savs God, “ if he be prevented with percentage obtain) -wealth and ama ^ ^hnv whh radiant face held in his mother, full of the respect, tenderness tfa Christian principle and have found
death, shall be in rest.” (Wls i 7.) Unfortunately we find peopleilu the sick boy, wi h^radiant-.Ue» held ^ and consideration he never seemed to very lmle dlUposiJiou am„„g their
But, if according to the decree of God, world to day , when they become pos hand a precious p ge, tro^ J foe, for much greater personages, li [nBI, t„ reciprocate. No wonder that
a longer life is allotted you for the 111 sessed of a little wealth, the r whole he heipedhims whisper- a mother's hand holds the leading tb(, employer is tempted to go back to
crease of virtue and merits, imitate object is to despise and belittle others ^ bis “istei 6at ’em all-every 8trluKs of a mau’8 !,fe h.e w‘“ hold him (hu pagPallyway. Iiut tbla fs bla oppor-
the pious servant Job, and let his noble who are not similarly blessed. The SbB 8a'1* w« °°“ Wb Jt self as securelv as did Anthony Hope s tunltv t0 beip jn Christianizing
words be always your motto : “ Till 1 following incident which took place a one-whenJ go.to the park. Whrt pr,BOner of Zrnda, with his motto, ™iety. Bv patience and firmness he
die, I will not depart from my lnuo short time ago, will clearly «how how 'nahe hev B0 8 ragfmulUas and- ‘The KtnB can do no wrong. will he able to constrain his m-n to
cence.” (Job 27, 5 ) Depart not from the “lower five” are held in disdain She d.dnt call w -------- recognize his purpose and respond to
vour innocence, thus speaks death and and horror by the so called wa8U 1 *. called me ‘a dear,' she The strength of silence. It.-Washington Gladden,
if this admonition is heeded, for you the ten." Two gentlemen friends, who ours, and s “I guess it s Silence is a gift which, at a crisis, is
last hour will have no terrors ; you will had been parted for years, met In Mon did. \\ hat "laQ® ' u8 as h(.r a8 valuable as speech It is so ea y to
rather greet me as a messenger of treal, near the corner of Craig a,!d ca“8e , , ide „„ know give utterance to whatever witty or
peace, who conducts you to that true | Bleury streets. The one who lived in clothes beau 6he cutting remark the moment calls
and eternal home, where there is the city was on bis way to meet a Didn t y„° , , f ,b Sacred forth ; but one of the most difficult
neither sorrow cor tear, but everlast pressing engagement. After a few wore. Sh the Bishop habits to acquire is that of keeping
ing joy. We shall, most assuredly, expressions of delight, he said: Well, Heart Leag . uke u t0 lbB silence. Some wise man has said :
preserve Innocence of heart, thus secur I'm off. I’m sorry but it can t be giving litte f „ The gentle I “When angry count ten, when very
ing a happy death, if we always keep helped. 1 will look for you to morrow 1 romoters last y. He heard angry count twenty." How few of us
before our eyes the remembrance of at dinner. Hemember - o clock sharp_ miiu s ea ought- “Yes the have adopted this rule, and yet who
our last end, observing, in this manner I'm anxious for you to see my wlieand katy 8 whisper and g ' ' 8- th would deDy that 0ne would have fewer
that great saying of St. Paul : » I die child." “Only one child f ' asked the «hlld right the lo^y young girl ^ ,ook back upon had it been
dally" (I Cor. 15, 31) For it is not other. “Only one, came the answer >s beautiful inside. eu ^ P the I adhered to in *he past Quick retorts
possible, that we lead a life of lndlffer tenderly—“a daughter. She a a little Shs Is o In Christian given in the heat of anger leave be
ence if the salutary truths—the short- angel, I do assure you, And Sacred Hea , , P ,g cbe ls a hind them as long a trail of regrets as
ness of time, the length of eternity, then they parted, the stranger'holiness. Bless he■ . bhe i8ureadoanj of the frailities of human 
how soon we will have to app-ar be in the city getting into a street Pro“ot® ' , . b t hc wa9 Bmli nature. Indeed it Is only a person of
fore the tribunal of God-arc the sub car bound for Mount Royal l ark girls w0° p’ifitcher’s Field was strong character who can learn to
j-cts of our frequent meditation. The whether he desired to go to enjoy that ing at. out with laughter bring the tongue under such subjec
thought of death and judgment will incomparable view from the summit reached ‘^ hurried out with^aughter Rnd t0 a nature that has a spark
rather be for us as a saving guardian I of which ho had heard so much At and .mte"y.ta'k b Lf fire in it is a difficult lesson to
in the struggle against sin ; It will en- the corner of St. Catherine street a lifted the little y across to the learn ; but once mastered, it ls our
courage us to constant lidelity in the group of five girls was transferred carried him 0 u ’ and into greatest safeguard.
^Th^dîvUm nower^l^'a llfe'of'virtue I ymg* ÏÏ^Îtly W <" l°he sweet^meUing orchard 7now in full a Pnrpoaeful Lire

and sanctify “ to make sure," accord families of wealth and culture—that is blossom.the sister, wit ^artfa u b It la wlse for a mau to seek to find
îng to the teaching of the apostle, intellectual culture-** they conversed the mounUln his especial work in life. Let the
“ our calling and election. " (II Peter well. Each carried a“ ®>borate y d® paid or th P h cargo be ever so precious, if the vessel
1, 10.) Justly, therefore, does Holy corated lunch basket : each wa attired 
Scripture admonish us : “ In all thy in a very becoming spring sulk
works remember thv last end. and thou Doubtless they, too, were going to the 
Shalt never sin." (Eccll. 7. 10 ) And park for a epring ^ They 
verilv ! the Church would not possess seemed very happy and amiable, until 

saints, If thii admonition of the car stopped near the corner ot 
Mignonne Street, this time letting in a 
pale faced girl of about eleven and a 
sick bov of four. These children were 
shabbily dressed, and upon their faces 
there were signs of distress mingled 
with some expectancy. Were they,too, 
on their way to the Park ? The gen 
tleman thought so : so did the group 
of girls, for he heard one of them say, 
with a look of disdain : I suppose these 
ragamuffins are on an excursion, too 
“ l shouldn't want to leave my door if 
I had to look like that. Would you ?”
This from another girl : " No, indeed 
but there is no accounting for tastes 
I think there ought to be a special line 
of cars for the lower classes." Take 
notice of the intellectual culture ot the 
so called " aristrocratic children ! ’
All this conversation went on in a low 
tone, but the gentleman had heard it.
Had the child, too ? He glanced at the 
pale face and saw tears glistening in 
the. eves. Then he looked at the group 
of finely dressed girls, who bad moved 
as far away from the plebian as the 
limits of the car would allow. '1 hey 
were e-frn.id, I suppose, they would get 
tainted if they sat too near the pov
erty stricken children. The geutle- 

He longed to tell

flSZ • MINUTES’ SERMON.

Sunday After Pentecost.'1'wentieth

DEATH.

I had an itching rash under my chin, which 
kept spreading until it was all over my hotly. 
1 could not bleep but was compelled to lia 
awake and scratch all the time. My father 
and two brothers were afflicted with the same 
thing, at the naine time. Wo all suffered 
terribly for a year and a half, trying in the 
meantime all the remedies we could find, hut 
reeel veil no benefit. I bomrht three cakes of 
<'i nct'HA Soap and three boxes of Cv rtrvnx 
(ointment) and they cured tltc finir if un com. 
I UICH’D ANDERSON, Geneva, l tah.

Sl'KKUr CCRB TuBATMENT b"lt Tohtvbiwo,
•UN.. Ht'Mo,;s.« ITI! I .'.sa Hi- II Aiu. —Warm lia 
V* • ii x Su \ r, grntle anointing* with CrTicfn
ment), and mild doer* <.f (Yth i it a Resolvent.

Sold throughout the worl I I'ottbk Dki'-i anoCiikm. 
Obi -, l'lope., Uuetuii. liow to Cure Nkiu bi.em.ex, fret.

The D. & L.
EMULSION

The D. St L. EMULSION
most palatable preparatlo 

Cod LI vet Oil, ayreeiuglwith the most deli 
Stomachs.

The D. * L. EMULSION
■ prescribed by the

“the D. ft L. EMULSION

Is the best and

leading physicians efI

Is • marvellons flesh produrer and will give 
you an appétits. 50c. A $1 per Bottle.

Be sure you get I 
tbo genuine |

DAVIS A LAWRF.NC* 
CO., Limited, Montreal
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A man is sufficient for himself ; yet 

were ten men, united in love, capable 
of being and of doing what ten thou
sand siugly would fail in —Carlyle.

What we will Is more important than 
what we know : and the importance of 
what we know ls derived largely from 
its influence on the will or conduct.— 
Bishop Spalding.

The path of success is closed to us 
only that we may liud opening beloro 
us the path of heroism, of moral great 
ness, and resignation.—Amel's Jour 
nal.
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•SS3jp L\UL’UlHow great must be the condemna
tion ot poor creatures at the great day 
of account when they shall be asked 
what use they have made of the oppor
tunities put into their bauds aud are 
able only to say, “ We have lived but 
for ourselves : we have circumscribed 
all the power thou hast given us into 
one narrow, seliish compass ; we have 
heaped up treasures for those who 
came after us, though we knew not 
whether they would not make a worse 
use of them than we ourselves did."— 
Samuel Richardson.

uu?p]Vorh?3.id£ Mu

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH. ONT.

ALTAlt WINE A SVEOIALTY.
Oar Altar wine la ex ten alvei y Hand and 

recommended by the Clemy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably wlltr the beat Im
ported Uordeaun.

For prlcea and Information addreaa
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.

SANDWICH, ON I'.

«lflvator : he also who treated them to cargo oe ever Hu prenuu», n ^
^ood warm soup at the park restaur drifts, the freightage will most like > 
fnL ' He was » Promoter, too, for be lost. Let a man be adm rably 
didn't Katy catch a glimpse ot the dear equipped physically and mentally, 
Uu.ecrossyplnned to his vest when he helack a commanding purpose f he
sat Dan on" the ground, and when he toil without a plan he will achieve but 
paid for the treat ? At 2 o'clock sharp little. The guns that batter down the 
pam inr ., ------------ 1 forts are those that are aimed.

We feel Christ speaking to us 
through our consciences aud hearts ; 
and we fancy He is assuring us we are 
His true servants, when He is but call 
ing us to receive Him. Let us not be 
content with saying, “Lord, Lord,” 
without ‘doing the things 
says.’ The husbandman’s sou who 
said, “I go, sir," yet went not to the 
vineyard, gained nothing by his lair 
words. One secret act of self denial, 
one sacrifice of inclination to duty, is 
worth all the mere good thoughts, 

feelings, passionate prayers, in 
which idle people indulge. —Newman.

Iso many
the Holy Ghost had not been so faith 
fully observed. Among thousands of 
examples, let me cite only one. In the 
monastery of Clairveaux, where St. 
Bernard lived so many years and 
where he died, there was kept in the 
court yard an open grave, destined for 
the one who would die first. To this 

the monks went daily.

.Wl
(the next dav the two gentlemen met torts are tnose mat 

again. ’ This is my wife," the host A purposeful life will be frultfu ,
said proudly introducing a comely because it is apt to proceed 'utellt
said proua y, s voung gently. The man with nuixalted
g*irf of fifteen entered the parlor, purpose will take i"'o account all that
girl oi hi tuts u „ L .. „ nAPfis tn h<> dor..; between the prépara-

ïaijvlfUler
r.. ,a„.Ltû. D.itK ” “Ah ” needs to be dont} between the prépara-

nf-awrasS: sat rs

S si™’*- sstaste, Sœ suss M a m sxsjks
when they surpassed “the mockers Bu,lni„ neiision.
in the walks of life, and left them be- ....
hind to think of their former There Is a sense in which every 
hut now faded glorv. Behold how Christian man's business must rest 
the pompous and haughty haw : upon a philanthropic basis The law 
fallen and the neglected ores ! of love is the law ofexeij Christian 
are honored. It is such contemp ! . '.ar.'s life, and that law mus. lurv-i h 

conduct towards the poor that th- regulative principle of his bu:, mess.
I What does this mean ? It moans that 

iu every business transaction, in

which lie f THERE IS HO KIM OF PAIE OR ( 
ft ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
F THAT PAIR KILLER WILL ROT RE
f LIEVE.
Ç LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUi- 
Ç 6TITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
Ç BEARS THB NAME,

f PERRY DAVIS ft SON. ^

monuments

•:

open grave
Their glances on meeting bespoke : 
Which of us will be placed therein ? 
which of us will be tne Hrst to depart 
this life ? This constant, active medi
tation on death greatly strengthened 
their virtues aud preserved them from 
sin. Ôh ! may we imitate them in this 
aud ever keep before our minds the re
membrance of our last end ; by thus 
acting, we will live as saints, and ap 
pear as such before the judgment seat 
of God.

Death speaks not only to the just, 
hut especially to sinners. How long, 
he says, will you delay your repent
ance ? Ah ! if on entering a cemetery 
Vou could se« the hones, the remains 
of the interred ! You would find, p t 
haps one with whom you have sinned, 
lying iu a moulding grave. For you 
the last hour has already been set, and 
It will come sooner than you suspect, 
See, here lies that proud mau, who only 
\ eeterday exalted himself soarrogautly, 
scarcely condescending to notice those 
whom ho considered his inferiors. His 
honor, his fame have vanished, like 
-moke which is visible for a moment 
and then disappears. See, here lies 
that vain young girl, who once sought 
by her dress to direct all eyes to her 
self : hideous worms now consume that 
Indy which so recently was her idol. 
Thus pass the pomps of the world. Be
hold, here lies that impious libel line, 
who but a short time since reveled in 
vice ; his body is now a disgusting 
corpse, consumed by worms and cor
ruption. Oh ! you impure, could you 
but perceive the stench and corruption 
which now tills their graves, you would 
assuredly not pollute body and soul by 
Bios, the names of which should not be 
mentioned among Christians. Bahold 
the miser, who, day after day, labored 
in the sweat of his brow to amass riches 
and gold. His endeavors were success, 
ful, but heartless heirs now have his 
hoardings ; nothing has remained for 
him but a shroud and a coffin, whilst 
his soul is buried with the rich man in 
hell.

ii
(»warm

starving Children.
Thousands of well fed children are suffer

ing simply because their food is not cl I he 
right hind. They are thin, prie and deli 
cate. Scott’s E-nul don will change all this.
1 { juives vim and vi T'»\ flfltli and force.

A Dinner Till. — Many versons suffer 
exeriv i • tiug agony after partaking ot a 
Ju-arty dinner. The food partaken ot is like 
a hall of lead upon the stomach, and instead ; 
,,i being a healthy nutriment it, becomes a j 
poison to the system. 1 >r. Varmelee s \ ege- j 
table l’ills are wonderful correctives ot such l 
troubles. They c «rrect acidity, open secte i 
tiens and convert the food partaken ot into » 
healthy nutriment. They are just the modi- | 
vine to take if troubled with indigestion or 1 
dyspepsia.

tv*it.

SMYTH & SON

:R*yé
Corner Kirn; 
Clarence rttr

I.ONMm.N, ONTARIO.

my you to see m» ba 
'lacing your order. 
No » gents.

h-n s"inps. all 01 If*rent, for 10c. 
Mixud Foreign Ht;.nips, 40c. New 

in is' t r • - « • o'* apnllcaiion.' WPS TON 81’AMP ox,
:,1 King st reet east, Toronto,

tuons
adds misery aud insult towards luo. 
What does the world n.fid today? 
Lass of “ those haughty beings," and 
more persons, both young and old, It„a 
the “ little angel," to respect ail per- 

console aud comfort the sorrow-

100exchange of commodities or 
the honest purpose of each

every 
services,
shall be to get no more than is just 
and fair, and to give as much as ho 
can. The Christian principle of bus! 
ness is not merely honesty—absence of 
fraud aud deceit, the refusal to do il
legal acts or to take unfair advantages: 
it is also benevolence or good-will—a 
disposition to make 
profitable as possible or as 
prudently made to the other party. 
The Christian law of business is that

SEBHES fllSlili
ing pain in my stoma, !.. 1 to, k lXr,„„l.Vs ££3»cmimf. F- *"*.

or" iSSiK 'er <'oe; h- ïïflssjgffîffîs rss

fiÆx CHURCH BELLS
These 1'ills do not cause iniin or gripiiig, 
and should be used when a cathartic is 
required.

sons, _ .....
ful in the hour of distress, to make lue 
ns cheerful and as bright as possible, 

monument of

man was angry. 
them thev were vain and heartless, as 
they drexv their costy wraps closer about 
them, as if fearful of the poor children 
they were making ado about. Just 
then an exclamation (they had reached 
Sherbrooke street) “Why, there is 
Ruth. Wonder where she is going ? ’ 
caused him to look out upon the corner, 
where a sweet- faced young girl stood 
beckoning to the car driver. She, too, 
evidently belonged to the favored ones 

Yes she belonged to the

and by these means a 
good works will he performed that time 
cannot tfl'ace. Walter Jones. the transaction as 

it can beTo all who find themeelvei with health 
gradually slipping away. Kidneys and 
Liver so disorganized that they are incap
able of keeping the system free from poison 
Oils waste material. Stomach Disordered, 
Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills. The quick way they help you hack 
t, health will surprise you.

Messrs. Northrop <(' Lyman Co. are the 
proprietors of Dit. THOMAS EgleCTRIC
oil, which is now being sold m immense 
quantities throughout the Dominion. It is 
welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight, because it 
banishes vain and gives instant relief. I his 
valuable apecitic. ior almost 1 every ill that 
flesh is heir to." is valued by the sufferer as 
more precious than gold. It is the elixir of 
life to many a wasted frame. To the tanner 
it is indispensable, and it should he in every 
house.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We have never 
heard of its failing to remove even the worst 
kind

ST BEI.L METAL ICOPPER AND TBS).
•I.SUANK UKLL FOVNIMIV. BALtShOBE, MB.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Cun In, Hecn lit one 
DUNDAH BI HKISr.

SMITH BROTHERS

WnroroomSt

HOSE TERRIBLE NERVOUS HEADACHESof fortune.
«f tixooo wknofl 1 ntellectual culture 

Is not of the sham kind, and whose 
home education was all that could be 
desired. Her dress was all that the 
most exacting votaries of fash 
Ion could require : but it was a 
marvel of grace and simplicity com
bined, and on her breast glistened the 
little cross of the Promoters of the 
Sacred Heart. When she entered the 
car she was warmly greeted by the 
five, who made room for her beside 
them. They were profuse in their 
exclamations and questions. “ Where 
are you going ?" asked one. “Oh, 
what fine flowers : Who are they for ?" 
questioned another. “ I’m on my way 
to Clare Bean’s. She's sick, you know 

Thus, dear Christians, speaks death. The (lowers are lor her. « SheH»™»d 
Can there be a more impressive sor- both questions atr®®cn®’.®7(.tJ1ranJa fiaC„ 
mon? Oh! that we might understand ing toward be door ofThe car, she saw 
it and profit thereby ! No longer the pale g rl lonkn g w!^ 
squander the precious S‘-t of time in “^aUhe child, Mender ^ 
augmenting the account ot >oui oeaming iium J wote a
Stewardship, but by true penance em- then, forgetting a d ’ c06tly
Ploy it conscientiously in appeasing handsome volve O'irt and a costpy 
God, in preparation for a happy death! jacket, and that her shapely hands

nauitm/ numbers and Heating 
Engineers,

If you suffer from Nervous Head
ache, buy a box of Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and you will realize the hap
piness of relief.

How do Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets 
Nervous Headache ?

Rob Thousands of the Pleasures of j 
Life.

ONTARIO, 
lor Peerloss Water Heaters.

LONDON, 
Sole Agenth 
Telephone 63H.

Dodd • Dyapepsla Tablets Cure Nervous 
Make I.lfe Worth

UNDKKTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO Ming Nlreel,

Headache, and 
Living - They lteniove the Cause ol 
the Trouble, quickly and Ucmidetc- cure

Simply by removing the cause of the 
trouble.

In nine hundred and ninety nine 
out of every thousand, Nervous

The Loading Undertake™ and F.mbalmeral 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—Hnuaa UTS : Fa.'lorv Ml
iy.

What's the use of suffering from 
those terrible Nervous Headaches when cases
you need not do so? Headache is caused by bad digestion.

Who would be poor, if he could get Mako tb„ digestion perfect, and the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood rich for fifty cents ? Nervous Headache will vanish- just as

Purifier, Great Nerve Tonic, Stomach ltegii Who would enduro the agony ol 9Urejv aa r. scaffold falls when its sup 
lator. To thousands its great merit Is Nervous Headache, when he can get porta are removed.
Kn0WN' -------------------- ---------— certain relief for fifty cents ? Dodd-s Dyspepsia Tablets m ike

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets cost only perfect They themselves
fifty cents a box, and will cure abso- ® p®r
lately, thoroughly, positively, perms J.Rts. me icoa
iiently, the worst Nervous Headache That's how they cure Nervous Hcad- 

! that ever tortured poor humanity. ache. —
This is no idle, baseless, boast. Try a box, and he convinced. To

I It is truth—plain, simple, homely, try them is to be cured ; to bo cured 
i honest truth. ‘8. t0 be convinced.

1898

Our Boys’ andGivls’ Annua!
uf the popular rev. story teller, Father' Fin l 

?S'A). An abui.da.ic» of games, i.ivkik and
• * - interest in g item», together with a large
»ffn'3VA,er»"uArw.,o«

Ask your grocer lor

Our »v yt
ful book.plied» Addre-ifli

THOM. COFFEY,
L’ATMOLIt: KKf’ORI OFK CH,

Loudon. Oi L
■d it
- red

For Table and Dairy. Purest and BeitIress
office
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thin to stop taking .WPJW "(K'uX'roId I a°ï5ï"l am giëd^cf h'car” tm,'" you ni'iîuïw I oiTlw 010*11™»?'«ré* ""«invent on Sunday I lyKr|nii nnd Mr. Vontom dnaerve I The Catholic Yunna i.,dlvs' Lii.r.ry A„,0

:rroli\rs.Ty^pio5g^M r sir-Kffi -------—• TftW ri»
«ft^^«^{£«1 archdioceseof Kingston. *»— «««gMAM

ïiïklAiïôtt» Z tMMÏÏÏ 0( ^«K.cî«œ »«•» cathedral choir and

iïke.“Â“hS&SKEE^Ïfi™ T aj?prâc,ato your remark, on the virtue o, ™£moAuv. Hr. U .-Uhle„ ArchhUhop- all o^er. who abated in -kina the tonte, t member,. to win, ,h.;n i,,d £

ST’S'îdXSSblî ŒÏÏÏS and faithful SZSZZ'X W.'tW» To ,ho Mod Hevd. Charles Hugh Gauthier. I). AmojjTHie nU;ture, a, >'by' part oUh^ii" !d OlJïïïoïlSïmîîr'^'KÎ£SiSSllÿ^Æ WiWS! 'children o, the faSTS? ^«.-5
Dt* first hour whon^it cml'l read was pretty I making by not indulging in intoxicating j pil!lC ,wclvo years «ire gathered about you to- I * t p A Shaw of l'eterborough. MU* Simons I meets again on I nusda). (Etcher 11, at the
. !r, 0.Î to relaYn ilnne of the mud that the drink,. , , , „„„ „ ,,„y ,o give utterance to their heartfelt con- ^roe lira! claM nnd three second - '-nee of Mis, M. L. Hart, HI) In.,, r«,un

nwwana tiers east in its faro every day. Ile I 1 am also pleased to notico tlmt } ou * - I ^ratulaiions upon the occasion of your olex a- I . prize-*, .for painting and embroider). | Road, 
avaliwiddchled to his people to let the nows I high value on the religious o^cation of >o I tion lo nic chief place in the Hierarchy of your I ( ha(1tllu, piea8uro of seeing some of -Miss
n ip-Ts know their insults were resented ; and I children, ami.that to bring them up m t■ ‘ . I u ,uive Province -7 the Archbishopric of the I Simons' work at the residence of her aunt,Mr*
ih« nnlv wav in which the newspapers could I and love of God, to have them good a*l“ J* . I grand old Sue of Kingston—and at the same I •. y mid t hey gave evidence of eon- 

wa* in^stopping 1 hefr supplies members of society, to be a source of consola « to ofl,.r our Hnly Father our félicita- ^'^“lo/'ièitand auger much for her future 
5; ff?as possible Aeidefro* this the Cat Colic Mon to you in your old days and to fill you. the excellence of the selection which MwMb talent ana g L. K.ras sœttJSsS M ............... 1 ,u^

&MÎ S’f^i.^ÆïïfflSS practice*oi ihtiir g--* -«g «'-* ..

y k ^ I reUgion are necessary. I .aii,.â
Canada. ------------ ------------------- I | alao note with very great pleasure your I llllV,ng regard to the great less the Church

_ WA„„_ I kindly reference to the indefatigable lub.ns of I m (inUr|0 ayo in Canada, has sustained
DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. miu who «ni in Iho n,!ltl Imre fur n cnnuU. llir(mvh , |„. inllm* homo no, aluni- cl | dislributli
Ptui/eee ____ I nbli! time b. forc 1 eppmirril on thu Ken... win, I r iiluuirious end lenrnnd preditceeeor, bill,

Presentation and A (Hire,, to Rev. Fr. 1 for nnuiy• weary year, e”> S ' « - o ij.1'u ë and I alin-wt alinuitnneoiwly. of the great and goooFleming, at Gravenhur.t, | S™r'r'yrl,soun,“ ln“tlm fallhfnl dtachuikv ut hi, I mrfimVroWdeîicètbnione,oeniKih- . ,,,„,    - ----- Lorll,|||p lb„

After an ataencr of el* ™|d“"vildt I Hm^widl’migti't daunt llmeourage of any mm I ëîuëëïnïlie’cônnl-ita «‘.(‘thecimprll L I lliilmp'of l.mdon. ltev. Kaniors llrudy ind . A,cxand|.r McK,.nzle 1. nun of ,|„. w ,,

iiirrv'JW.

Mn,, Hte congregation SSKSM» «^t»g ^«,1^» taEH " *

comparned by a presentation of a p* rs*. pro I lliemt)VHncc 0t him now that he is no lung«•' I (lri‘,.H unanimity with which all who know I grammes *»l choruses and recitations wer p writ,.r< xvhi|. visiting in the vii, , „ J 
«■’"'vd by Mr. W. J. Moore o. behalf of he your ,lll(lst. Though he w «on» 1 am su. ; )« ■ ive bosreied to do you honor. Hence, g.vcn. The bel.myiour c h* i dr, . faj, |ft ^ Q{ hl# ,,.,ov., v. ;U|l. Vu, ’ J
congregation. Immediately *lt * r • v, -Ai d I appreciate tiiu nappy choice that, tip high I feel that for the future of the Church in I Vt tiectcd the highest credit, uponi the rjeae!‘ p ,r,n proverhiai nose for mu,, , ;ill.
•’d dren gave an address, read by Mis-. M.ibcl I |teVuren,i Brshopof thediooesem thespunuil I *i ■•hi’iocvs1 so long as you are wit il us. I (5rs. the Sisters of St. Joseph Seldom have v'* I * . 11,,. ,iruof the go,so, - 0
Clairmont, ami Miss Florence Mooro presented ot his dock has made in selecting I ^ë HlMU U.»no ne" A to worry. and in times of I seen children so young acquit themselves n pu to the ^ ^ sip ^ f
nun on behalf of the Sunday *<‘l.l.°°lh ‘..‘nm! ! I another worthy priest in the person ol hath*. I Lroubie 8hould there arise a necessity to stand I 8Uch a really creditable manner, I Ku,iz.i*i's
•vi ti a silk umbrella. 1 he liov. hathtr, much I Collins, whose earnestness and zeal are well I in ,|,.f,.n8U ()f our liomes and religion, we shall I ni-plies equally to the pupils ot both scbools. I \trH McKenzie. Kmiuir

'^sTlto,!Trr« m ffif* ixr^zstzz. tr, .%«iSiî’ssrt^,3Si“SJ?E,ss«!rw““..d.îjoa».»»«*.«. deter- psss-1 «sr b,-e .h.w,chiis»n. ..?•
and practice the virtue of tempérant, , assui I |<jn(||ie8S )ind regard I have always retoi\« u I u interests were involved looked tmxi I special commendation tor the high place the) I • ,h |rtk,.s About live
ink Ii.-m. If Vhoy ivmili. I rue ■« the emeu of ‘yan ,lnce Wl. were «ret drawn uwether Xlï”boM"o"Vh*mm who would bo oho,on & «monget 'ho Sopuru- • --H"olj oflliis oily. twmîe. of rhonm,,,
l.iinpuriiiioo i lu-ir * lion, in tin, ill. .nid I ho I . th ti-rt of frlcndaiiip. whioii bvvunie,'i"iik,i I • .... j tn 9n in.porlJint a charge, and in I Hi, Lordship also spoke word, ot entounm I ....ris of iii, body and limh,
next would bo crowned with every »uccc„. „J thB ymr. rolled on To day by your m.iird <° c“l‘ ih.„e of your parishioner, fixed I...... « 'o ihe children, and exhorted Them > parm m, u u>

AI.UIIKSSKS. action m giving expression to the geiiero l- f .'f, wbo had w long and m, perseverance m I heir tasks-. .,,1, onertrivlne did no i na W1H,,
To the Rev Father Fleming : feeling, of,your beans you mid ..nolher link lo , „-np-d the effort, of the departed r»r I he Prize. All hough every « SKto work, and could
i o me ne . , I friendship s chain and plac e me under sutn I / a|‘d who given such unmistakable I oDtain a pr :i\ he or she could at least max i w0llm have to get up two rltev. and Dear H alh'-r- H h«'» "^' " long I deni, debt of gratitude more than ever 1 fear. I .>f n, hi, ;ldaplabilT.y and special Illness for I me noreeaary . iron. night,' ,aid Mrs. McKenzie 10 l

'teg"1?™ rr.T-a.i my heart for the,nh- '^"Z.Tt*. I ^ ?»»»

W". the congregation of nL i V* V v„„ ,hï.' I panying it. Would that I had done something I J™ , which your selection carries I chorus-*'Welcome. . ....... ..

ir departure ,ni. .mrtiono, U, »,» .«^aue. m .^^«u.-.'Our Lad,,
j ears of labor amongst u, at „nly „mkc the more Indebted in your I « “SV ^xhtt b“wt'en the pastor and hi- I Antiphon,. '..............................................................

y,u™,nS—,j-Wur,uofuralUutou^r:......... ;'i:r
*»SS?Æ ^eereiy thank the chUdreu n, the Sunday ^  ̂ ................................... SK ^ '

S£S“SSdl^ï 5ESEESESS I ee»
"HEmEEKE SSI EEEi'E: m

goodness of heart, a tru*. spirit of charity which I adapled IOrthe hard usage it will be liable .o I üt£,rs- f u only be realized bv thus,- I Hrady. «warded *A’^‘^by T J
msSSHS-fiSS S;iK,,!^|.rs£S i............... ........ rr

XXZZZ^ïtëdîiëpaKÆJT ^^:"Dëuiië^,S,Ki^iï1p"ë!,a^™i: E'til'SïiSïëSœëïùSÆnWnS h4SX"mîLpir»tiÎ»às J3sîëri£:'',.",

In H,ose scattered missions of Muskok yo Lhat Uod’s blessing be showered upon theme, I ‘t”V read? to be extended to the needy I .las. Jenkins. 4 , mi,ï»ë„, when heleft home reee g. m,'duo“n?iudLmët?!teëom|pVoëpTonâiid lead. them I ‘uÆ^vmedWt'hësunday Kli’ooS» I »"' I u°,"in th“’yarns hisfgon^'lhe holy I be'sl'glh 'in''s'oniër"fm/rUi da'ss. aw'ardeO in the lake for Ihe ““^Vm^uëe'am.i', V'.''..-'.'!■

iTtoSe- w« profit fT =Sïïfe %% presented by Mr J. Uerveyaj H ï u-1

.&,bVh,eSStf.5L» «Si ®Œ EHmM MH? ÆS Ei^EvS^mi-ï^ië^
wh^faltelto?h5?dnl.M U. and. I Z\i whili* bëà'rTmmdënt frnVt. and that yon Klf KcrmUlTrovod 8 $3gold piece presented by Mr J Daly, for Ubr«m«.hnu jgMlca.^ ««urolgt ' ' I

A^llSWlh «M?3?îiëitn ÆSl.'lîMSS'tfiff'!,? teinmanon^shaTl ever yourself to us in the highest sense " the good highost^narU^n -rning^and drawing discs, , u
which you osiablishcd here has prospéré, t and I .*£ *ug lo (lu ought that should darken J h bcen with us have been I gold piece: presentedl by Mr. F..Mu kern as ^]Pon humors in he bl ’«d- fuch •
has done a great deal of good. You were also j .our pathway in after life, or cause the leas, I Ahe><)ou strides in our his I prize for highest marks in gramm. r aud chronittrjs pelas, ere..tsïsirs;:yts-ss», itirâus-.üBiSisS’2 aïï "SKissssœï^ss,. EHEr'iSsab.;:. ,

asssssySSSHKM: shHœMrHEiîS: SEmEï^sS- sSS iK;»ss-

SaSs.iïisH SSSSS; SSwfe-f !
portion "of^God'a \ ëneyard (‘'’‘“'“'«f" I ^“wecàunot be Warned for tjklhg gréa, 1 .eading al cura,.ce, awarded to loucha I 
-you ëB ho!ab0ïàsuëgalpùcë in mr memory 1 «tfiScng Stoteïim I «iVir htedal for "ecklyrOmpetijionpre.

îl«ërw«,nP^^; ffi ‘^oj°t^i,svsJru4„^ï,«

53^ui« ÆÆ“!,.^^sS£5'ci

:rM,xri%r&r«rof^,x a. !?•.««««
Hod may stlengthen me with liis ‘«««JJ; I nndl }h«f almost insuperable obstacles which | Frank Connell for highest marks 1.1 arithmetic
fï?,i7?^\;:i:rïh^?h r^'^ëTmim^^^ëîrëgiëëi^

sMSMuLrz.r«»~i ë$“mûdtecmh'rpl“eem<m*,tt
lasting crown ot Olory promised to His faithful I Wo nsk you to accept from us the nccom 
servants, which 1 trust we shall all by the koou I panvinK testimony of our great esteem for) ou. 
ness of our lives one day deserve to recciv ., I bas its valu(. chiefly in the readiness and 

i the hand of the Great Master Himself at I chcerfulneM wj,h which it has been gnen.
Mercy Seat of God, there to meet never I . . in biding vou farewell, as parish- I montiI' to be separated. God bless you. dear «J"": permitted lo cull von by tin; A handso
,1c. God bless you all. I ever sweet and endearing name of ** Father. I ,r\v™La

Jf,......... .................. ................. i. :=I3SkBS fesfffjs;

eKws SircfS^îo'VilÆ 1 
Es.HE£a:S| S=SS-S”“: ip» 

ïSSpSrfSil
bond nolos niul orill.iinn 1. ■ I !U1)i otiier, " I Two vsluable books, reserved for future I freight at V-'c. Corn ste.idj . r
Sëhf.ïito K Slue 5f atFronc°i wlîreSi. Sunday, October eompëtiUm" l'resemed'hy Mr. W Kogan. yellow west quoted a, *fc. and

7 tl|d Mosses *were celebrated m tho four I A v.!r„ i„rKC and appreciative audience I Ward. , I ? ™dr > cars n0
lateral'ëëîtarsbv some fifteen or twenty of I asseinblea in Brad burn's Opera House, I sr. fETKIt s SCHOOL. “'Montreal Oct. 13,-The local grain market
li ‘ Friars resident. At 6:1;» solemn I Peterborough. on Wednesday ‘J'f*1' I In publishing last week the list of prizes I . without actual change of prices, and

Mans was celebrated by Hw. Father „,gi ,-„h, inst.. to listen o Madame I presented to the pupils of St. Peter’s school. I ̂ ‘lr,!‘‘ot;. »s? afloat f-.r No. ‘J wh;t -oats;
Leonard, the Superior, at. which the l«> I Hosa I) Krina and her Rented husbanu. Mr. I ,lnder ,bv direct ion of the Siatvra of St. Joseph, I 1 , .•{„ . barle)' at file, in store ; ;v.d ne
brot hers and ecclesiastics, to the number of I u p, Vontom. in what the biils termed A I we inadvertently omitted the following : I P ,Q , store. Flour is fairly active, .and
about twenty, received Holy Communion, I musical evening, the object being lor the I Mr.J. McDonald presented 5>j.0O m gold to the ! . unchanged. Manitoba patents,
iVS (ü,i uiso a number of the laity. I benctit of St. Josephs hospital. 1 hey were as- I pUpji 0f the second class who would be most I J. .. . e. . stronj. bakers’ §l.:t) to Sjl.Wt

\t tiie conclusion of this Mass two young I 8j8tod by tit. Peter’s cathedral choir and other I rugUi,ir jn attendance at school throughout the I ^: patents S3 85 to 81.10 ; straiglv ro .era,
M^c^yhr^^Mi,elï!ë -at. Won bf*  ̂ ^ %V«

ïïï^£io.Tu,ïïrr*ÇiSh8b2"“p^tïïqfo "^ti“S;,K'ërr:d^rëë^ «a» catholic truth society, ibuf ««« j..;owK bag œ
were<aboiitttontako8and>?hc'r^sponaitbUUiesbhc'- J ^'ppfh Mr. a'ui"Mr,P'vontonf al,o Uiok part. I The opening public meeting fo, the fail of a, ,«r »»., *»

“xHse t\iï™fïï.."« îf, ëœ.â;s«^^^ffic^uë fëirLfëV y's:^iS,ï”cfcd^ - • •»

, iml nrSunced the vows which made a ?,Lr'oss gave “The Newsboy." , .1 with him were seated on the platform the ltev. pound ^.uu'
thcnwnemborsof the worldwide family of the I ^lr. aSd Mrs. G. Ball then followed with I Fathers W. McCann, Dollard. tiheridan and b«eon, lit °\f.c ’ fIiui^t cn-amery in boxes. ;

. V.t.V. Francis Tins being concluded, I ..;eho Lost tihip.” The next was a recitatmi , I Minehan, the President h. J. Hearn. Past Pre- ali), 1J to l.' <. rnr imtsi « • ^ .ubS- !8all t he l'rmrs and Brothers advance.! and wel- I ..JTae Gipsy Story," by M s- Lily Simons, This I aident Dr. A. J. McDonagh. and J. J. Foy.Q C. , »md *c. loss We ouote. nomina.:> '* u>
corned ho newly made members with the kiss lllg udy gave a very credit abie performance. M. P. P. for Centre Toronto Ihe subject ,%^r • ^Wnest^wSfrn Sei embers ; and ' to
!t .„wi then all retired chanting «bu | xvh;Cb was followed by a comic recitation en- I chosen by the Reverend Doctor was 1 lie .JH* for ilnosi >> tsieni nt-yu ]..uU-s are

•mn ll'iiw J, „l it is to see biethren dwell I .d - Love Flying in Through the Window. I Blessed Sacrament." a theme which called for *e. for finest, h 8ter“ h(-Pl^'' ..d. ' \\ , q ■.«»:•
1 mU?* both of which gave evidence that Miss Simons his ability both as a theologian and scholar to fairly active prices ares teao^^ . U(i|l
\t 11 o’clock solemn Mass was chan fed by a I wua equally ixt home in comic and sentimental I d, it justice and yet. make entertaining. 1 his S.lr‘c,%'ie^ caildled at lîf to 13c. per do/.

^âëin D'Erina. assisted by tho oh.i, ,,„n Î^^Æ^a  ̂to Wo. ........... '

Dominican Brothers as acolytes. I gave Ziugarelli’s “ Lauaate. accompanied by I l-vered before the faoeiety. i n« entertainmenu Pur wuz.
Thn musical pi mon was rendered by the Friars I MiB8 Kate Hurley on the piano. I whinh opened nnd closed the meeting was un-
. n,l Brothers Gapucliins. to the aceompani- I Thpavc0nd part of the programme, as follows. I usually good, the artists contributing being he 
ment of a harmonium. . . Was g? en by Madam D’Erina and her bus- I M-es G.,. ins and llanco. pianists, and the

In the evening at 7:'.M an earnest and do- I y I Misses VV ulsii, Liurke and llarte, solists.
ouent panegyric of tit. Francis was delivered I « • “ Echoes from Erin "
m the Vront'h tongue by tho ee ebrated Don) Q Solo - Introducing old Irish Airs, 
iniean imlpit orator, lather Knapp, O I .. m I "Mlirche9 and l'lanxtles. and the old Mareh a diseonrse of forty minute,. he church wo, “ llri„„ Horn, composed A D. 1014, on the
crowded lo tho doors. nn'V chair, had to be I jjve 0( the Baltic of Clontarf. 
placed in the ai,lo,. while even then many hod | »'«•» ■■ L'Katnai "
to stand. Then followed solemn Benediction j vValtz Song.......................................
of till' Moat lltoaaod Sacrament, and that again I .. ,fow t0 Ask and llavo
by the veneration of the relic of tit. 1* rancis I serio Comic tiong..............................
possessed by the Hintonburg communit). I OLriu Mme. Hosa D’Erina
\gain the musical portion was sunpiied by the I -The Last Watch ’’
nieni bora o, ,hn Order, and one jljjald bop- Tenor AH».....-..-..-.-^-,0. P.

'""•^MTo-Sëë (W Comic 80,^:.---...;--................. IrUb

is, I understand, I •• II Trovatore ”

very con*

ABCHDIOCBBB OF TORONTO.
Father Craie* on the Press.

We would recommend our readers to st udy 
carefully the following sermon, which we copy 
from tho lust issue of tho Catholic Register of 
Toronto. A short time ago we made editorial 
reference to the persistent attacks made by the 
Mail and Empire on the Catholic Church :

At last Mass in St. Helen’s church on Sun
day, the pi.rish priest, ltev. J. M. Cruis*', made 
a departure from the style of sermon usually 
heard in Catholic churches by devoting some 
attention to the daily newspapers. He said it 
was a fact, well-known to himself, that most 
4 ',,i unite < ii i/.fim in Toronto ire quite ready lo 
correct the inaccurate and libellous HiHi.eim nun 
concerning their religion, that are continually 

pearing in tho press. Hut it would soem 
now prompt and frequent such 
be, they can have no effect at

..............................bile supply of ridiculous shut-
Ü‘‘-‘aw'd n«rurally some of the mud must slick 
■when the lies are resolutely repeated in im* 
i,,,,. m ,..vii y correction. As an instance of 
this sort of thing lie alluded to description of 
an alleged Mexican •'’ rrittle for souls, pub 
|Uh-d '••• s«id in 'he Mil il and Empirent Satur
day before last. This same report had. he de-
t^iÆ “U'î'apa for

more than a year. It had been proved utterly

the refutation had been instant. As a m*

Furthermore, the 
diculous derision

;

AN ENGINEER’S STORY.

Saltered the Punew <»f Rheumatism For 
Years,tes requisite I SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK IN 
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tn.it no 
correct i
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ons may

WAS KEUVCKD IN WEIOIIT FROM
DHEU AND KK1IITY TO ONK III \: u j,asssrSHSli

•1“|. I dïft: .lad
children, there were present. H 
Bishop of Linden. Lev. hath

THIRTY l*Ot'NDH—1118 FRI ION b . «■'EARED'
THAT RECOVERY WAS I.MI’OSSI I’.II; S()W
ACTIVELY AlTENDIMi TO Ills M :

is yourself should bo chosen to 
jlace in i ho Councils of the Clu

From the Midland Free Rrcs

ot tact, no alien .tn 
which the alleged 
to have been held. 
was a piece of r idle ill oi 
its face. Catholics did 
he told that

one among 
know t liât, 
refuted. » 
of positiv

need m 
Kuril thing con'd pos 

•ci r el in M< il o or

I

ni\r
introduced

Bin n would surprise no 
hollc people of Toronto to 

V. after having Iwen scores of times 
his lie was published with ever) air 

or posilivencHH. and particularity »»i Ihe Mail 
and Empire. No one would be surprised b« 
cause I lie (‘a* holk*s of Toronto know thm «I 

-y Saturday Tho Mail and KmPiie 
makes à husim ss of slandering and deriding 
I 'alholies and their religion. It had no rival at 
Ito work. nltl.rn.gl, Tim Ey-t. "g V'"-».™» •' 
inanv etforts to follow ils lead. 1 hi Kvtnmk 
News was manifestly the victim of ignorant 
supervision. In us issue of Saturday it pub- 
hlhcd an article from a writer who called him 
b,.|f a professor, and who undertook t.oenlightcn 
the Toronto public with regard to tho slate of 
ihe Catholic Chur. li in the Rh.l.ppme Islands 
This professor told how the Douunicans and 
Franciscans are constantly »« war , ^ ‘ ! *
Hegul.tr clergy In the Philippin** andi how th 
natives sufler as a result ot this fighting. A 
though a professor, he did not know that l , 
minicans and Franciscans, together with all

—ill'‘

ui^SJSr'
was as imaginative in describing a war t
axëïëië'^iroKië?^^:",
never seen an electric-car. in uiossirsss sssssssœi
vHhlt lo to a-"mil still with a Ktnltlen ami mo 
lout shook. T.ttt spanker linolnrttil l hat so,mm.,
lŒitî’lt^X.o^ë'ëlX^X^ronh^

......

it a practice to assure themselves of the 
tempt of Catholics it Is only right thu 
siiould not secure one cent of Catholic mone) 
Catholics would respect themselves by sovmi 
to it that their money did not go wh 

\ ihelr contempt was earned : and th«* speaker 
^id he full inclined to think that as long a» 
Catholics allowed their subscriptions or othei 
Aun'ributions to go into the cash boxes of such 
pape fit, it muttered very little to the news

iiDon' the Globe at thu lime II, Catholic rnait-
» or, wore never offunfiefi by font,,'nr Ignnrani

„ allusion, W th"ll r'fllg'vn, .Nolninlllgenu it it
'ssrï&swssa sss;:
Srtr: Æ^rrr.1

appeared alike in nil invert. 'lb'’ 

who as was alWd, ex-r. ised spiritual contro.

S'Aïr'^Xï .briKïir
r“a£5 '.nought that it u,\lghVsuit«khave m 
newspaper oluces that liie *|LaUi 
corporate existence in F ranci, and that it . 
therefore, absurd to imagine U.em exercisiim 
control over the army m 1;ranee, a c«mn r> 
fromlwhieh the;, were expelled, an Act wliul 
in France was not revokod. If ncwsptper 
editors were themselves intelligent readers oi 
French new-*, th**) woli'd also know that th« 
French army is not likely to be under the con 
tro« oi auv tvriests whatever, because in I* ranee 
4,f all countries to-day. i-ik-ms nt.,. i.*<n

^KtnVin'iiëÆ'^mnro'bë

îKSiæ^idl^M'F:,ëëU£;;më;ë,=ë,r:!^:-c.:îïï3>K

only enemies it lights against, are the wo Id. 
the flush and tho devil. If «he Jesuits control 
France, one would be forced to conclude thaï 
i hcv do their ’ work very badly W by ha\ - 
they secularized the schools? W by have tlio>
driven thf tuautra of Charity from the hoapl
,nl« win tin Ihoy form I'hTirB to serve in th. 
army Why do they vormit nit mfamnnr pre*;

tin* people ! It tlio Jesuits control 
: and the army. ’ the Christian Brothers 
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Tno Bishop of the diocese in the division of 
ho missions of Parry Sound and Muskoka, 

placed Father Collins in charge of Brneebndge 
uid (iravenhurst, and giving you charge ot 
Parry Sound, Kearney and Huntsville, and 
while wo know your appointment deserved 
promotion, still we cannot but regret your do 
pari me from our midst, noi can we allow you 
o leave us without showing you our great 
ippreciation of Ihe devoted work you have 
lone for our general welfare.

Although you are going away front us we 
live in hopes to see you occasionally, as 

you and Father Collins, our present pastor, are 
uboring In sister missions. NN •• hope that you 
may be long spared to complete t he work al
lotted to you and that God may give you the 
grace to perform His work to such an extent 
hat you may one day Uncalled to fill one 01 

: he Itighest positions in His vinevard.
Reverend and dear Father, we beg

MARKET REPORTS
LONDON.

—Grain, per cei ’. - lua
$1."5 10 
to 71c ,

London. Uc
winter, 51."5

t. 13.
to 81.08 ; white winti 

I ?1.t»S; spring, #1.05 t<> #1.( N ; oats.
, I peas, SO >o hoc ; barley. SO to h.»c. :1 ! •

I Dairy Produce— F.ggs fresh, doz t 
I butter, best roll, 16 to 18 ; butter, ci . i). i -

tail lit to 2<ic.
Farm Products—liny, pet 

I straw, per load. 82 oO to 5.
I wholesale

m

to 86.^;shall
3 (‘0 : chet

>, 7è to 8c: honey, per poun*-.
Clover seed, red, 83.20: al.-:.; clover, 

seed. $3 25 to 81.U0; timotliy seed, per bushel,
" lMÏiv "i ’<>: k per owt,. f i.60 to f
by carcass, 55.00 to 8t‘>.' «• : niutto 
85.00 to 51.00 ; veal, by carcass,

PimDrv'ëfin'ëàëtlV — Fltwû, puni,,!. I lo'iç.; 
pair. 10 to 60c : ducks, pair. ■" to 

turkeys, each 75c. to 81."0; geese, ea< h. 4 to • 
Live Stock — Live hogs, 94.10 to si l 

per lb., 2c : sows, per lb.. 3 to 31<: ; i ••:•«. P 
*2.50 to 55.00 ; fat beeves. 53.oO to .- •• v

TORONTO.
Ito. Ont.. Oct. I".—Wheat ' ira ot 

white west are held at fruu 1 ■ to im.

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.
List of Prizes. .3W Medal for weekly competition-Pre- 

Mr. J. Murray, won tliis week by

petition Medal for mon 
is—Presented by Mr. J. Mi 
nth by Josephine Bray.

Silver M 
tented by 
Ethel Kent

m, by car*-a*3, 
, " to 3'j 25,you to av

ail offering as a testimonial of the 
ligh esteem in which you are held by this 
•ongregation, and in conclusion we ask you 
iomelitr.es to remember u* in your holy oft ices, 
uid particularly ut the Holy S icrtfict, of the

II thly examina- 
irray, won this I IanComtliis sm

ok. awarded to Mary 
lessons—Presented by

me prayer oo' 
for perfect 1llCOi ÏE

Sign 
Paul's

Joseph ___
< Vtittllivan. W 
1». ini Framer

To the Reverend Father Fleming : 
lN.vnrend nnd dear Father Wo, the children 

to show "

cd on behalf of the congregation of tit. 
Church, Gravcnhc. . . .

Clairmont, William J. Moore. I’a trick 
liliatn Bibby. David Ncalon, D. 

F ramure, i J.Tla.aor, Matthew i ouvg. 
day, ( fetobev 2,

behalf 
Ii. Gray

and hav
ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.

red and .
with buyers one cent .ivyay . -xia.m ;

, linn ; cars No. 1 hard. Iuronto -n i 
quoted at from 78lc. to 7'Jc.; and N rJJ.

west. Harley quiet : No. 1 vast uuimü. at 4 - 
and west at tl to 12c. Buckwheat *U 

' west at 
lie. a

John Jamieson, for
idancc- pre- S.

18118.
HWt

Reverend and dear 1* allie 
iif ti:. Paul’s Sunday school, des
before your departure from 
lion of the 
teaching us our c_. 
our holy religion.

It, was with sorrow that

us, our apprecia- 
ny pains you iiave taken in 
catechism and the doctrines of

to James 
ed by Mr.usent

Ml stead)' :
mi’mi.Uie 
of Canada 

American, cn 
itii'.c." Oats holding firm :»’»« 
4 noted at 23Jc. to ■_ 
vth and west quoted at ol io

ï learnedi
us. and in 
ndered for 

interest vou have

a reminder 
lay school, 

pe this umbrella will 
my rain storms, and we also 
b*$ long snared to conti 

é good work at which you art 
1 n conclusion, dear Father, 

sing and hope that in your pray 
be forgotten, and wo shall aiw

Signed

ago that you were to lei 
nit ion of t he many service 

our good, and the fatherly ini 
taken in us,

■M recog vc
it yiswo take this opj 

sent you with a silk umbrell 
of your little children of the 
Gravenhurst. We hope thi 
shelter you frt 
hope t lint you 
t he good work

lortuti
corrupt

control 
recent

to^

; list the Jesuits had at 
h«* Philippine J**ader Agui 
its face what Dean lU-rgin 

ni|)ing livretical lie.” The 
ssassins as their 
t,them. Neithi'i 

rm part of the 
long ns he. the

speaker, could recollect, the newspaper press 
had been constantly employed at misrepresent 
mg Catholic doctrine and life. '' hen the 
vnt Rope was elected it was reported thaï 
l,ad hired carriages nnd driven around the city 
of Rome. The object of this falsehood 
was to make it appear that tne Impns 
onment of Pius IX. wns nothing hut a pre 
tencc. Again it was said that in lus first En 

.Real he made no reference to Mary : but 
world knows that, gnat as was the .levo 

lion of Puis I X to tho Blessed Mother, the «le 
vol ion of Le.» X 111. is certainly not l**ss 
Every year indeed the present I ontitl issues a 
letter to the Catholic world dealing with the 
devotion of the Holy Rosary ; and tho latest of 
tiiese jireeious ih)euim*nts, he l»eliev**d, 
soon be published in the Catholic- press.

seeular papers are so untrust wo 
their .P's, rititions of Catholic events 
bow ean "'• regard as true accounts of t., ,«• • i . .it V.,.• i,. v i n, i u<i)itt> nf the

' he tienth of the late 
red that

mrt was 
poison t 
was on

di,tempted to i 
mildo. This 
would call “.i tliu 
Jesuits are not point 
enemies would wish to represent 
does •■gunning'' for soldiers f* 
exereises of tit. Ignatius. As

re engag 
we ask

shad 
•ays remem-
ers we smers and a

behalf of the children of tit. Raul's 
Sunday school Gravenhu 

Sunday October 2, 18'JS.
Reverend Father Fleming in reply said :
Mv dear people Ir. affords me very great 

pleasure after the six months and moteabsvncv 
to come lu re once more among you to meet 
vou to renew old aquainlances and to otter up 
iliv I loi y Sacrifice of t lie Mass tor you. « he 
oat ureof t lie work m which 1 have been closely 

.••I since we last met together has kept 
mv so busy that 1 could not come to see you as 
l intended to at an earlier date. 1 had sum. 
i, ut confidence in you to feel that tne bo 
friendly intercourse that united 
n'gh six ) ears could not. bo so 
a lew months' absence, but the reception thu 
you in xour goodness of heart have aeeonlel 
me today was far beyond my expectations and 
basso completely taken me by surprise thru l am 
m a loss to find words to tell vou how grate!u.
I fell ami lo reply lo your beautiful nd dross in 
iin\tiling like fitting terms. M.> m.i.iu.-, ovr 
vie-s rendered iii the discharge of '.lie snvn d 
duties of the ministry during mv time atm 
Vmi you arc good enough to recall in all too i 
wring wolds and give.me in )uui charity more 
credit for them than lean conscientiously take 
in mvsvlf. The work incumbent on a priest in 
th,. performance of the sacred functions of the 
priest ltnotl is of sn hlRh an orti; r and varrias 
with it Hiii'h grave responsibilities that no one 
h0 well iv) the priest himself realizes tho im
portance of the work entrusted to him. or feels 
how imperfectly he lias don*'his work, even 
w hen he lias done his best. Your kuul words, 
then, in this regard only impresses upon my 
mind how much more clearly l feel wanting in 

hulo I have accomplished, and what little 
merit l van lay claim to. for my humble 

rts in the holy cause of religion during my 
sojourn among you. Nevertheless the kindly 
s, at un-in-conveyed in your address 1 apprevi- 
a v very hignly for they show that you are 
ural.-fni for the apirilunl liiMioUta tonf.-r- 
V,.,l (ill you by thf Giver ol all good gif'
ll,rough ' tho instrumentality of your 
iTmrrh on earth. Thin is what hung- 
i„v lot hit heart nf a priest, whim lui fan tit»- 

iv work in which he is engaged 
hours fruit ami that tho p.mplo over whom jut 
is placed arp becoming better day by da>. bj 
profiting by the Word of Irtilli preached to 
titem ami by living in closer mmm with God, 
.„ pntvcr an.1 receiving the saeramenls nt His
^::^„yi,!'a::^a?rœ,ë[^^uë,;"i
t';?:::,ë:ëd^Sëë?ëlimë.^ëp[;!pë:,wi!ë

y one cent tin- Sovereign Lord of heaven and earth whom 
' oi.t.ur- we all serve and one clay expect, to see face ,o 

mi sprcail lies face, then you make me feel happy, ami I tv- 
The Gatholic piieo o know that my time among you lias not,

LT'hUdmi 1 bT,tlaunotstnu™M',ful association of prayer tho

at SI to

| i If'
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•mis of 
d us together for 
easily broken byi I'll F :

i wI «iii i>

i'lYik

ton
'

city papers m nqu'i'img '
Arvhbishop Walsh dvelari 

the arrival
High Mass was eolebralc 
Father Met ann. As the body was brought to 
, . , i,, ,i ,, u itmui '.lu'vlix k in the w«ming,
the inaccuracy of such a statement is evident 
even lo a Catholic child. A I'roleslaU travel- 
tt-r giving an account, of Ins lour described a 
function in a Catholic church at Lisbon. It 

ordinary Benediction, at least one 
hide. U' the marvellous accom

paniments as narrated by tho writer did not 
seem to forbid such an interpretation. Enough 
to say mat after tin* priest bad bowed pro
foundly to the brilliantly lighted altar, "a 
while cloak was put. on Ins shoulders and he 
took in his hands an instrument, like a clock 
winch solemnly struck three as bv faced the 
pros!rate congregation with it." '1 lie ignorant 
VotUsis you sco were worshipping the striking
Protestants cannot b<* blamed for n 

ing our worsiiii* and ceremonies, b.itt.- 
to blame win n they attempt to doser 
criticize them in spite of such ignorance, 
famous author lias spoken of priests " seated 

at deck mul’ei-

lost appeal to I 
lie press. Th« 

ie liome without a 
only use was to 

tliat is ineess

Latest Live Stock Markets.t immediately 
l he eat bed nil, •a?of the body

Toronto. Oct. W.-Export sold at from S J J 
«1.5$. and for choice $4.1". Loads of ,8001 
butcher cattle sold to-day at between Ç-—> 
$3.50 per cwt.

1 hero was : 
and they rang.

OBITUARY.
a brisk trade dona in atockers, 
icd all the way from *3 up to v

83.25 to $■«60, 
per cwt., was realized, 

rs are wanted, at from s2o »«P 10

Miss Maggie Nagle, Windsor.
It is with feelings of deep regret we are called 

upon to record the sudden death of Miss 
Maggie Nagle, favorite daughter of Mr. John 
Nagle. Windsor, which occurred on Oct. 3, 
181H, at, her home. 39 Arthur street. About 
eight months ago she contracted a severe cold, 
from which she never recovered, although 
everything was done tn prolong her life. Tne 
deceased was a young lady of twenty years 
who had a fine character and an amiable dispo
sition which endeared her to a host of loving 
friends who are now left to mourn her untimely

per cwt.
Feeders were quoted 

and occasionally 83.75 i 
Good milku 

815 each.
Small :

at from
.L. ArditiSO colic

each. Bucks are worth $2.t»u to $-•'•’PLLc^g 
Hogs were unchanged to-day, and v *■• 

p iid for the best here, but next week a dtci 
of 4c. will occur. About 3,000 came in , store» 

death. arc not wanted.
During her illness she was fortified by the east buffalo. nitvr-

last rites of the Holy Catholic Church, of East Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 13.—Cuttle u 
which she was a life-long member. Site looked ings 29 loads, principally Stockers, which 
calmly and confidently upon death and when held over until Monday. Calves were m ■ h ^ 
ii;came, comforted and consoled by the pres- supply, good demand and strongej" -jt
cnce and earnest prayers of a number of friends, extra! 87.70 to 5s : good to choice. 5..- - '■ 
he breathed forth her soul into the handofehev sheep nnd lambs—Fifteen loads 0,1 s;l ' hn r(* 

On Oct. 5 her remains, followed by a mand good, and market stronger on « . .
course of friends and associates, were grades of lambs; choice to_ ext ra bY1:..' „ 'Jn. 

conveyed to St. Alphonsus Church, where to 85.85 ; good to choice, 85.5U to ,0
tiolemu Requiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. mon to fair, 81.25 to 81.75 ; sheep. . ir0t
Dr. Flannery. The null bearers were; Messrs, to extra wethers, 34.50 to 5b75 : good o .
Fred. Taylor, Wm. I’ower. Walkerville,; Win. 84-25 to 84.50 ; common to fair, *•> ' '^
Creed, A, Ellair, Detroit; Edw, tihinner. M. J. Hogs—Receipts 40 cars ; market sio ' ..

n lower : tho opening was 83.75 lo 93.8o for lu- D 
T and 83.70 to S3.8" for Yorkers; P « ; ® kt,r

i li**^I
3 appreciate the b 

twenty-five or thirty tr 
during the solemn 
celebration. Fat lie
“'ll!'aKG1|!‘ac?0"horl Archbishop celebrated the 
Mass of the lloly Spirit, on tho re opanlng of
l^Kii:,^?JiVMvttl,pSa.,..nd..g I «-• M
the Hid,'tut street attd (.loitccstcr Slrrot; con-I Rccon,panimcMt imitating a 
vents eommonco oo tho I "t 11 and lath oi l composed by herself while 
» AUanlitx

'«miVtion nf. th. alinra-ion. -*>. Melody ........

nmmy llall. where all the Sunday services 
arc now being held. X very interesting sight is

parish schools, to the temporary place of wor
“^Th’e beautiful poem of Father Ryan, *‘My 
Beads," as set lo music ill the Canadian Mca

l',T sent to
chants ftj 
r Knapp

Grand Mr'Vontom ' 'Verd‘
“Home, Sweet Homo

ot km w-

i be singing the 
na played a vivid 

storm at sea— 
crossing t heon cd mn-wiools <•>' • •■<* earn bo

lug away at their Mass.”g n 
Fa that Once ”bis

Crr t i ui»i in.xut iii can 
hearers to support the Cat ho 

gjit not to be a Cal hoi 
Catholic newsp *per, if its 
as an nntiiiotv to lie poison : 
being sown by the daily 
Catihilie head of a family wl 
pay #1 50 or #2 for a Gatin 
paper was certainly too poor 
a day for a paper that, m v* 
t unit v to revile ins rcligo

. .Moore eft tor.
£3

Hv
............... Selected‘lThe (a) Song (by request)........

(b> tierio-Comu^tiong. ^ïïëI i
? j

nvwspupei 
•ho was too 
ulie weekly news

nissvd

poor to
. Ellair, Detro 

Wallace, Windsor. The family has tho syr 
path) of a large circle of friends in its sad be 
cavemen'.

May her soul rest in peace!

w! iw.
nil:eat success.2 fi On tho whole the concert, was a gn 

Protestants as well asCat holies giving prn 
evidence of their admiration for uhe good work 
being done by ihoaeself-sacrificing ladies, the
tiisters of tit. Joseph, who have charge of theii ; "Th

head of a family who took 1 a a dailyiii
é

imily w ho took l a a uu: 
uid not do holier forno other to
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THE MTUAL1ST8.

The Ritualists are very m 
usted with the recent synods 

étions and modestly disclaim 
naction with the divines win 
bled In solemn conclave to < 
rules which are more honore 
breach than tn the observanci 
are st least supposed to be loi 
Anglican communion, but ii 

descendants of the

g

they are 
who embraced Catholicity 
second century, so they say, 
must perforce believe them, 
would question the gentlemei 
credited with a due regar 
commandments. But we line 
the bishops who took part in 
cils of Arles and Sardica w 
some difficulty in recognizln 
their offspring. Those apos 
who received their commis 
Home and indulged in e 
such as the headship of thf 
of St. Peter would think tv 
accepting as relations, the i 
whose religious outfit consist 
cellaueous assortment ol mai 

They have certainly 
with the An gnection 

Church established after
drivenbeentains hs« 

lauds by the Jutes and Angl 
refers to the Anglo Saxon C 
ing been founded by the P 
selves aud placed from the 
ment under their direct 
St. Augustine and the f

Archbishops who 
received the pallium trom 
acknowledged the Ponti 
supreme judge in all things 
discipline and doctrine, 
were erected in different pa 
them was offered the Adorai 
aud the truths of salvt 
preached to the people. I 

subject to the priest, t

succee

were
the Bishop, the Bishop to 
Pontiff—the unity that th* 
prayed for. Such was the 
Church amongst the Anglo 

Is this the condition of th 
Was there ever a more mi:
tacle than a body of into 
utterly dependent in all ti 

They have 
that of learning,

civil power.
save
have no authority save 
emanates from the Governi
the day they threw tff th* 
to Rome and denied her ti
isdiction they have been 
is true, in purple, abou 
good things of the earth, 
religious progress goes, th 
as if they did not exist. 

Cardinal Newmansays
English Church, I will nc 
no descent from the first
relationship to the Chui 
lands, but we see no bo 
any kind, we see nothing 
than an Establishment a t 
government or a function 
of the State—without subi 
collection of officials depe 
living in the supreme 
It is as little bound by w 
did formerly as this mo 
paper by its former numt 
it is bound by Law. Eli: 
that she tuned her pulpi 
bade discussions on P 
George on the lloly Tri 
allows differences on 
There is much diff erent 
divine authority of the C 
and that of the Priv> 
collection of individuals 
speaking are betimes li 
act as religious experts

A FRANK ADA
From the Midland Revie 

A frank admission wai 
made by Rev. Robert \ 
sermon delivered before 
of the M. E. Church, 
session in this city. S 
present day lack of cou 
Thomas, who hac been 
18is, stated: “ The i 
men and women con’ 
were forty or fifty year 
cause the people are 
but because the Churi 
hearted. We are drag 
tainmenta in our servit 
depending on the pow 
Ghost. \Ve have desi 
tains of living watei 
cisterns of our own 
don’t believe our owr 
Church to d ly make 
than all the Bob Ir 
country.”
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